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not indebtedness 3403,500.
Daring the past
year $102,000 Knox aud Lincoln railroad bonds
sixes were bought and retired and 4 per cents
issued in place thereof. There are now out·

REMOVAL.
We

have reduced

the

price of the best unlaundered shirt, which usually

sold at $1.37 to 89 cents
each.
The most
particular
gentleman will be perfectly satisfied with the
fitting of these shirts or

promptly refund-

money
ed.

R1NES BROTHERS
xuar 17

snlt

» Έ*

JEfc 15. Xj 3C3ST Gr

UidsrwBfifl Spring Water.
The Purest Natural Water Known.

Having

removed

standing of

No. 209 Υογκ
to give some

I shall continue

Ht.,

ccnncil. The election of subordinate officers
will take place next Monday.

βίο BARGAINS.
Among them are 40 pairs Ladies'
Kid and Oil Gnat Button Boot,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everjTwhere
at $2.0(1. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.50.
One lot Misses' Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball's usual price $1.75.
Men's Heavy Grain Bals, Lace, at
less than cost.
Don't fail to call sit 209, only a
few doors below my old stand.
Repairing as usual.

BOYS

mai-2

sachnsette, took place at the Crawford House
tonight. Abont 75 comraJes sat down to the
banquet and they represented nearly every
command that left the Pine Tree State to delend the Union. Among those who were present were Col. S. King of the 29th, Haseltine
of the 13th, Lakeman of the 3d, Walker of the
4th, Smith and Drinkwater of the 1st Cavalry.
Col Ring opened the past prandial exercises
with a short speech, and called Commander
Tobin to respond for the Grand Army, who
made u speech that was heartily received by
the boys. Bemarks were also made by Senior

dtf

"

.000

animal) (none)
Total for one U. S. gallon
SALE

HOB

2.105 grains

BY

GEO. C SHAW * 30.,
585 and 587
marl2

Congress St.
endlw*

FOSTER'S

FOREST iillY DYE HOUSE,
13 fJRL»LG 8TRECÎ.

dec!)

sneodti

Vice Commander Tobin, G. Α. Β., Col. Haseltine of the 13th, F. Β. Locke of Chelsea, Comrades Geo. H. Patch, S. C. Small,A. C. Drinkwater, Z. A. Smith, Col. Lakeman, Col. Hobeon and others.
Xjetters were read from Adjt.
General Dalton, Surgeon General Holt, Col.
Geo M. At wood, and Mrs. C. E. Clement, the
daughter of Maine.

WALL PAPERS.
We

daily receiving

are

patterns of Wall PaThose
per in all grades.
new

Fire in Biddeford.
(Special to the Press.)
The shoe store of Jas. O. Eaton was discovered to be on fire this morning about one

contemplating

the use of
them, will do well to select
early, before tlie rush and
hurry of Spring Trade,
when our paper hangers
will be overworked.

o'clock. The department was promptly on
hand and the flames were quickly subdued,
but not before damages to the amonnt of
about S1500 had been caused: insured. The
of the fire is unknown.
(To the Associated Press.)
An Embezzler Sentenced.
Boston, March 16.—Ια the superior court
today Alfred H. Oliver who sometime since
pleaded guilty to ombezzlement of 812,000
from the Eastern Railroad Company was today sentenced to the reformatory prison at
Conoord for three years.
Sudden Death.
Canton, March 16.—T. D. Vose, a photographer, died very suddenly here yesterdayHe had labored under great mental depression
lately and circumstances indicate that ho committed suicide by taking poison.
catiio

L0BIN6. SHORT MARION.
feblS

dim

THE PORTLAND DAILÏ PHESS,
Published every day (Sundaye excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT 87 EXOHAKGK STBEKÏ, PORTIAND, MB.
ÏKiiws: Eight Dollars α Y oar. To mall subeorltati, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance.
Ratks of Advertising: One incli of space, tno
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil constitutes a "square."
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per
week after; three Insertions or lets, 81.00, continuing ovory other day after tirst week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents par week after.
Spkcial Notices, ouo-thlid additional.
Under head of "Amuskmhnts" and "AccrioK
Saijm," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or lees, $1.60.

BANGOR.

It hi\s been decided to hold the New England Fair in Bangor, tho first week of next
September, in connection with the Eastern
An interesting feature
Maine State Fair.
Will be the attendance of the most successful
raiser of thoroughbred horses in Kentucky;
also the great breeder of similar Btock who resides at Nashville.
Another interesting feature will be the attendance of our provincial

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 oents per square for each
subsequent -i9su|
year: if

The leading δ cent Cigar of >ew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWKLL & CO., Snccessors to
G. W. SIMONTOK & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
entf
mayis
North

THE

OR. Ε. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Phyttician, Medical Room* 594 Congres* Ht., Portland, Me·
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all c> ses that are #iven up as incurable by
tLe allopathic and homœpathic physicians. 1 will

BRUNSWICK.

Address ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Yarmouth.

of the town of North Yarmouth
are requested to meet at their Town House,
Saturday. March 2i, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting candidates for Municipal Officers
and choice of town committee.
Per order Town Committee.

neighbors.

tion.

WEATHER

Republicans

INDICATIONS.

BROOKS.

Mr. Dodge of Brooks, went, in company
with his wife and his son and wife, to Washington, D. C., to witness the inauguration of
President Cleveland. On their return, after
reaching Boston, the elder Mrs. Dodge died
suddenly of heart disease. jTtie'.familv with
the exception of one son, were with her. The
community were much shocked by the intelligence of Mrs. Dodge's sudden death.

eter.

Cape Henry

from

to

aUETHOHOLOaiCAL BBPOBT.

[11.27 P. M.]

take their case to treat and cure them. I find about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
etamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
inarSsntf

LEED3.

Mr.

S

Seth Howard,
representative from
Leeds, has been confined to bis houso since tbe
night of the adjournment of the Legislature,
from tbe effects of a fall on the steps leading
to the State House.
Although no bones were
broken, Mr. Howard suffered quite severe injuries in his side.
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CITY ADVKHTISKMEflfTS.

CITY OF

LRWISTON.
Block

PORfLAND.

Propound for Printing.
Κ AXED proposais will be reseived by the Committee on Printing until Tuesday the 17th,
Ir.it. at 3.30 o'clock p. m. for the printing of the
reports of the subordinate city officers and the municipal regie ter. Further particulars may be had

S

αι iuo

uy luqun

vii>jr

υιοί λ ο

v»ubio

uuicc,

piwpu-

eals may be left endorsed "Proposals lor Printing."
The Committee reserves the right to reject all
proposals not considered to be for the interest of
the city.
By order of the Committee,
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
March 12th, 1885·
iuarl3d4t

To tlte Commissioners of Portland Hurbur.
Forest City Steamboat· Company having

THE

leased the point of land on the southeasterly
side of Great Hog Island adjoining the old farm
landing, desire to exteud a wharf iuto tide water,
not exceeding one hundred and lifty (150) f eet, and
ask your consent thereto.
C. W. T. GODING,
(Signed)
Clerk for the Company.
March
13,1885.
Portland,
On the foregoing petition it is ORDERED, that a
hearing be appointed for Tuesday, March 24, next
at 4 o'clock p. m. at No. 4 Exchange street, where
all parties interested may be heard, aud that a notice of the above petition together with this our order thereon be given by publication in two of the
dailv papers published in Portland for seven days at
least previoue to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, Harbor
(Signed)
CflAS. MERRILL,
} CommisC.

29 91
Boston, Mass
Eastport, Mo
29.90]
Mt. Washington.. 29.71
Portlaud, Me
29.94)
30.11
Albany, Ν. Y
New York, Ν. Y.. 30.041
30.03
Philadelphia
W ashington, D. C. S0.09

OF MAINE!,
Organized in 1848.
thirty-five years' experience.
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Miss Margaret Mather's manager, J.M. Hill,
purchased for her Henry Bead's horse "Grasshopper" for $500, before leaving the city.
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'houltov.
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Mr. K. J. Burdette, the well known humorist, under engagement of tbe Redpatb Bureau
Boston, will lecture at tbe Opera House, Houlton,on Wednesday, April 22.

Cloudy
LtSnow
Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

MONSON.

The Dirigo Slate Quarry at Monson has start
ei up again.
Tbere are rumors afloat tbst the
Eastern and Pine Tree are to be worked this
summer. Tbere was a slight fire at the Oikland, last week, burning the roof of one of the
store houses.
Over 20,000 squares of slate are
stored in' Monson now, says the Piscataquis
Observer.
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Thursday eveuing, as Mr. sod Mrs. Creotge
Inman were driving up Main street, Mrs. Inman's clothes took fire by some bags of waste
matches id the bottom of the pung catching
fire. A lady lookiag out of a window saw the
accident and summoned help who put on*, the
fire.
Mrs.
Inman was, however, severely
burned,

IClear

SW Clear

xl(J

Fall.

Rise.

L.ATEBT MARINE NEWS.
Kchooncr Wrecked.
March 16.—Schooner Dawn,
owned by Gaskill of Grand Manan, bound
from St. John to Grind Manan, went ashore
last night on Swallow Tail Light, Grand MaΛ

Eastpoet,

ST. ALBANS.

David Longley'e buildings situated la the
edge of St. Alb3ns, were butned Saturday
Tho house,
morning at about five o'clock.
barn and everything wa9,burned,inclodi«g two
cows and one horse. The fire was caused by
the exploding of a lantern in tho barn
Lobs
unknown.

The cargo is valued at 81 500, aod the
vessel at SI,000. Both will be a total loss; no
insurance. The crew were eaved.
nan.

WINDHAM,

MAINE.
INAUGURATION

LIFE IN8UHANGE COMPANY,

Surrenderci

31
24

Fla.

marl4d7t

mm mutual

Death losses paid,

361

Ου!
30. *"6
50!
30.08
Jacksonville,
62
Savannah. Ga
130.08
lt>
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.29
1
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.24
30.27 —12
Alpena. Mich
13l
30.301
Chicago, Ills
Charleston-,.

THE

JTB

29.93

) eioner-.

H.FARLEY,

Portland, March 18, 1885.

Has had

Island

At the second adjourned town meeting held
in Windham Saturday, for the election of collector and
school committee,
Joseph H.
Doughty was chosen collector. After ballotfor
three
ttmeg
school
committee
with no
ing
choice, the meeting was adjourned to Saturday, March 21, at X p. m. At the last meeting
the town raised for schoole, 82,000; repair of
roads and bridges, £3600; support of pocr,
81000; town debt, $2000; Interest §800.

DAT.

In Saco.
(Special to the Press.)
Saco, March 16.—At the inauguration ol the
new City Government in this city today, the
Mayor-elect, Hon. Roscoe L. Bowera appointed Dorrance Littlefield city marshal, who thus
far declines the appointment. B. Bedford

IN GENERAL.

The Maine Fish Commissioners

Melcher was chosen supervisor of schools, in
Frank Fobs
place of Kev. James M. Bailey.
was re-elected city treasurer. The other offices
were iu the ^main as stated in this
morning's
Pbess.
Considerable amusement was occa-

SlOOO; number of polls 1594.

S'

A

MILLIONS
IJIW KNTV-ONE
LARS, equal to

s

IX
L

OF

DOL-

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLAttS, palil policyholders for each year of

PRESENT ASSETS ARE
while its liabilities are only #5,-

ITS OOI do.
er,

9i2,5?6

IT
setts

If AS THEREFORE A SURFEITS of
$400,000 OO according to the Massachustandard, and of $725 200 OO by the New

York

standard.

Iu l,eni.tou.

(Special to Press.)
Lewistok, Marcn 16.—The
meut organized tc-day and
following officers:
Clerk—Wm. J. Rodick.
Treasurer—<.'ha.-. Walker.

C. H. Ossood
UNION MUTU4E recognizing its mntuality, is the uiost liberal company in its
dealings with its policyholders.

TUE

CONTRACT is plain and deno chance for mis-

ITS Unite in allYits terms, and
FOEI

β

conception.

city governand elected the

new

Assessor- Geo. Pottle.
Phyrician—L. J. Martel.
Solicitor-F. X. Belleau.
Street Commissioner—Fred Thornton.
Chief Engineer—John Hibber.
Assistants—M. J. Lowry, Jerry Russell,
Black, P. W. Murphy.
Collector of Taxas—F. A. Conant.
Water Commissioner—M. N. Myers.
was

elected

Samuel

nrcsident of the

Beard.
C. J. Callahan was elected chairman of the
Common Council and Μ. Δ. Coyne was elected clerk of the board.
The net debt of the city is

$640,575.47.

ITS

POLICIES ARE
INCONTESTABLE
cause except fraud.

DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
ITDISCOUNT,
immediately the proofs
and
and
FAYS

are

plete
or

satisfactory,
days.

without

any number of

ISSUES FOUIC1ES
and its
ITplans,

on

com-

waiting CO, 90,
all

approved

fbfmiuh

clan and
Adjuster
NON-FORFEIT UK Ε INVESTMENT PLAN
are special features
none other.

of this

company and issued by

7Ï1UE ADA'ANTAfSKS of tbi« Company arc
X AGE, EXPERIENCE, S THONG FINANCIAL·
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. HQU1TAHLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative
management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular
of its plans.

JAMES

SINKINSO N,

Manager for Maine

Ageiicits,

POK1XAND, ME.
oodtf

mar-i

FIGURED
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GLASS

ears, ships and
churches iiuide 10 order.
Broken liffliis matched.
i°r ,IO(,rs'

c. n.
mart

eodly

the
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Δ SINGULAR AFFAIR.
Dljiltriou·

Death of

ITlaine

.j

Four

Sailor*

on a

Bris from Calcutta.

New Yobk, March 16.—The barqae Adolph
(Special to the Press.)
Obrig of Camden, Me., Capt. Horace Staples,
Biddeford, March 16.—The inauguration arrived at this port on Saturday night from
of the new City Government occurred today.
Calcutta.
On the trip from Calcutta four
In joint convention Mayor Staples read his ! sailors died from a disease which had some of
ioaugural address from which we learn that the symptoms of Asiatic cholera. She was detained or disinfected at quarantine, however,
the total liabilities of the city are $258,887.89;
reeurces $79,724.54; not debt of city $179,163.· j and came up to her berth at Pierrtpont stores,
lu Iliddeford.

After three years for any

on

(irand Lake stream.
Those from Bucksport
are sea salmon and those from Orand L ike
stream are land-locked.
Land-locked salmon
have been caught in quite large numbers at
Weld, through all tbis winter. They came up
into the streams last fall to SBawn.BJ&The first
land-locked salmon were put in there eight
Some
years ago.
weighing ten or twelve
pounds have been caught.
The Presque Isle Herald says there is an
acre of ground near tbe railway station, there,
covered with railroad sleepers piled car high,
awaiting transportation, besides an immense
amount of shingles, potatoes aud hat.
The
Herald nays It is certain that bs tho Ltmo a direct line coald De constructed from there to
Mattawamkeag, and be ready for business ev·
eu if work should be commenced this
spring,
Pretaue Isle alone would be ready to load a
freight train every day. The Herald is patting
on some telling strokes for an Aroostook bee
line.
At last says the Lewiston Journal bas a
long felt want supplied, in the shape of au industrious ghost, which knocks oyer tables and
chairs and'carries on an animated conversation
This is the ghost of Moose Island who has
kept the village ol Green's Landing iD a lively
ferment all «inter.

years of age.
From Mayor Bower's address we learn the
liabilities of the city are $570 572.78; resources
$30.084 62; total debt £40,488,16; valuation of
city 83,328,595; rate of taxation 318,40 per

TOTAL ΡΛΙΠΕΝΤ to
Policyholders of nearly

UOniNG

are

point of distributing the salmon geggs to the
hatching houses. Hatching houses are now in
operation at Moosehead, Enfield, Raugeley
lakes, Weld and Dennysville.^About a million
salmon eggs will be distributed.
About 700,000 will come from Buckeport and 300,000 from

sioned at tte inauguration by the selection of
George V. Jordan as inspector of vinegar for
the ensuing year. Mr. Jordan is seventy-four

35.

Afterward the

following

officers

were

elected:
City Clerk—Edgar A. Hubbard.
Tr, aeurer-Ofttiuelli F. Pnge.
Collector—Richard M. Johnson.
i$olk'.it<>r~Natbaiiiel B. Walker.

rbysiciau—RoscoeG. Milliken.
of the Poor—Napoleon Β Osgood,
Overseers
Michael Brown, Paul V. Laboute.
Health Officer»—Jag. O. Eaton, Ferdinand Bernier, Mark Wakefield.
Chief fcugiueei· WTm. Boston.
Assistant Eugineers—Chas. K. Hoyt, Ja?. Beaumont.
School 0Ληιιηϋίβθ-Dennis Murphy, John H.
Buruham, Frauk W. Roberts.
Street Commissioners—Carlos Heard, Thos. Craig,
JohuT. Davis. Geo. K. Burnham, OrinM. Smith,
Aaron O. Is aeon.
City Marshal—Chas. B. Harmon.
The two boards organized as follows:
Chairman of the Board of Aldermen—Daniel
L. Jellerson.
President of the Common Council—Cornelius
Horrigan; Clerk, S. F. Parcher.
To the Associated Press.
In ICoclilniitl.

IJockland, March 16—Mayor Case read his
inaugural address before the city council this
evening which showed a ieduction of the city
1ebt the past year of eight thousand five hundred dollars.
Present valuation $3,755,831;

Mr.

Men

Hayes' Circular Coldly.

Returning

to Work at Other Points.

St. Louh, Mo., March 16 —Despatches received from different points in the West and
South of Missouri, state that the strikers received Vice President Hayes' circular, restoring the rate of wigea paid last September,
very coldly.
Meetings were held iu various
places last night, but so far as reported no definite action was teken.
The men will moet
again to-day. It is stated by one of the railroad commissiouers, who was present at one of
the conferences, that the Knights of Labor
have directed and controlled all the movements of the men.
It is learned that over 2000 loaded freight
cars on the Missouri Pacific aide tracks between St. Louis and Sedalia are ready to move
when the strike is ended.
The Missouri Pacific railroad officers here
state that strikers at Sedalia, Parsons, Denison aud Atchison refuse to return to work unless a written guarantee is given that none of
the strikers will be discharged within a year
from date.
At other places the men all returned to work. No action has yet been taken
The general manager of the
by the officials.
Wabash railroad telegraphed this morning to
the heads of the machinery and car departments of the road stating that wages will be
restored at once to the figure existing before
the cut.
Sedalia, Mo., March 16.—The strike is considered practically at an end, though no orders
are yet issued by the committee, and it ie
expected the men will return to work to-morrow
morning. Ko freight trains have moved yet.
.Tkffbbson City, March 16
Anxiety is felt
by the authorities over the refuaal of the
strikers at Sedalia lo accept the terms offered
by the railroad official and the governor has
telegraphed to Sodalia inquiring the cause of
the trouble, and whether to send the militia.
Labor Commissioner Kochlitzky Jnow at Sedalia, has telegraphed the governor that the
strikers do not understand the railroad company's offer.
St. Louis, Mo March 16.—There will be a
conference here to-morrow between the eueineers from RHflalia And nfiinialH nf t.ha \Ticsouri Pacific Railroad Company in regard to
tbe grievances ol the engineers. Among the
subjects to be considered are tbe discharge of
four engineers (or refusing te move freight
trains and loss ol time caused by the strike.
PiTTèBDEG, Pa., March 16.—The statement
of one of the railroad commissioners present at
the conference of etrikers and railroad officials
at St. Louis yesterday that the strike bad been
engineered from Pittsburg, that all orders had
emenated from here, and that the Knights of
Labor have directed and controlled all the
movements of the men, is denied emphatically
by prominent members of that organization in
this city. Tbe headquarters of tbe Knights of
Labor were removed from here several years
ago and are now in Philadelphia. Knights of
Labor members state they have bad nothing to
do with promoting or organizing this strike.
Kansas City, Mo., March-16.—Strikers here
received orders late this afternoon from Seda
lia to raise tbe freight blockade and trains
were started out to-night, the
proposed terms
having been accepted by the conference committee of strikers.
St. Louis, Mo., March 16.—Vice President
Hoxie has received telegrams from the superintendent of the Missouri Pacific and Wabash
systems stating that all strikers have resumed
work under the terms of their circular issued
Sunday, and that all kinds of traies are now
—

moving.

No such person as Cbarles McCmly is to be
found in this town. He was reported as being
one of the heirs to the fortune of
8100,000,000
in England and as being a resident of Brunswick.

Washington, March 17.
The indications for New England are
light lccal snows, followed by colder clearing
weather, northwest winds, and rising barom-

Cautionary signals
Eaatport.

BLUE.

Maine Veteran· in ^law>acfanaelt«.
March 16.—A reunion of Maine
veterans of the late war, now residing in Mus-

ANALTIH:

Chloride of Sodinm
.859 grains
"
Silica
506
"
Carbounte of Lime
.478
"
Carbonate of Magnesia
.144
"
.118
Sulphate of Potassa
Organic Matter (Yegetable or

IN

Boston,

GEO. D. PERRY.

Railroad Men at St. .Louis Receive

8288,900, which Mayor
retired a9 rapidly as pos-

In Bangor.
Banqob, March 16.—The new City Government organized today and Mayor Ε. B. Nealley delivered his inaugural address. C. Fred
Bragg was elected president of the common

stock of

ray

Boots, Shoes aud Rubbers to store

THE STRIKES.

these eixeB

Case recommends be
sible.

TUESDAY

Brooklyn. When the barqae arrived at Cala larger part of the crew, being in debt
to the captain, took the opportunity to run
away; the captain therefore
shipped nine
oooliee, which made his crew number 15 men.
While lying at Diamond Bay, below the city,
the day before sailing, one of the crew, a
white man, jumped overboard, swaai to the
shore and escaped. The shiD sailed on Novem-

cutta

ber 'J6th. On November 30th a coolie sailor
was taken with violent cramps in the stomach
and died in four hours. On the same day Edward Olsen and Frederick Spencer wers taken
in the same manner, and died the next morning. In the evening of the day on which Olsen and
Spencer died, James McC-irty was
He died on the morning of Detaken eick.
The captain gave the sick men
cember 3d.
such remedies as he had on board, aud as he
thought would relieve them; but all to no
effect. The bodies of the Bailors were buried
at sea and their clothes were thrown overboard. The captain had his wife and two
children with him, and naturally felt great
anxiety lest the mysterious disease should
spread, but it did not, and the rest of the crew
were in good health the entire trip.
Captain
Staples thinks that the four sailors may have
died from poison of some kind, but admits that
it may have been cholera.
The barqae hat a
cargo of jute, hides, etc,

Ceal Miner* Quit Work.
Irvin, Pa., March 16.—Fifteen hundred to
two thousand coal miners struck today for an
advance of ten cents a ton.
The situation of
the strike elsewhere is unchanged. Both sides
continue firm and are confident of victory.

WASHINGTON.
Visitors at the White Hanse.

Washington, Mar. 16.—A delegate of the

Tammauy

association of New York visited the
White House and the treasury department today. They were presented to the President
and Secretary Manning. A delegation of
about 200 Christian Workers, mostly ladiee,
composed of members of the Woman's Temperance Union and the Temperance Alliance
of the District of Colombia, called at the
White House today. Miss Cleveland received
them in the blue parlor. Tbe call was not for
the purpose of making any requests regarding
the temperance matters, but Mrs. La Kelia
who addressed Miss Cleveland on behalf of the
visitors, stated tbat they simply desired to pay
their respects and express their confidence in

mistress of the WhiteHouse she would always
perform her duty. Miss Cleveland in reply express d Appreciation of the delicate manner in
which the visit was made and ber pleasure of
meeting the visitors.
The constant rush of visitors to the executive
mansion at all honrs of the day has so encroached on the time of the President that he
has felt compelled to make a set of roles for
reception of visitors at fromJIO to 1, except on
Tuesdaja and Thursdays (cabinet days) when
they will be from 10 till 12. During these
hours he will receive all persons who call oq
official business. An hour will be set aside every afternoon for the reception of visitors who
have no business with the President, but who
merely call to pay their respects. The President deeires to reserve the afternoon and evenings to considering business in his office and
will receive no persons outside of the hours
alone specified except by special appointment.
Ex-President Arthur made a social call
upon Mr Cleveland this afternoon .He was driven to the White House iu the
carriage of Mr.
Freliughuysen, whose guest he Is, about five
o'clock and was at once ushered into the presence of the President who gave bim a cordial
greeting. The visit lasted about half an hour.
The National Republican Sold.
The National Republican newspaper was
sold today to a syndicate represented by Elias
W. Fox of St. Louie. The price paid was 850000. The controlling interest in the stock was
held by Hon. Wm. E. Chandler. Mr. Fox
was formerly connected with the St. Louis
Post- Despatch and in the last campaign was
an active worker for Mr. Blaine.
In the salutation of the new owners it is announced the
Republicans will support Republican principles and policies.
Nominations by the President.

Washington. March 16.—Today the Presi*
dent nominated Joseph 8. Miller of Weet Vir"
ginia to be commissioner of internal revenue·
Nomination* Confirmed.
The Senate today confirmed the nomination
of John C. Black of Illinois to be commissioner of pensions.
The XSxeeutive Session.
The Senate today bad under consideration in
the executive session the state of affairs iu
Central America, and a short message from
the Secretary of State in answer to the Senate
resolution of last week was read giving the
history of Barrios' project for the union of all
the Central American States, together with
the steps taken by Mexico in view of threatened complications.
The
session
adjourned
without action.
Cacta und Rumors.
The navy department today instructed Commander Wilder of the Yantic now at New Orleans,

as soon

as

possible

to

go

Livingston,

Guatemala, lie is also instructed to use every
exertion to protect American interests.
Tbe President of the Central and South
American Cable Co. today selegrapbed the
Secretary of State from New York that he bad
information that a vessel supposed to have
been sent by the government of Guatemala
was un its way to cut the cable lice.
He asked that the company's property bo protected.

KICKING AGAINST

PILLS-

iSUKÏ.
Opposition to a ''Syndicate*' Arrangement
Providence Milice*.
(.Special Dispatch to the Boston Evening Kecord.)
Washington, March 16.—The announcement in the Record from Washington that the
syndicate here had decided upon E. F. Pi 11kbury of Melrose, as the successor o( Internal
Revenue Collector Slack seems to have stirred
up the good Democrats at home, who are making theineelves quietly heard in opposition to
Pillsbury. It seems that they do not consider
that he has any right to step into so good a
place, while hundreds of men who have done
twice as much fur ihe party as he, are left unprovided for. Pillsbury, they say, left Maine
nndar unfavorable circumstances, and has
hardly lived in Massachusetts long enough to
have any influence iu politics.
What little
share he has had iu them was simply as an advocate of Butler, something which, oddly
enough, is no w laid up against the average
Democrat. Pillsbury, however, seems to have
beeu active with bis application papers, for
they are indorsed by roost of the Bay State
politicians. It is hinted that some of the very
men whose names
appear thereon, are doing
what they can without attracting attention,
to prevent Pillsbury from
getting the place.
William B. Reach, the old-time leader of
the Rhode Island
Democracy, is in the field
for the collectorship of Providence.
He has
been here looking over the situation, but finds
that the younger men are also coming to the
front, and are determined that the place shall
go to one of their number.
Charles George, of
the same place, has beeu here, laying wires
for the post office.
The

fjoniMTlllc Courier'JIourunl nod the
Slew Administration.
Lodistillb, Ky., Jan. 16.—Of 'be defeat of
Phil Thompson and the appointment of Mr.
Miller for Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Mr. Watersou will say in tomorrow morning's
Courier-Journal:
"We are not prepared to
accept the defeat of Phil Thompson as a declaration of war by the President upon the
friends of revenue reform, nor the appointment
of Mr. Miller of West Virginia as evidenoe
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17,
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that it is tlie purpose of the administration to
GEN. HAZBN'S TRIAL.
set iieelf
against internai revenue taxes. It
will be given oat of coarse, that it is a triumph of Kaudall over Carlisle. That however,
Exciting Scenes in the Court Room
will depend altogether on farther developments
If the President allies himself to
Itandall, he will do it openly and not clandestinely; and if he doesit will involve a hopeless
split of the party and a m w array of political Serious
Charges Made Against Employes
force». We want no euch conflict, and shall^
do all in our power to avert it. Bat, if against
of the War Office.
the protest of an overwhelming majority of
Democrats it should come to pass the advocates of a tound and honest revenue system
Washington, March 18.
will not be found cnequal to it.
In the Hazen court martial today, counsel
for defence called Gen. Hazen to the atand.
Be Wite asked "by what authority and by
whom was the Lady Franklin Bay expedition
organized and set in motion?"
The Judge Advocate objected to the quesSENATE.
tion.
Washinqton, March lti.
Mr. Blair offered a resolution authorizing a
Judge Mackey, of counsel for the accused,
said: "It is eminently material who get this
contmuance of tho investigation of the differexpedition in motion. Our purpose is to show
ences between capital and labor. He said that
that the President set it in motion by an execthe investigation was practically concluded,
stive order signed by his own hand, and not
and an extension was desired for the purpose
transmitted through the Secretary of War;
of making a report.
Upon objection by Mr. Cockrell, the consid- that one President directed the organization
of the expedition and another appointed its
eration of the matter was postponed until tocommanding officer; and that upon this field
morrow.
the Secretary of War was an intruder,
Mr. Van Wyck's Backbone resolution was
except
to disburse the funds upon
laid before the Senate, and Mr. Lewis of Lourequisition of the
isiana made a speech upon it He was person- Chief Signal Officer."
The court refused to allow the question to be
ally cogniiant of the faut that a great wrong
a&ked.
had been done to the people of Louisiana, and
Witness testified that prior to September 18,
wished to enter his protefct against its consummation. If Congress had contemplated con- 1883, he bad several occasions by communications
addressed to the Secretary of War to
ferring a beuelioent grant upon the Ne» Orleans Pacific railroad company, the rights of
question thewisdom of the latter's descisions in
relation
to matters pertaining to the signal sersettlers
ρx>r
would have been protected, but
vice and pretested against such decisions and
this munificence had been conferred upon this
that
on several occasions such decisions had
rich company by an executive officer of the
government, and the settlers had be«n left at been revoked in consequence of bis protestsHe
said
that in none of these instances had he
the company's mercy.
He demanded, in befirst aeked permission of the secretary to adhalf of the settlers, to know what the title was
dress communications to him and he said he
which haa been set up to defraud the settlers
knew of no law or custom requiring him to do
of their rights. He denied that the title was a
so. Gen. Hazen testified farther that he had
It was true that reference had
legal title.
never
been » ade to the opinions of the Attorney
knowingly been disrespectful In lanGsnt.fcl aaà a report of the judiciary commitguage or action to the Secretary of War or
any of his superior officers.
tee of the House; but the essential features of
In the arguments on the objections the counthe issue had never beea submitted to the Attorney General or a committee of the House. sel for accused several times violently assailed
the
late secretary of war, Mr. Lincoln. On
Congress bad never, by any proceeding, given
one occasion be asserted that "the accused has
the slightest recognition of the olaim ot the
thrown against him the great weight of the
New Orleans Pacific Company to lands. In
war office, and the great
hie judgment it was not only an illegal, bat a
weight of the name
once
honored by an illustrious citizen."
fraudulent grant.
Everybody was perfectly
In
the
course
of
the
examination
Gen. Hathat
the Backbone Company never
agreed
zen admitted having written to the Secretary
lived for any corporate purpose whatever, but
of
War as charged in the first specification,
was a mere skeleton of α derelict association;
that after the return of the Proteus party in
yet in 1881, by one of the most extraordinary
there was still time to send sn expedition
1883,
ou
record this defunct company
proceedings
to the relief of Lieut. Greely, and he also admade an assignment to the New Orleans Pamitted having stated in a communication to
cific Company, and it was upon such a title
the Secretary of War that the tragic terminathat the latter based its claim0.
tion of the Greely expedition was finally due
Mr. Shermau asked what consideration was
passed, if any, between the New Orleans Pa- the decision of the Secretary not to send the
expedition noria in me iau οι issa.
cific and the Backbone Company.
lie gave
as a reason for making these statements tbat
Mr. JSustis replied that it was the large sum
be bad been beld to a most serions responsiof one dollar.
Mr. Teller vigorously defended the action ot
bility let not effectively rescuing the Greely
the Interior Department on the Backbone
party, and that in his own defence he simply
grant, and Mr. Yan Wyck, with equal vigor, wished to state as a fact that Greely could
have been rescued and that he (Hazen) did all
assailed It.
in his power to have him rescued. He also adA recrimination colloquy of great length
mitted
iuuowdu
having written the letter of Feb. 15th,
ucoweeu messrs.
j.eiier
anc
van
Wyck, and at 3.30 (he Senate went into execu- 1885, to the Secretary of War, and he said tbat
at the time be wrote it he possessed the proof
ivesession, and later adjourned.
of each and every statement made ia the letter.
LAWLESS LEGISLATORS.
Judge Mackey called the attention of the
witness to the fact that bis letter to the SecreA Disgraceful Scene in Ibe Tcxaa
Lt|ia- tary, dated Feb. 17th last, was endorsed by the
Intare.
Secretary as having been received at the War
Department Feb. 26th, and also to the fact
Galveston, Mar.lC—Λη extraordinary scene tbat
tbe statement concerning the contents of
occurred in the Texas Senate Saturday and for
this letter was published in the Chicago Tria time a free light seemed imminent.
Pistole
bune
of Feb. 25th, and asked where the letter
and knives were drawn aud bnt lor the timely
was kept prior to Feb. 26tb.
entrance of Lieutenant Governor Gibba bloody
Gen. Hazen replied it was kept in his desk.
work would undoubtedly have ensued. The
Judge Mackey asked whether within a reSenate bad under discussion a bill abolishing
cent
period official letters have not been purthe office of commissioner of insurance statisloined from desks in the signal office and
tics and history, Senator Houstan of Berar
taken to tbe Secretary of War.
oounty, warmly opposed the adoption of the
Tbe judge advocate objected to this.
bill while Senator Davie of Cook county favorJudge Mackey said the pnroose of tbe dend it. In the discussion of a gambling bill
fense is to negative the presumption that the
last Thursday night Davis bad denounced tbe
accueed circulated the contents of the letter.
opponents of tbe bill wbo were led by Senator
Houston, as a "pack of drunken fools." Hous- He said he proposed to show that letters bad
been purloined from detks ia tbe signal office
ton rejoined that Davis was a "liar." Senaand taken to the Secretary of War by tbo pertors aud by-standers interfered and the. affair
son purloining them, and tbat tbat
was adjusted for the time being, but a bad
person respecial employment after the pnrloining
leeliDg had been aroused between tbe two men ceived
of
letters.
He
said
wanted
to
show
the
they
and it broke fosth with renewed violence in
Saturday's discuesiou when Houston referred general course of the administration with
reference
to
the
chief signal officer from tbe
to Davis aa a "lank, scrawney, stalking
dyepeptic, jaundiced thing that took occasion to band of tbe Secretary of War by day or night,
but
farther
examination of Gen.
pending
at
carp
everything not ordained to suit him." Hazen
the court adjourned until tomorrow.
This opened trouble iu earnest. "Coward,"
"cur," "liar," etc., were bandied back and
forth, and the Senate became a beer garden.
FINANCIAL·.
Houston finally walked into tbe lobby inviting
Davis to follow him. Davis replied that, he
Affairs of the Defunct Marine Bank.
did not leave home to fight a blackguard. Any
New Yokk, March 16.—The trial of James
genileman conld get inch au opportu nity in a -jy
I>. Fish, ex-presideut of the defunct Marine
town in Texas.
He also said that if Houston
Bank, continued today in tbe United States
wanted to tight be kuew where to fight him.
Court.
The cross-examination of Nathan O.
Better counsel at last prevailed aud both SenDaboll, ex-assistant cashier, was resumed. He
ators apologized.
Those who know the men
identified the loan tickets and handwriting on
are tearful that the ebullition will have a tragthe envelopes as that of Fish's.
Previous to
ic ending as both beligerents aro high strung
and of unquestioned courage.
making the loans on nominal collaterals, the
witness understood through conversation with
Fish, tbat these contract loans so-called were
to be secured by a collateral which was to be
THE DOMINION.
beld by the firm of Grant & Ward.
Λ11 loans
The Loyally of Cnuatln.
were made with this distinct understanding.
Montreal, March It!.—At a meeting held to Mr. Ward was present when the witness made
the enquiry of Fish as to when the loans were
promote the unity of the empire by federation
to be paid.
When asked to state tbe conversait was resolved to call a mass meeting early
tion more explicitly, the witness said that Mr.
next month, to ratify the organization of a
Fish said: "Hereafter these loans will be made
branch association of the Loudon League, in
in a different way from tbat in which it has
this city. Letters were read from prominent
been done." Mr. Ward said: "Securities will
men iu all parts of the Dominion. strongly apbe
proving of the movement ana offering to at- we pledged for these loans bat, as you know,
have very large transactions, sometimes of
half a million dollars, with banks, at a time.
Influential bankers, mermay be projected.
ana as loans are llaole to be called at aD; tim»
caanta and professional men ure very enthusiit will be more convenient tor us to retain
astic iu support of the picject.
them. We have plenty of securities and it is
A Sharp Trick by Kevich PubiiNhem.
only a question of "turning them oyer." The
Ottawa, March 16.—It has been discovered witness acquiesced in the arrangements and
by the Halifax customs authorities that a afterwards acted accordingly.
large consignment of geographies from the
Al ter recess the defence undertook to show
firm of Thomas Nelson & Son, Edinburgh, are
that loans were made to Grant & Ward on
entered
under
the
clause in the
fraudulently
contracts.
tariff act of 1883, which permits books over
District Attorney Root—There never were
eeven years old to be entered free.
These geany contracts.
ographies had the date "1876" printed on the
Mr. Clark—Ko, perhaps not; but we intend
title page, but it was found that they contained
to show that everybody
except Ferdinand
the figures of the census of Canada taken ih
Ward believed there were contracts.
1881. It has been also discovered that in other
school publications sent to New Brunswick,
and which also bore the date of 1876, the origiMASSACHUSETTS.
nal title page had been removed and a new
one
pasted in, so that the books might be
Decided in Favor of the Hotel Vendôme.
passed through the eustoms under the free
Boston, Mar. 16.—In the Superior court toclause.
day in the suit of Sarah S. Marie, a young lady
from New York against J. W. Wolcott, proGEN.
prietor of Hotel Vendôme, the jury returned
a verdict for the defendant.
Tnis case attractΛ Wakeful and Rmlleis Night.
ed considerable attention during its trial it beNew York, March 16.—Last night Gen.
ing one of interest to landlords and the traveling public. It was an action to recover some
Grant had what the- doctors call a bad night,
$2000 the value of diamonds and jewelry,
and this morning Col. Grant said that his
which were stolen from the plaintiff while a
father was not quite so well. The General
Blept none last night, being restless and con- guest at defendant's hotel. It appeared in evidence that the property was locked in a buHe took food several times
stantly wakeful.
reau drawer in the plaintiff's room and wis
daring the night, and suffered little or no pain.
stolen during her absence at a reception in the
After daybreak, he fell asleep, and slept until
late in the day. This sleeplessness is not the
evening, the door of her room being unlocked,
as there was no key. It appeared that the
result of pain, but of the ceaseless activity of
rules of the hotel required that guests on leavthe mind busying itself with many subjects.
After visiting Geu. Grant, Dr. Douglass reing their rooms should leave their keys with
the clerk at the office and that the landlord
turned to bis office at midnight tonight, an
not be responsible for valuables lost or
would
hour later than usual.
He stated he had restolen unless given in charge of the clerk.
mained at the General's house till his patient
had gone to sleep.
The Dr. said: "Gen.
Grant did not sleep at all last night (Sunday).
CHINESE CHRISTIANS.
Ue took a pill at midnight, and it lodged in
his throat, and it hurt the patient and
annoyed
him. He slept this afternoon, and tonight he
Meeting of Their Sunday School Union in
is bright and cbatty with his friends. The
New York.
condition of hie throat was allayed, and I gave
New York, March 16.—Fully 300 Chinese
bim a sedative tonight, lie said ho felt
sleepy were present in Dr. Hall's church on Fifth
and retired and slept at 10 30 p. m. His
pulse avenne last night, at a meeting of the Chinese
was good and temperature 99.0.
Sunday School Union. Chu Zang read in
English a chapter from Isaiah, and Saum Long
Bo made a long prayer, in which he implored
RAILWAY MATTERS.
that, so long as Chioameu respected the laws
of this country, they might be permitted to
The Chicago, Burlington and
come here as well as other people.
Quincy.
After the
RnrmniT
1 £>
TL
prayer, Saum Long Bo raised before the pulpit
ic^viiî υι
the Chicago, Burlington and Buincv Railroad
a big
white banner, on which aDpearel in
for 1881, shows gross earnings of
$25.483,612, Chiuese characters a hvmn, and the Chioamen
operating expenses, including taxée, $18,090,- all rose and sang it. jlam Au Yang, 12 years
net
740, leaving
earnings of $11,392,806 nut old, son of the Chinese consul, read a short
snrplus for the rear after deducting fixed passage of Scripture. Next Sunday a new
ι,ιιιυυοΒ ouuuay scnooi win
charges, dividends, etc., is $511,105. The net
De etarted iu Dr.
earnings show a decrease of $1,221,025 over Hall's church.
total
fuuded debt December 31, 1884, wee
1883;
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$77,160,607.

Dtbl Bnrdeut'd City.
Wheeling, W. Va., March 16.—The financial condition of this city,
consequent upon
bad management, is becoming serious. The
oit; has failed to pay interest on three loans
and parts of loans, and is on the
point of being
sued. There is no morev in the treasury and
the policemen, firemen and all the.city officers
and employes are paid in orders which they
■•re compelled to
peddle on the streets at a
heavy diecount. At present the city has outover
standing
$200,000 of these orders on which
interest to the ainouut of $18,000 is due. Two
ordinances providing for a loan to meet these
orders and float other debts have been voted
down by the people through a lack of oontideuce in the charter under which the city exists. A. meeting of the business men will be
called to devise ways and means of
meetiug
the difficulty.
A

Ucapttate Viglil vri'.h Tloourhiurr».
Ralkigh, N. C., March 16 —The news comes
from Wobeter, N. C., that a night or two ago
Revenue Officer Coward, with his deputies,
captured five prisoners at an illicit distillery,
and took them to the highlands for the night.
About midnight a gang of moonshiners attacked the hotel and a bloody fight followed,
lasting two hours, in which J. Ramsey, a desperado, was ehot dead, and three of his party
fatally wounded. The hotel was riddled with
bullets.
An Alleged Defaulter Arrested.
Mar. 16.—Henry L·. Willig
of New Milford was arraigned before U. 8.
Commissioner Martin iu this city today charged with using the mails to defraud and was
held for trial. It is charged that Willis has
for 15 years been
systematically defrauding
New York business bouses by
ordering goods
shipped to him at New Milford for which he
would never pay. lie used printed
stationery
representing him to be a large dealer. It is
said his operations amount to
$30,000 and it is
believed ho had aooomplices.

Hartford, Ct.,

MEXICO.

Exleuaire Coal Field* oa the Mexican
Central.
City of Mexico., March 16.—An authorita"
tive announcement of the discover; of coal la
the very heart of Mexico has created the liveliest interest. The fields lie four miles east of
Jimules iu the State of Coahuila. It is kuown
already that the deposit extends to within one
mile of the Central railroad.
The vein ig
three feet in thicknoea and apparently free
from foreign substances.
There are Indications that it covers a large area.
The coal is
declared to be of a superior grade, bituminous
in quality and somewhat brittle. The discovery brings thousands of low grade mining
claims within paying limits, rendering their
ores o! great value.
These claims are without
present value by reason of the high prices of
fuel.

σ. S. SENATORSHIPS.
Content in Illinois,
March 16 —In joint assamb.y 15 senators and 29 members of the
House answered to the roll call.
One ballot
was taken when Mr. Morrison received 41
votes. The joint assembly then adjourned.
Secretary Hnjruri)'· Muccesaor.
Dover, Del., March 16.—At the senatorial
caucus this evening, to nominate a successor
to Senator Bayard,
Attorney General George
Gray of Wilmington was nominated on the
second ballot, receiving 15 votes to 9 for Congressman Love and
5 for ex-Congressman
Tbe

Springfield, 111.,

Martin.

Cherokee* Moving

KxcUde Intruder·
from Thrir Kcurrvatione.
Little Bock, Ark.. Mtrch 16.—A despatch
from Indian Territory says:
"The Cherokee
people are making a movement to bring the
of
question
citizenship speedily before the
present administration,
'lhey will urge anon
the Secretary of the Interior immediate act on
in regard to the removal of non-citizens. In
to

PRICE THREE

many communities about one-tenth of the
population have been declared Intruders by
Cherokee authorities, bat the order of
ejectment has never been enforced by the Interior Department.
It is claimed that an·
opinion of the Attorney Geueral some years
ago, clearly defined the obligations of the government to be the immediate removal of those
who could not prove their citizenship.
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Washington, March 16.—The eclipse was
first observed at 12.09 today, standard time.
Heavy clouds obscured the sun the greater
part of the afternoon, bo that but few observations could be taken.
A fraction of more
than one-half of the sun was covered at one
time, as observed from this point.
Rochester, Ν. V., March 16.—Good views
have been obtained of the eclipse today. Owing to clouds the first glimpse of the eclipse
was caught by Prof. Swift at 12.111-2.
Pouqhkekpsib, N. ST., March 16.—A fine
view of the eclipse was had throughout the
Hudson Eiver valley.
San Francisco, March 16.—Owing to unfavorable weather no satisfactory observations
of the eclipse could be taken here.
New York, March 16.—Prof. Reese of Columbia College, took observations of the
eclipse at the college observatory today.
The
eclipse approached the sun's disc at 12h. 13m.
5^; the last contact took place at 2h. 51m. 40s.;
the total line of diecinatiou 2h. 25m. 31s.
There was no corona visible.
Amherst, Mass., March 16.—Prof. Todd seemed a i,complete record of the eclipse at the
observatory of Amherst College today, and
about fifty photographs were taken.
Phrlfj, Ν. Y., March 18.—Prof. Brooks, of
the Bed House observatory, obtained a good
observation of tbe eclipse today.
The first
contact was noticed at 12h. 6m. 18s, standard
time.
St. Paul, March 16.—Clear weather
today
afforded a fine view of the eclipse at all its
stages, and several local astronomers and professors at tbe State University and Carleion
College made careful observations. During
the period of the greatest obscuration the sun
appeared

a

little enlarged.

The thermometer

degrees.

NEW YORK.
Defaulter in Cuitady.
New York, March 16.—Edmund Yard, the
defaulter who was arrested In France, was
brought to this city today on the steamer Normandie in the custody of a detective.
Mr.
Yard will be taken before the district
attorney
Λ
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grand larceny under which be was extradited.
For nine years Yard bad be3 η the trusted
agent of Sail; Oarr Shaw, executrix of the estate of Charles G. Sbaw and bad
appropriated
to his own use over $200,000 of the
proceeds of
the estate.
Edmund Yard the alleged defaulter was
brought to the general sessions this afternoon.
Ball was flxod at 812,500, and was furnished
by;ex-Alderman Jacobus and Geo. D. Kuper,
transfer agent.
Obsequie·

of Editor Hcl'larr.
March 16—The funeral of the late
Charles W. McClure of the Courier, took
place this afternoon from 8t. Paul'· f'athedrai
where the funeral services were conducted
by
Rev. John W. Brown, the rector
The remains were followed to their last resting place
by a large number of citizens and many others who had come
long distances to pay their
last respects to the memory of the deceased.

Buffalo,

CENTRAL. AMERICA.
Why Barrio·' Ambition Hubaided.
San Salvador, via Galveston,
March 1(5.—The decree issued by Gen. Barrios
of Guatemala, on February 28tb, proclaiming
a confederation
of
the Central American
fa tiled was kept secret, and was
only brought
to the knowledge of the other four republics on
March 6th, when it created the greatest indignation. On March 14th the Congress of 3an
Salvador authorized the government to employ all possible means for the defense of the
country, which was proclaimed to be in a
state of selge. On account of the attitude of
San Salvador, which has 8,000 men on the
frontier and plenty of artillery, and also because of the action of Mexico In
advancing
her forces, the excitement towards Guatemala
is subsiding in San Salvador. The enthusiasm
of the citizens is increasing and they are resolved to die rather than accept the decree of
Gen. Barrios.

Libkrtad,

Citt of Mexico, via Galveston, March 16.
—Senor Komero Kabio, Secretary of the Interior, stated today that the Mexican government bad no intention of becoming involved
in the Guatemala affair any farther than was
necessary for the protection of its frontier. The
Secretary paid : "I believe the pretensions of
President Barrioe mean his certain defeat and
ruin.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Attacked by the Revolutionist·.
via Galveston, March 16.—The
city was attacked at 4 this morning by 260 revolutionists commanded by Gen. Aizpuru.
The government is defending the city and
firing is going on incessantly.
Panama

Panama,
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account» οί
their triumph over the government forces in Uruguay.
The official organ of
the Uruguayan government reveals tbe existence of a secret treaty with Brazil which
was talked of when the Paso Londo
question
arose.
In an editorial to-day, it says that
Uruguay counts on tha assistance of neighboiing friendly powers in defending her rights,
should Argentine attack her. The tone of tbe
paper in common with the other papers of
Uruguay is verg,violent towards tie Argentine Kepublio.
I· Parnell (iultjr of Treasent
London, March 16.- Mr. Parnell, it appears,
is to be attacked from an entirely new quarter.
The manifesto read by Mr. Clanoy at the meet-

ing of

the nationalist section of the Dublin
Municipal Council on Thursday last has been
submitted to the Solicitors for the Crown. TLe
manifesto was an expression of the attitude
proper to be observed by the National League
toward the Prince of Wales during his coming
visit to Ireland. It advised Nationalists to
maintain an attitude of reserve, to make no
hostile demonstrations and no expressions of
welcome, and declared that the visit of the
Princess of Wales to Ireland was inopportune
while an unspeakably indecent coterie remained io possession of Dublin Castle.
When Mr.
Ciancey read the manifesto he announced that
it was from Mr. Parnell and in Mr. Sexton a
handwriting. John Dillon denied tbe authenticity of the document. On Saturday Mr.
Parnell admitted that Mr. Clancy's statement
was correct, and explained that the document
was prepared for Mr. Clancy's personal direction and use and not for publication at the
time, as a manifesto. On Friday the National
League issued a manifesto embodying the
sentiments contained In the docameut read by
Mr. Clancy, and of which the latter was apThe whole matter has
parently the draft.
been placed before the Crown Solicitors, and
these lawyers have to-day rendered an opinion
that the manifesto of Thursday is a treasonable document. It ia believed that tbe governm >nt will base
some severe action upon tbe
opinion of tbe Solicitors, and its action is
awaited with Interest.

GENERAL NEWS.
It has been learned from the authorities at Washington that there it no truth in the report, cabled
from a Paris newspapers, that the Chiuese government has asked the United States to mediate be*
tween China and France.

Gen. Sheridan received

a

telegram from Qen.

Hatch yesterday,which stated that upon the
receipt
of the President proclamation concerning
the
Oklahoma lands, the most of those preparing to invade ludian Territory decided to retiun to their

homes.

Reports from the principal wheat growing coun~
Virginia show that the crop, which was comparatively small, has, to a large extent, been

ties of

frozen out of the

ground and greatly damaged.

The county commissioners of Lewis and Clark
Montana, assisted by experts, have been

county,
matung

an

examination υι

me

Roberts, county clerk. There is

accounts of W. Κ.

an apparent deficit
demanded from his
bondsmen. Roberts declares that there is no deficit
and the result is looked forward to with
great interest, as the accused has stood high in the estima-

of

$30,000,

and tbis

amouut

Different

Parnell's Manifesto Dec lared a Treason-

THûj ECLIPSE.

fell several

Cable from
Countriee.

by

is

tion of the people.
Hundreds of inhabitants of Southwestern counties of Virginia are emigrating to the Western
States.

The national convention of the tanners and hide

a d leather dealers association
began in Cincinnati
yesterday.
The Economy mills of Sevil Schotield, Son &
Co.,
at Managant, Pa., which have been closed some

time past, owing to a strike
among the operates
against a reduction of wages started up again yesterday and a majority of the hands returned to
work.
Mitchell & Kinzllla, proprietors of the Hotel
Brunswick, New York city, made arrangements
with their creditors yesterday, and the hotel will be
conducted by the old firm and Assignee
Southgate.
The city council of Worcester. Mass., last
night
formally accepted a gift of $10,000 from Hon.
George Bancroft, the historian, establishing a
scholarship as a memorial of his father and mother,
Rev. Daron and Lucretia Bancroft.
Benjamin Longedecker, poor director of Lancaster county. Pa., absconded two weeks
ago. He wai
also manager of the estate of Miss Barbara
Becker,
and appropriated to his own u»e over
$10,000 besides swindling a number of other
persons whose
credit he enjoyed.
A boiler explosion occurred
at
Lawrence &
Brown's colliery at Mahoney Plane, Pa., yesterday
forenoon by which Amos Gridder. a lireman, was
killed, a boy named Smith terribly scalded and another man named Crawford eeriousljr injured.
The first number of the Boston Telegraph,|a one
cent paper, published in German, made its appearance in that city yesterday. This is the first
U οι m au daily newspaper in that State.
A freight train on the Pennsylvania railroad was
ierailed near Carpenter's Station, Pa., last evening.
Twenty cars were demolished and a brake man and
tour tramps were killed.
In Omaha, Neb., about 1 o'clock Sunday morning
sighty masked men went to the house where Thos.
Jones and Mrs. Taylor lived near Spring Hanche^,
ulay couuty, took them to a bridge a few rods away
uid hung them therefrom.
They were supposed to
lave been implicated in recent robberie» in that
iricinity and in the murder of Edwin Roberts a
uonth ago.

Gladstone's Statement Concerning
the Russian Difficulty.
A Collision

Reported Between Russians
and Afghuns.

Massacre of Europeans in Cochin
China.
The KuMo-Eugliah Trouble.
London, March 16.—M. Lasear, the Russian
member of the Afabau boundary commission,
in ail interview yesterday, stated that Russia
had no designs upon Herat, which belongs to
the Afghans according to the terms of the
treaty of 1873. He hoped to see a pacific eolation of the difficulty and had no fear of collision between the Russians and Afghans, even

should the advance forces of the Russians
make au attack. Such a misunderstanding as
the present one «hould not, M. Lassar thought,
form a casus belli, and would not, unless one
country greatly desired war. He thought it
probable that the Russian troop· were concentrating in Caucasus. and that when the preliminary negotiation* were completed. General
Komaroff would be ready to join Sir Peter
Lumsden in fixing the frontier. M. Lissar
came to London to assist Baron De Staal, but
is likely to be recalled at any time. The government has suspended for one year the ditcharge of soldiers eligible to the reserve force,
and has also suspended all transfers from the
army in India to the reserves.
The Calcutta government is about to send a
battery of heavy artillery, and 1,000 Snider
rifles with 250 rounds of ammunition for each,
as a gift to the Ameer of
Afghanistan.
There are reports in Calcutta that an actual
wiiioiuu

uns
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and Afghans.

The government is very reticent concerning the frontier news.
The Times expresses the belief that General
Komaroff has gone from Arkabad to the disputed territory, and says; "It the Russians
are allowed to gain the territory |by
trickery,
we shall have war a little
lats·, only with the
Ameer of Afghanistan disgusted with our
folly and Russia strengthened by the valuable

positions gained."
Doctor Armenius V am berg, Professor ot
Oriental Languages in the University ot Perth,

that Pendjeh and the whole country
between the Herri road and Herat is now, and
has been for the last tbree centuries, an Integral part of Afghanistan. Professor Vamberg is the greatest living author of standard
literature upon the countries and people directly affected by the present Russian advance.
He spent the time between I860 and 1861
traveling among them as a dervish.
Affair· in Kgjpt.
asserts

London, March 16.—Ambassador· ot all the
powers concerned signed in this oity to-day the
Egyptian financial agreement.
Alexandria, March 16.—Four more persons
have been arrested as accomplices of Zebehr
Pacha in bis treason against the Khedive.
The British despatch boat Iris has sailed tor
Malta, having Zebehr Pasha and two of his
sous on board.
The compromising documents
which led to the arrest of Zebehr and bis sons
consisted of letters, and were found by Gen.
Brackeubury among the rebel effects wbich
fell into his hands. Lord Wolseley recommended the arrest.
Edmund Vale* Win· I Kim Time.
London, March 16. -In the case of George
Graut against Edmund Yates for libel, ia
wbich the plaintiff sued for £5,000 damages
because the defendant's paper, the World,
alleged that Grant abscouded after having
exhausted his partner's bank balance in speculations carried on without his knowledge, a
verdict was to-day rendered in favor of Mr.
Yates.
Another action for libel was brought against
Edmund Yates tc-day. This time it is Mr.
Legge, editor of the Whitehall Review, who Is
the aggrieved party. He bases the action opon
a equib in the World, which said
Legge was a
very appropriate nama for the editor of the
Whitehall Review, characterized this publication as a "fishmonger's organ," and intimated
that Legge had become its editor "because he
was acquainted with things fishy."
(a the Cammvaa·
London, March 16.—In the House of Commons this afternoon Mr. Gladstoue, in answer
to questions regarding the settlement ot the
Russo-Afgban frontier difficulty, said the only
foundation he had for the announcement that
xu
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promise wired by M. Da Giere, Russian

Minister of Foreign
burg, March 5th,

Affairs,

from St. Peters-

Gladstone, answering several interrogatories
concerning the exact nature of the announced
agreement with Bassia, said England and
Russia had agreed, as he stated on Friday last,
that

farther advances should be made in
The statement of this agreement, the Premier admitted, was based on an
of
communication between Russia
interchange
and England, carried on through Sir Edward
Thornton, British ambassador at St. Petersburg. To obviate any possible misunderstanding between Her Majesty's government and
the Czar, Earl Qranville on Saturday laat
wired Sir Edward Thornton, asking him to
ascertain whether or not M. De Qiers endorsed
as correct the statement made
by Gladstone of
the agreement reached with Russia. As yet
no reply has been received to Saturday's mesno

Afghanistan.

sage.

Lord Hartington explained that the Russians
occupy Katau and Akrabat, and that the Afghans still occupy Penjedeh. He refused on
the ground of public policy to make any farther disclosures.
This evening the government announced
that a telegram had been received from St.
Petersburg fully confirming Gladstone's view
of the ADgle-Russian arrangement regarding
outposts on the Russo-Afghan frontier.
Gladstone's statement regarding the arrangement between England and Rassia, was
rather indefinite and greatly disappointed the
members of Parliament. Marquis Salisbury
and Sir Stafford Northcote will to-morrow in
sist upon the government explaining the nature of the arrangements.
Lord Edmnnd Fiizmaurice, Under Foreign
Secretary, said England bad protested against
the treatment of lead by France as contraband
of war.
The House agreed to the navy estimates to
the amount to £13,090,440, against £11,046,000
last year.
Revolt in China.
Paru, March 16.—Telegrams from Saigon
report that the revolt in Cochin Chim is

spreading.

Annamites have attacked and captured the
town of Ocamen, several miles from Saigon,
and massacred Europeans and burning alive
the ua'ive prefect and his wife. The northern
provinces are held by the insurgents, who
massacre native adherents of the French.
France and China.
Hono Kong, March 16.—A Frenoh man-of
war has stopped and searched the British
steamship Surat belonging to the Peninsular
and Oriental steamship company, and the
British naval squadron stationed in Chines·
waters has been ordered to rendezsvous at

Hong Kong.
χ
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ODang«
hai say* that Admiral Courbet intends to «bandan bis position at the island of Formosa and
operate on the coast of Northern China.
London, March 16.—Advices from Tien
Tsin state that tha French are again In negotiation with Li Hung Chan, Viceroy of Pee
Chi Li, and leader of the peace party. The
Japanese legation is urging China to withdraw
from Corea.
nivaatroua Fire in Hull.
Hull, Eug., March 16.—Fire this forenoon
destroyed Stead seed crashing mills, Belton's
corn warehouse,
and a portion of the Hnll
Corn Exchange. The tiames were spread by a
large quantity of oil, which, while bnrnlng,
flowed through the streets iu a stream, two
feet deep In some places.
Two men were seriously burned. The total loss reaches 8400,000.
The Prinrr of Wale·' YUit I· Ireland.
Dublin, March 16 —The municipal council·
of Kingstown and Dalkey today voted to present an address of welcome to the Prince and
Princess of Wales upon their arrivai.
Strike in Yorkshire
London, March 16.—Three thousand operatives in the alpaca and worsted mills at Solitaire, Yorkshire, struck today against a t in
per cent reduction in wages.
International Postal Congres·.
Lisbon, March 16.—The International postal
congress has resolved to maintain the provisions of the Paris convention and decided;to admit reply post cards. England and the British
colonies will henceforth have five votes in the
pos'al union. The next congress will be held
at Vienna in 1890.
Killed by Ilia Paramour.

Brussels, March 16—Yesterday Mr. T.
Sakurada, charge d'affaires from Japan to
Holland and Belgium, went to Rotterdam
with a Belgian lady and they
lodged at Hotel
de Hollande.
Suddenly a shot was heard from
their apartment aud the
diplomat was found
dead from a pistol shot tired
by his female
companion, and herself slightly wounded by a
dagger thrust. Her wound is self-indicted.
The woman's name and reason remains in-

volved In mystery.

Cable Note·.

Gladstone has recommended Earl Spenoer,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to the Queen as

deserving

to

have

conferred

upon

him some

signal mark of royal appreciation for the conspicuous ability he has displayed in the management of Her Majesty's affairs in Ireland.
Advices from Calcutta report that the tia
and indigo district* in India are sufferiug

severely from drought.
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down under the present administration, and
tbe next, the time will soon come when
President Cleveland's declared policy will
as an absolutely necessary and practical

TUESDAY MORNING, MAECII 17.

measure, be
vVti do not read anonymous letters and commun
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all oases Indispensable, not
necessarily for publication bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserre communications that ara not used.

The strikers on the Missouri Pacific
to hare won a substantial victory.

seem

The Arostook Herald fays that a petition
li bring circulated In Presque Isle lor the
appointment of Mrs. Patker as postmistress,
but it emits to state for what political service
•he expects to be rewarded.
The mugwumps have suddenly developed
a remarkable interest in two
gentlemen by
the name of Thompson, th·· one of Kentucky
and the other the late commissioner of Public Works iu New York.
Postmaster General Vilas received 1,100
applications for office in one day last week.
People are beginning to think that Mr.
Curtis didu't tell the whole truth last summer.

The policy of the administration as to early breakfast meets the approval of every
Demociat in the country; more especially of
those now in Washington who like to get in
as much work as possible
(luting the day.
The inauguration of a Democratic President has not only rejuvinated Mr. Hendricks
and Mr Tilden, but it has also made young
that man fiom Deleware who resolved in
1860 not to marry until such event took

place.
The Boston Post learns that the English
mission has been offered to Gen. McClellaui
and that he is hesitating whether or not to
accept it. If the first statement be trne the
niiuvui
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the General's most prominent characteristic.
The report that James Russell Lowell has
resigned is probably well founded. He is
not the man who is likely to wait to be
asked. It will be the new President's most
difficult task to find such an able, brilliant
and wel! fitted man to represent this nation
at the court of St. James.
A Democratic contemporary, undoubtedly
lamenting the exhibition which certain
Democrats are making of themselves, very
pertinently asks what they hare been doing
these last twenty-four years that they should
think it impossible to make a living If
Cleveland doesn't give them office.
Dr. Brown, the

quack who wanted
Grant, it turns out, had
hastened the death of one of his patients by
his alleged remedies. Tet there were lots of
people who before this disclosure hoped he
would be allowed to treat Gen. Grant, and
cursed the "régulais" who would not permit
it. Laud profession and pretense, such as
quacks indulge in, seem to make a deep
Impression on the ordinary mind.
cancer

to operate on Gen.

It is beginning to be discovered that PostNew York has not been
the model postmaster that the public has
all along supposed. The discoverers are
straight Democrats, who want the office for
one of their number.
It can be set down as
certain that whenever a Republican officeholder's term expires he will be found to be
either an offensive partisan or an incompemaster Pearson of

That the Hormone do not regard the President's reference to polygamy as altogether
meaningless may be inferred from the Mormon newspapers.
Some do not suppress
their feelings of alarm while others openly
criticise. The Desert News has perhaps been
the boldest. It says:
The President bas gone out of bis way to allude
polygramy, whiih be claims to be destructive to
religion and tbe family. He advocates a repressive
policy on the sub.i ect. He speaks unadvisedly on
this matter, as the s>stem to which he alludes is deBtructive of neither of tbe elements of
society mentioned by him, but is, on the contrary, preservative
of both. That ie undoubtedly the weakest
portion
of bis address.
to

Mr. John H. Fogg, the Republican candidate, has conducted himself throughout the
contest just closed in a manner that has
commanded the admiration of ail his political friends and the respect of the reputable
part of his political foes. He has refused
to make any pledges, wheu pledges might
have greatly enhanced the chances of his
•access, and has kept himself free from any
■uspicion of countenancing questionable
methods to compass his election. Hie behavior throughout the contest has been that
of a man who preferred defeat with honor
to success through trickery, either on his
own part or on the part of his supporters.
We venture to assert without much fear of
contradiction that Mi. Fogg today enjoys
the confidence and respect of the reputable part of the Democracy to a greater extent than the man they voted for yester-

day.
The Election.
The Hon. John W. Deering was elected
mayor of Portland yesterday by a majority
of 311 votes. How this result was brought
about a comparison of the vote of yesterday
with that of two weeks ago clearly discloses.
The vote for Cox which on March 2 amount,
ed to 436 fell off yesterday to 141 and the
balance apparently went very largely to Mr.
Deering. Thus the highly edifying spectacle was presented of the liquor men and
the gentlemen who style themselves Advanced Prohibitionists booming the same
candidate. The rum men were amply justified for their confidence in Mr. Deering by

public record,

for

ever

he

since

began

hi· political career he has been on their
The' Prohibitionists had no such
side.
justification, and we do not believe the/
voted for him because they supposed his
election would advance the interests uf the
to
c*ute they profess
have at heart.
Their action yesterday was dictated by
-r-—

--j ^

——

——

serve
sacrificed
gratify
feeling. The responsibility for Mr.
Deering'e election rests upon them, all the
It is safe to predict that before the
tame.
year Is through they will be very anxious to

protêts

to

was

to

this

shirk it.
The effect of Mr. Deering's election on
the conduct of municipal affairs in general
will not be much. Both branches of the council are Republican and the mayor will not be
allowed to dictate the course of the administration. Its worst effect will be its moral
effect. That a man of his record should be
able to go on year after year increasing his
vote is calculated to greatly shake one's
confidence iu the wisdom and good intentions of the

people.

third

by lecturing.

ary labors.''

The largest

gambling establishment in
Louisville, or in the South, it is said, has
just betu opened by the chairman of the finance committee of the
city council.
Gen. George
McCiellan has accepted an
invitation to deliver an oration on Decora"
tiou Day at Antietain, where he commanded
TT
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company."
Congressmau-elect J. D. Richardson, of
Tennessee, will be the largest member of the
next House. He stands nearly seven feet
high in his stocking feet. He Is in Washington taking in the situation. On account of his great
height ho will find little
difficulty in catching the Speaker's eye during the session of the Forty-ninth Congress.

A member of the Beichstag asked Bismarck if It were true that he intended to go
to Angra Pequena to inform himeelf by per!*ooal inspection of the value of the acquisition. "Certainly, I shall go," replied the
Chancellor, gravely ; "and I shall travel
thither on the back of the camel (fool) that

started the

story."

Western rivers

fast passing ont of use
transportation. Railroads
have taken the business from them. Thirty
years ag,o S'. Lonis had sixty large steamers
in the Cincinnatti and l'itisburg trade, and
almost as many between that point and New

highways

as

Orleans.

"packet,"
are

week.

a

Grant at
^Admiral

Pnrtnr in hla
ces
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of the

unH

forces at the siege of

Vicksburg;

while

almost every movement of ours and for tbe
long months of suffering and hardships they
underwent. It belongs of right to Gen
Grant to tell the story of that event, for In
no case during the war did he so clearly show
his title to be called a great general, nor
did be elsewhere so fully exhibit all the
qualilit s which proved him to be a soldier.
If Gen. Gran\ had never performed any
other military act duriug the war, the capture of Vicksburg alone, with all the circumstances attending tbe siege, would have
entitled him to the highest renown. He bad
an enemy to deal with, of twice his force,
and protected by defences never surpassed
in the art of war. I saw myself the great
stronghold of Sevastopol of ihe Malakoff
town and tbe Redan, the day after tbey
were taken by a combined Tiriny of
120,000
men ; and these strongholds, which have become famous in ballads and story, never in
any way compared with the defences of
Vicksburg, which looked as if a 1000 Titans
had been put to work to make these bights
unassailable. I am told that there were 56
miles ot entrenchments thrown up, one with
in the other. The hills above with their

granite rocks standing lu defiance, we.-e
enough to deter a foe without having lntrenchments bristling with
cannon
and
manned by tbe hardiest troops in the confederacy. After it was all over, and Gen.
Grant could see the conquered city lying at
bis feet, he could well afford to laugh at his
vile traducers, who were doing all
they
could to hamper him by sending telegrams
to the seat of government questioning his
fitness for so important a demand.
That was a happy Fourth of July when
the confederate flag came down at Vicbsauu tue stars ana

stripes

went

up id

place, while Meade's force at Gettysburg
driving Lee's army back to Kicbmond
tattered and torn. That day «ο glorious in
the annale of our history, lost nothing by

its

was

Now is the Time to Cure Skin Diseases,
And Cleanse the Blood. .»
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the two brilliant events which were added to
fame, and made it still more dt ar to the
heart of every true American. When the
Union flag was hoisted ou the ramparts of
Vicksburg, my flag-ship and every vessel of
the fleet steamed up or down to the levee before the citv. We discerned a dust in the
distance, and in a few moments, Gen. Grant
at tbe head of nearly all his generals, with
their etaffs, rode up to the gangway, and
dismounting, came on board. That was a
happy meeting, a great handshaking and
general congratulation. I opened all my
wine lockers, which contained only Catawba
ou this occasion.
It disappeared down the
parched throats which had tasted nothing
for some time but bad water. Yet it exhila
rated that crowd as weak wine never did before. There was one man in the party who
preservrd the same quite demeanor that he
always bore, whether in adversity or in
victory, aud that was Gen. Grant, No one'
to see him sitting there with calm exterior
amidst al! the jollity and without any staff
would ever have taken him for the great
general who had accomplished one of the
must stupendous military feats on record.
There was a quiet satisfaction on his face
that
could
not
be concealed, but he
behaved oa
that
occasion as if nothing of importance had occurred. Gen.
Grant was the only one in that assemblage who did not touch the simple wine offered him; he contented himself with a cigar; and let me say here that this was his
babit during all tbe time he commanded helore Vick-burg, and also while be commanded before Richmond, though the same detractors wbo made false representations of
himbtfore Vicksburg, misrepresented him
also in tbe matter above alluded to.
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Street.

Sterling auâ Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit Issued, available In all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.
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Overcoats and Pants, f ir men and Boys, at SO
have many lots of good» still on hand that
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nUST BE SOLD, and wejare offeiing

men's Fine all Wool $12.OO Business Sack Suits at ouiy $8.00 per suit.
Severnl styles of men's all Wool Mich Suits at $8, $10, ¥ ■ '2 and $1).
A email lot of Fine Worsted Coats and Tests, In sixes 34 to 37. at only
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THEI

6 PER CENT BONOS
—

now

PROPER STYLES !
—

ready, in Gents', Youths', Boys' and Children's Sizes.
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IDEAL HAT!
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Congress and India Streets,
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lecture r>r Jonu L. .Stoddard.

VERSAILLES
—AND—

MARIE ANTOINETTE.
Evening tickets 50

and 75

cents;

now on

gale.

March 515—HUflfGARI A\8.
marl3dlw
April N-MTODDARD

HUNGARIAN
and 4 Soloists, at Cit> Hall, Alarch 20th, afternoon
and evening. Tickets reduced to 50 cents
evening,
25 cents matinee; all seats reserved. Sale
Monday,
March 16th.
znarl3dlw
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and 29th»

Stoddard

Lectures.
3 ILLUSTRATED LECTURES 3
2VK<V lOPUR,

OK

Embodying, besides the charm of foreign travel,
Thrilling History and Standard Fiction,
with the aid of Photographic
Representations.

FIRST LECTURE.
Through England with Charles Oickeux.
Following the footsteps of the great novelist. His
favorite places in London. Ludgate Hill. The Marshalses Priaoo.
Lincoln's iun. Brighton. Memorials of Oliver Twist.
Nicholas Nickel by, Little
Dorrifc, Little Nell and her Grandfather. Dickens
at home at Gad's Hill witb his
daughters. His Grave
at Westminster Abbey.
SECOND LECTURE.
In Kurope with (irtat Sculptera.
The true starting point of the
journey. Treasure·
of sculpture of Athens. Their
resting place in European galleries.
Reproductions or characteristic
ancient sculpture. Toe sensational in art. Dawn of
the Renaissance. Michael Aegelo.taie life and works.
Canova, Thorwaldsen, amid his creations. Modem
art in
annlntnr«

<2 isirioa <-»f

—

sculptor's mission and Ideal.

THIRD LECTURE.
The CfiMtle Bordered Klhine.
A noble and celebrate ! river. A
trip by rail, carriage and steamer along its winding course, fiom it·
source to tho sea. Glimpses at its
lovely villages.
Views of its majestic or picturesque cataracts;
it·
moss giown ruins;
its romantic legends; historic
site». Memorable days in the tourist's
calendar.
Gorgeous scenery.
Courre tickets $1.00 and $1.25.
according to location. Stook bridge ticket holders 75 cents and
$1.00.
Children under 15 years, 50 and 75 cents. Tickets
now on sale at S took
bridge's Music Store.
maris
dlw
~

CITY~ HÂLÏT-' March" 19th.

"The Chinese and the Mormon

32

Exchange

PORTLAND,

mare

lias

t»«0 UK&Ull

been invited to deliver bis famous
Lecture on

Ttursdw Evenng, taù 191

Doors open at 7, Lecture to commence at 8.
TICKETS, including Kenervcd Seats 50c. For
sale at Stock bridge'β,
commencing Thursday morning, March 12.
mar6d2w

JUVËNUE

GILBERT'S

—

ΛΕ.

d2w

Qnestion"

CITY HALL,

St.

AT

BALL

-v

CilyAiimiMMiou
Hall, Saturday, March 28th at 2 30 p.m.

Ο

Ο-,

MANAGER.

W. C. WARE

dtf

marl4

The

Hatters !

Only

Styles

KNOX,
Silk,

jj

SILK HATS, BROADWAY AND YOUNG MEN'S STYLES.

Stiff and Soft Hats Made to Order, and
a Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

SO MERS,

Drop

ns

to be without

a

in and see the

S.

F.

&

Robert

We have

Ν. Y. Boots

a

LADIES'
Common Sense Boots with low wide Heels.

Everybody to know that we keep Woodmansee and
Garside's fine Ν. Y. Boots in all the leading styles.

BOYD'S

gress, all widths, sizes and half sizes.

THE

IDEAL

bavins:

onlv $2.00.

Oents' Balmorals onlv S2.00.

Gents'

Congress Boots $2.00, 2.50, J.00 and 3.50.

HAT

a°

worn.

agents in Boston, Lynn,
Salem. Providence,
Worcester
Hartford are wild over them.
They h re sure to be the great
popular hat for the season.
We are the only agents in
Portland for the ordinal Ideal
Hat. To see it is to like it.
and

m»r7

PORTLAND,

hi.

eo4tf

HATTER,

POBTLAND, HE.

d&wtf

Friday
Saturday
Wednesday Matinee
Saturday MatiDee
The Operas presented with

Chorus and Orchestra.

Chimes of Normandy
Patience
II. M. 8. Pinafore
H. M. S. Pinafore
iillleo Taylor
a selected cast, lull
mari*d2w

Westbrook

Seminary

—AM)—

Female

Oolloge,

Derrlog, Me.
Spring Term will begin Μοιι·
«lay, xflarch 23.
For circulars, address
tet>23d&wlm
J. P. WS8TOIV» I'reeldeel,

Hirer, to private pupils by the sabscrib

13
Jau24

COLCORD,

JBoyd Street.

dti

«RATE FV I.—CO.nFOIlTIN«.

EPPS'S COCOA

dtaprl

KUNULETT BltOS,,
413 Fere Street.
roprictor*.
au

Watches, Clocks,Charts,
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS

sud a fnll Hue of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine anil Tourists' Glasses, Linen Testers, lie «ling
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal attention given to watch repalrlrg, and
a record kept of the running of all tine watches.

IRA BERRY, JR.,
uiarlO

48 Exchange St.
eodtîiu

$1000 REWARD.
The P. J. Sors Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in the greatest amount of Sp«>ar
Head Tin Tags in 011e lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the ilrm name on.
feb2t

d2m

STRONGEST 100-yd.
in the
t-rory spool warranted full

"By a tborongb knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the flue projp
erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. JSpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a de icately ilivored beverage which may save us many heavy doctor's bills.
It is by thv.; judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating urouud us
ready to attack wherever tbere is a wak poiuf. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished iranie."- Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in liait lîound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

lAlfll? CPPQ 9, PO Homoeopathic Chemists,
j/imro Lllu U uUi,
London, Enslimd.
iaar7

E^*

Silk:

Market.

BREAKFAST.

n.

DIBIGO MINERAL WATER.

teas

The Mascot
..Olivette
Billée Taylor

...

Wednesday
Thursday

BEST IK THE WORLD."

eodtt

Frothingliani.
co4tf

j

JanlS

S3

ST,

who has been in oonatant practice in this city the
Iced water rains digestion; Dirigo VV»t«r improves
past twelve years has had remarkable success in \ it; te always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the
treating all Is'erroue Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
spring.
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu- | Onr improved cans will keep the water cool from
86 to 48 hoars; use of emw tree; water per gallon
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.
10 cents.

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,

>t*y

Tuesday

J. W,

TELEPHONE SOS.

The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
stores will be continued until April 1st.
Many
of these goods are marked at le*» than half the
former price and must be closed out before Spring

PHYSIO IAN!

present tbe following repertoire:

in Inslish and Classical Studies

ΤΙΙΈ SHOE DEALER

421 CONGRESS Si.
THE

artists

Instruction

J

SILK HATS.
tor $3.50 and exchange and wo
keep the finest qualities and
make them to order.

MERRY,

ihwu

Tlio

Money Wanted.
come

Comic Opera Co.

EOD€ATIONAil..

Our

line of ENGLISH DERBYS AND SILK HATS. We are
the ajent for KNOX SILK AND STIFF HATS.
We have every
issued.
We
are the only practical hatters in the State.
style
We are
bound to suit every customer. We also have a full line of TRAVELING CAPS, TRAVELING BAGS, GLOVES AND UMBRELLAS.

M. Gr.
fel)24

SIXTH ANNUA I. TO l it

BEMETT & MOULTOS'S

PEOPLE
Living out of the city are invited to buy their Boots
and Shoes at Sign of Gold Boot, rent and expenses
two-tbirde less than my competitors. This fact
alone sbouid prompt you to ca:i at Sign of Gold
Boot for your Boots and Shoes.

immense Bale. People are Hoc tin g to see this great
novelty. Hundreds of them are

beiug

Gents' cloth

People's Prices.

.Admission 10 and 20 cents; Kestrved Seats 10
cent·
extra, For tale
Thursday, March 12, at Βολ Office.
10,000 people attend our performances every week.

will

Top Button and Congress in a 1 the leading styies.
Gents' Calf Congress and Balmorals in mauy styles.
Gents' light weight Zephyr Rubbers. Gents light
weightZjphyr Overshoes. Gents' Congress Boots

M

a

goods

FIRST CLASSCOIIC GPEM
at the

WAITED

Fine Jersey Congress Boots very light weight, for
dress wear, all widths from the narrowest to the
widest. Gents' Jersey Oloth Top Button and Con-

Company.

W. A.

PORTLAND THEATRE
Ono "Wools.,

(SEXTLEIIEA'S

competitor.

ADMISSION ΐΚίΓ·"

The management reserve the right to refuse admission or skates to objection ible parties.
mar Η dtf
BfcRt C. ΛΥΗΙΤΤΙΕΚ. Manager.

'25

Somers

MIDDLE

ΛΪ,ϊο

commencing March 16, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2.30.

specialty.

Fine Ν. Y. Boots in all the
styles at 421 Congress
Street. Boyd's goods sold only at Sign of Gold
Boot.

is

&

Goods.

LADIES'

eodtf

HAT.

F.

SPRING STYLES

Fine

253 MIDDLE ST.. OPP, HEAD CROSS ST.

mchl4

Open every Alternoon and Evening, IUunîc Every
Wednesday andRalurday Afternoon"*.

Kreniiig,

New

STIFF AND SOFT HATS.
manufacturing facilities enable

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,
Federal Street, opp. ihe Park.

DUNLAP AND YOUMAN'S STYLES.

Ρ radical ManufaetnriDg and Retail Hatter,

WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN GOODS.

Our

For sale at Stockbridgc's, or at the
Academy. Admission tiokets can be
exchanged for reserved seats
by paying 25 cent», f>oors open at 1.30. Carriages
may be ordered at 5 o'clock.
mar 17dtf

now on our

counters.

255 Middle St., Portland, ie.

GAUBERT,
Magnetic and Electric

itt

HOLD

WILL

Scotch Soiree and Eng-

^3c; Keeerved Seat* 30c.

DR.

Congress St

—

REY. JOSEPH COOK

UWUU3

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

All the Latest New York

CARD.

& CO i

ΘΟΙΙ1ΤΞΕ.

UUHgailUUB *J1 IUO V>OlUI»any, which is the leading financial institution of the
State of Iowa; secured by its paid up cash
capital of
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS, and also
by HEAL
ESTATE rnor.gages, based ou property worth more
than Τ WO" AND A HALlf TIMES the amount of
dkuvou

For sale at PAR and accrued interest by

—ALSO THE—

are very stylish and exceedingly desirable garments for house or office wear.

re-

KNOW h ON, Ma η ager.

denominations of $1000, §500, $300 and $200.
Principal and interest payable at the CHEMICAL
NAI10NAL BANK of NEW YORK ÇiTY.
In

cation.

ready in several styles,

Two Handsome French Piate Dlirrors for Sale;

CO.,

the mortgages.
Tbey are held in large amounts by SAVINGS
BANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES, and INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS throughout NEW ENGLAND and the MIDDLE STATES.
Any furthur particulars desired, given on appli-

SOMER'S, THE RATTER.

NORFOLK PLAITED BLOUSE

—

DE* HKOINE8, IOWA·

OF

OVERCOATS

OF THE

IOWA LOAN AND TRUST

—

$10 each; regular price $15.

SPRING

SÏÛJRTLEFF,

Pro. 194 1YIIDOLE NTIIKET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
janldtf

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET

STARTLING AND SURPRISING BARGAINS THIS MONTH.

C. H.

Tlie Ladies of the Church of the Messiah

The

BONDB

we

Elegant Values in men's Fine Business and Dress Suits at $ IS, $20,
$22 and $25; Broadcloth, Worsted or Cashmere Goods.

BUTLER. Secretary.

TRU1TEEM
Harrison J. Lib by, Portland,
"William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery. Portland,
Fredehick Robie, Gorbam,
Samuel a. Holbrook, Freeport,
Κ. B. Shepherd, S ko w began",
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Josephs. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Godld, Portland.
eod3ni

notice.

THE

Building.

depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probâte and
Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under
raoriga^es to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.
Interest Allowed on Deposits
which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beating certificates of
deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.
H. J. LIBBV. President.
YVM. E. GOULI), Vice President.

TRUNKS AND BAGS

own

8?KB:

April 15th, 22d

Banks receivea.
Thie Company is a legal

WO. 197 MIDDLE STREET.

HI A D E

CHARLES

deo3ldtf

eodtf

ings

ROLE LEATI1KK, ZINC, CARTAS
and
the
PATENT
WOOD
TRUNK».
our

ADMISSION

ΓΙΙΕΙ'Κ*, 10 €ΕΛΤβ.
P. S. The management reserve the right to
fuse aH objectionable parties.

186 Middle St., Portland, Die.

First National Bank

good assortment of Spring Colors.

Wo have

Hi.

EVENING.

FOE SALE BY

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav-

GLOVES.
A

EVERY

Tea on the table? at 7 o'clock. Tickets One Shilling (2S cts for sale at Capt. Knights' a^'i α ^-«v
p a' Drug Store.
marl 6d3t

COMPANY

The KNOX, DUN I,A Ρ and XEOJIAK'B R1IAPEN. ¥3*10 will buy a
CSOOll Silk Hat ol as.

mending particular products.

mch7

Οίτβ yoou orderg early, ω we are elwaji engasc
nice time ahead,

OPEN

RINK,

.Hiddle

Wednesday Evening, March

Merchants National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R K. Stock.
Portland City G per cent Bonds.
Ohio County "and City Bonds.
No. Paciilc Ii. R. Us.

PORTLAlT TRUST

and desir-

Summer Hate.

SILK H.VTS.

made with

R. F. Somers.

OBDËR

Ûlorer Biom.' HI oc it,

lish Tea

Semi-Stiff, and very dressy.

RESOLVED, That the advertisement of the
Royal Baking Powder Company quoting the State
Board of Health of New York, as recommending,
through one of its analysts, its purity etc., is a
misrepresentation. In no case does the State
Board of Health or its representatives cause such
examination to be

Spring

of

The Hat with the brim rolled on the under
side, Instead of on top is a novelty, being a

of the State Board of Health held

a

Styles

MKATINU

PORTLAND

COURT BAWD

TIIE HiTTEK

will be ready to show several
able

232

TO

ÎadiSn I ADMISSION {'« SS5Ï5:

TO DAY
COS

KVKAfKO.

Adnsi»Mon Afternoon 10c; ttliate Check 10c
The management reserves tb« right to refuse admission to all objectionable parties.
W W. OvWOLFE,
nmrlOdli

in

237 Middle Street, Portland.

—

OPEN AVTKBNOON AND

ΜΚΛΤΕ

An exceptionally good opportunity to invest in
the Bonds and Stocke of a new Gas Company in an
Eastern City having a population of over 100,000.
The plan on which the> are offered insures handsome profits.
Fine substantial works built on most
approved plan. Company will be 'u operation in
sixty days. Liberal patronage assured. Anyone
wishing to safely invest from §1.000 to $10,000 advantageously, should not miss this chance.
F. ML. UibL INU, 5 Beekniun
St., IV.
mar 12
eod8m

OF THE NEW YORK

d3t

mar

FALMOUTH SKATHO PARLOR
i'oi-uer Hauferilt and .Hay Mirecln.

SSSBX

INVESTORS ATTENTION ! I !

mar!4

^

DRILL AND BALL !
tily Hull, Tuesday F.ve'ug, Apr 14
14

Manager.

BANKERS,

We shall quote prices that never was heard of or ever will be
again. Seeing is
believing, therefore ire want one and all to give us a call and see good goods at low
prices. Remember it is no trouble t > show goods. Every customer will htve flr>>t
class attention shown them, whether in want of Carpets or not. Call early while
the stuck is in good order and the assortment complete.

Ν. Η.

POM,Ο» CMS'

BANKERS,

BUGS

Now is the time to bay if you want to svvo money. Remember this is no
regular
stock bought at regular prîtes, but a stock bvugnt out of season at our own
price.
Therefore any one that has got to purchase a carpet, if not for a year to
come,
can't afford to lose this golden opportunity.

1SE SURE

BOSTON, MISS.

TH3EÎ

LINE

J. Β. Brown & Sons,

Woodbury & Monttoo

MATTING,

AN»

ΕΝΤΕΒΤΑΙΙΚΛΕΛΤϊ.

10lh

our

SOMKWnAT

Even if the policy of making no wide
sweeplng.changee in the offices should break

cure

on

TEST.

DEFENSE.
l>etroH Free Press,

16th.

ΡατκΙηΙιηΑΒ.

the part of the besieged it was marked by
their great fertility of resource in checking

Chloago Herald.
Mr. Cleveland's idea of civil service reform will not really beg'u to work in earnest
ontil a political campaign is upon ue. Then
the offise holders who have been spared will
either walk turkey or walk the plank, or he
ii not the man that he is supposed to be.

REFORM FOR SELF

USA Si €11

Civil War.")

It might have been expected that President Cleveland wouldn't be very generous
from the fact that he was never known to
give anythiug away.

without foundation.

MONDAY,

to be offered at retail,

BOSTON έ PORTLAND CLOTfllAG CO.

Vicksburg.

In the history of the world's iieees nothing will be found where more patience was
developed, more endurance under privations
or more courage shown than by the Union

ourg,

POSITIVE

Now St. Louis has not a single
and the total arrivals at the levees

forty

Carpets

FfNANOIAL.

arc

(or

not over

entire stock of

STRAW

tHliVJl *■"

ble battle.
New Tork fashionably keeps Lent with indoor adaptations of lawn tennis, with private
theatricals and tableaux for charity and
with excursions to country residences and
hotels.
Bill Sikea and his dog have appeared be·
fore the English court. Τϋθ burglar had
taught bis dog to render assistance by keepir g guard and warning his master of
danger.
Three houses had been rebbed this way.
Henry Clews, says that the men who
drink whiskey are sure to fail in Wall street.
Men in the stock business have excitement
enough without alcohol. A glass of wine at
dinner may be well enough, but to drink to
celebrate success or to drown chagrin at
losses Is to destroy one's chances.
The London Times gets mixed up in
truly English fashiou over Mr. Lamar's
numerous initials, and prlutshis name as if
he were a "Q. C." It alli'des to Mr. Yilas
as a law professor," and to Mr.
Whitney as
a "wealthy petroleum
operator, and brotherin-law of Mr. Paines of the Standard Oil

COJUIEffCIltfG

Bealp.

·*

North American

HASTT.
Savannah News.
The President would find it very unpopular to permit Republicans to hold on t? tbeir
offices until the end of their terms. During
the campaign the people were led to believe
that there ought to be a general change in
the offices, and they will be disposed to tbiuk
that it the cbanee is not made many ot the
charge* asalnst Republican officials were

A

There are over 30 Mormon churche» In
Colorado. In Idaho there are over 60; in
Arizona about 70.
We have entered into journalism," says a
Maryland editor In hie introductory, "not
for pecuniary gains, but from a love of liter-

♦ U,.

on

fop every form of Skin and Blood Disease, from
Pimples to Scrofula. Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching and Burning Skin Tortures, Loathsome Sores, and every
species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Inherited, Scrofulous and Contagious
Diseases of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, from infancy to
old age, are positively cured by CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new
Blood Purifier, internally, and CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and
CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, when all
other remedies absolutely fail to cure, or even relieve.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,
small, 50c. ; large, $1.00. Resolvent, $1.00 ; Soap, 25c.
ty Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," a 64-page work, containing an accurate description of over 300 affections of the Skin and Blood,
with Treatment, and 37 superb illustrations, drawn and colored from life.

Mark Twain is said to be a millionaire, a
third by marriage, % third by bookmaking

HIS HABITS.

THE KEAI.

Eczema

novels.

a

Jobbing House's

!

Brussels, Tapestries, Beiiip, Wool, Oil doth,

Rev. C. W. Leadbeater, a e'ergyman of
the Church of England, has become a convert to Buddhism.
Of the works called for in the great library
of the British
Museum, less than 10 per cent

and

A Wholesale

Carpets

Carpets.

Personal and Peculiar.

are

!

Carpets

We have purchased tlie Largest Stock of Carpets ever exhibited under
any one
mot In this city. This stock consists of α very choice line of the
leading brands of

disparage

Mr. Pearson's qualifications. The President's decision will be watcl-ed with
great
Interest by the narty. Mr. Pearson's case
will be regarded as a test case.

Current Comment.
NOT ONE OF

aifNCKLLANBOtre.

Qiticurâ

It will hardly occur to most Democrats
thai it is the business of a Democratic administration to vindicate the independent
Republicans. If Mr. Cleveland determines
to reappoint Mr.
Peareon, doubtless it will
be pleasing to the iudependent
but it may fail to please a good Republicans;
many Demo-

tent.

his

defence,

CASK.
N. Y.Sun.

mills.

&VVW

in self

A TEST

crats. who at the same time do not

ILiey say their is old paper enough in the
shape of office seekers' recommendations, iu
and about Washington to start a dozen

■vwwuw

adopted

.MI*CKI.I,ANKOCT!t

STu&wly

measure.

Above cut represents our
improved method ο
putt if. ι» up KflHIiOIOKKV *11.H.
Merchants will find this a a re at
over the
improvement
old fashioned skein
it being much more
embroidery
oouvenient to handle. Theee Quills ooutain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the
ordinary
skein. S^-Send for
sample box of titty Quills.

Waste Embr'y, yroz 40c. Waste Silk 2ôc
60-page booK, containing

ruies

and

designs

for

knitting silk goods of every description, sent to
any
address for six cents in sumps.
THE BKAUiEBD £ ARMSTRONG
CO.,
marl2eodûm
όύ Kingston Street, lioeton.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORSINti, MARCH 17.
ΤΗΓΕ PRESS.
obtained al me Periodical Dépote of N. G.
JTaBtcndei). Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsoon, Robert
Gostelio, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, iewett, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Could, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
eity.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnhaia.
Biddoford,
41
A. L. JeUersoo.
Brunswick, lî. G. Desmison.
Cumberland Affile, F. a. Verrtii.
Damartiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W, A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. Η. Κ now 1 to*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & C·.
li alio well, C. L. Spaulding.
Le «vision, Cbandior & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe·.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas,
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

May

b3

Rockland, O. S. A»drew*t
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.

Among tbe many yeast or bakiog powders
there is none with a better reputation for pari
thaD

Congress

tbe

AND

Yeast

Cpi^ERCfÂL

ί^οιτ^ηΏ)! W'ily Whoic^iaU Marhet·
PORTLA.NI», Mch. 16
The demand for Flour bas improved and prices
are firmer at previous quotations.
Pork and Lard
quiet and prices are barely maintained. See is etrong
and more active. Sugar is dull and easy—refiners'
stock in New York is 11,270 tons, against 9149
tons last year, and refiners' stock in Boston is 6978
tone against 8716 tons last jear; total stock in four
ports in all hands is 96,142 tone against 92,248
tons last week and 8δ,161 tons last year; importers'
stocks are 11,607 tons over last year and bave increased 5,031 tons eince March 1; importers' and

getber

refiners'stocks t

10,891

are

tons

over

last

or say 13 per cent increase against 3 8 per
last week. Fresh Beef in good supply; quality

year,
cent,

good

and

prices

are

luwer

pieces. Eggs

most

on

about 3c ψ dor. Yellow
Eyed Beans have declined to 1 90(^2 00. Freih
Fish quoted at 2Vfec ^ lb for Cod and Haddock.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, «See.:
are

dull and have declined

«irait;
<floar,
Saperfiuo raid
High Mxd Corn 60@61
low grades. .3 OO&S 25 j
X Soring and
jNo2 do, ear lots. 59@60
XX Swim? .4 76©f> OOjOorn, bag lois,
t>3@64
41 a, 42
Paient Spring
I Oats, ear" lot?

WhefcU'

5 75.^6 25 Oats, bag iota.. 42®43
·'
IMeaî
*
6tltfl
Michigan Wintor straights4 &Oj|l 76 QottouSeed.earlote 28 00
IK) roller.... β 00.&5 25 (Jot»tonSeed,bag lotëÏÏO 00
St. Loute Wis.SacîradBrûn carlos.
ter

».

Straight. 5 00@5

25

Do roller... 5 25;@& 501

18 602.-19 50
CO
00
lots 21^$24 00

baglo&el 9 00®20
Hide,ear loti. $20^23
do

Winter
baa1.·
do bag
aient?
& 75,gG 25
JPfc'oduce.
Provisions.
I
I Pork—
Cranberries—
.10 50^17 00
Cape Co,115 00® 17 001 Backs
Maine.. 12 00@13 00
Clear.... 15 50.ii 16 00
1 75^1 85'
Mess ....,13 50^.1 A 00
Pea Beans
MeaiuiûK....l 65^1 76 Mess Boot.. 11 50@.ll 00
Gorman rued 1 40,al 50! Kx Mess.. 11 60@12 00
Yellow Byesl 90®2 00 ; Plate.... ,12 50@13 00
001 Ex Plate.1 4 00fc 14 60
Onions 4>bbl. 4
Irish Potatoes
.Hams
Eifgs & dos.... 18jzj20c Ham*; covered 13 &14o

60§5
60^60c

Turkey*
Geese,
Chickens,
Fowl

lO^gglli'

iy@20|Lar<?~

15(^17 Tab, ψ Σ& 7%S 8
18@20J Heroes..
7%@ 8
14@16c Pali
8ye£9
Bauer.
Weetf».
j
Gresmery
2 00®2 25
28£30Ked Top
1 65@1 76
Gilt Edge Ver....25^2801 Timothy
Choice
...20@22c j Clover
9^1oya
££ui*rm*.
15(gl6ei
2 75
....10® 18© Muscatel

Good

Stare..

...

3 25

.London I«ay*r.2 76Â 16
Cb<&ac.
1 Οία 13
Vemoat
10Va@3 3V2 ! Ondura
11 Y Paefy.. 10^@13V21 Valencia
6Vfe<g)10 Vs
Stiaenr.
Ova»#*».
"6 00@5 50
Granulated ψ îi> —6Vi Valencia
·«
6
Ex large cs6 00&7 00
Extra 0
tfimh.
Florida..
3 60®4 00
Messina
2 &0@3 00
Odd. per qti.,
2 60@3 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 2δι§3 60 Palermo
B.ettsoan,
£/&eBanknew2 60£?3 00 i
'Δ 2;»'o/2 75 I
na
3 60(&4 00
Dm ah
English Cod, 4 60:5,5 00 Palermo .....3 00@3 60

76ια/22 6 |Green, ψ bbl 2 26@2 50
76@2 26iEvaporated ψ to 8@11
1 Dried Apples.... 4
(αδ
"
14@18 Sliced
4Vi£5

1
1

Haddock·..
Ha^e
...

Herring.
Seal
$>boz

for S-lb pail?,
rjoaiiE—choice large hand picked pea at 1 46@
5
1 60 ψ bush; choice New York small
hand-pickedl
do atl 5Dial 60; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1>65(αί 70; common to good at
Ç1 40@1 46;;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med1
1 40® 1 45, and choice screened do 1
30@1
36; common "do 1 25@1 30; choice
improved yellow-eyes att
2 00a>2 06; oid-fashioned
yellow-eyes 1 95@2 00;
red kidneys 2 10@2 15.
Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00@2 25;;
Sweet Apples at 2 00@2 25; common do at
$1 26;;
Baldwin* 2 25(αι2 50$* bbl. Evaporated
Apples atI

...

No. 1
Oil.
12@15'
Mackerel .^bbi.
'Kerosene
Bay Ν ο. 1.18 00@20 ϋθ] Port. Bef.F'tr
'Bay So. 2.10 00® J1 60I Water White
bore iv 1.18 00@21 001 DevoeBrill't.
10 00(§11 601 Pratt* Astral,
No. 3
Large 8.... 8 00® 9 50|Ligonia
8 00@ 4 001Silver White OU
Medium
2 50@3 50 Centenial
Small

d·

9Vi
®12%

gl2Va

....

YVtient-receipts 85,476 bush: exports 35,435
bush firm with a light export and milling demand;
spoculatioa lees active; sales 92,000 bush on spoi ;
No 2 Spring at 88@89c: No 3 lied at 84@84^c;
No 2 Bed 89% @90c in elev; No 1 Red State 9t>%c,
No 1 Wbite at 90c. Rye ie steady. Barley is firm.
(Jeru quiet; held firm; speculation moderate; roceipt3 246,?34 busii; exports 72,239 bush; pales
165,<'00 bush on spot; No 3 at 49^(®498y4c; No 2
at 50@50l4e in elev. Oac* Mi(as/4 c lower; receipts
buah sales 89,000 busb;
175,760 bush; exports
No 3 at 36c; While do at 3tt%@37c; No 2 at 37@
37 Vac; No 2 White at 37H(£37%c;Mixed Western
37@38c; White do 39@41c; White Stale 38 α41 Vfe.
Coffee stronger at K%c. Nuear nominal: refined
quiet C at 4H®4%e; Extra C 6(®5V8c; White do
6V4@f>%c; Yellow at 4Μΐία4%; off at A 6 7-16c
Mould A 6c;standaid A 6 9-16, Confectioners A at
5%c: powdered at 6%c; granulated 6 l-16c; Cubes
at 6 7-lt5@¥ac; cut lo'af and crushed at 6 V2@«e/8C.
tPctroleunr—united at 781Ac. Tnllow Is steady.
PorSi steadily held mess spot at 13 60; family aï
13 50. Beef steady. flnrri opened a shade higher,
afterwards declined 3αδ points, ciosin* easy and
more doing; Western steam spot at 7 17%(&7
25;
refined 7 45 for continents A. 7 70@7 75. Butter
iu buyers favor; State at 16@28c. Cheese is barely
steady; Eastern 9@12*&, Western flat at 8@11%.
•freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat φ steam 3d.
Ghioaoo, Mch. 16 —flour easier. Wbept easier;
March at 73*ΐ4, @76Vac No 2 Spring 73%@76%c;
No 3 at 67c: No 2 Red at T7VéC> No 3 at 71c. Corn
is lower at 37y8@40V2C.
Oats easier at 28@31c.
Kye steady; No 2 at 63. Barley dull; No 2 at 63c.
Pork lower at 12 36@12 40. Lard is easier at 6 86
:
@6 87 V2. Boxed Meats lower;ehouldere 4 80@4 90;
short rib at 6 20@6 26.short clear 6 80@6 86.
tteceipts—Flour 27,000 bbls. Jwheat 73,000 bush,
e&rn 223,000 bush,
oata 99.000 bush, &ryo 6,000
bu, barley 69,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 36.000 bbls, wheat 16,000 bu,
corn 161,000 bush,oatB 134,000 bush, rye
7,000 br,
barley 17,000 bush.
St. Louie, Mch. 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
No 2 Red at 85J4@85yec. Corn is lower at
higher;
j
31 Vfec„ Oats dull at 30c bid. Lard at 6
80@6 85.
Receipts—Flour 60,0υυ bbls, wheat 3,000 imsb,
*
corn
24,000 bush, oats 14,000 bush, barley '7 000
—

Railroad

Receipt-*·
Portland, Mch. 16.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
32 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 112 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

following quotations
daily bv telegraph:

of

&,ctropeai£ Ûlarbets.

rooeived

are

BOSTOK BTOCE?.

A.T.* J. F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pcre Marquette preferred..

68%
..173

.....

82

do common
It. It. & Ft Smith
New York & New Eng.
Mexican Central 7s

1678
30%
16Va
43 Va

...

saw york stockβ.

Missouri I'ef—...
prefeiiid....

90%
43^4

—

Northern Pacftc

Hides and Tailow.

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer 1'iides 90 !be weight and over 6%ο·φΒ>
6
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 toe
c#> ft
6
Cow Hides, all weights
c$> ft
4
Bull aud Stag Hide*, all weights
c|> ft
10 cPîb
Calfskins
7&e.a> each
Sheep Skins....
Lamb Skins.
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow....····

London. Mch.
8-16.
London,Mch. 16.—U. S. 4s, 124%; 4yas, 1143A.
LitKRPOOL, Mcb.16—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
firm; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6 l-16d.sales 10,000
fcalu?, speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,Mch. 16—Winter wheat 6s 9dj|7e 2d;
spring wheat 6s 10d@7s; California average θβ 7d@
6s ltd; club 7e@7s 3d; Corn 4s 6%d; peas 6s 11a.
Provisions, etc..—Pork 62s; bacon 33s 3d for short
clear and 32s for long clear; lard, prime Western at
36s;cheese at 57«; tallow 33s.
λOP βΤΕΑΛΙβΗΙ^Λ

Wtw

..

M1>'IATUEB ALilANAC
8an rise·
..5.49 | -cri-*,
SunneLS
of
Moon sets

Lcrogtb

Ofccago

rilll'i or

ft Alton

134
160

Chicago Λ Alton pref
ihioAim

Knrr

A Oninev

'245/u

.........

Erie

131/4

Kriepref..·.

28
12'.

«

Illinois Central
Lake Shore

04Vfe

ftliobig&u Central
New, ilerhejjOeatral
Northwestern
Ncrthweet-rii prc-f

GO

38*4
95%

..

New ΐork CentreJ....
ftock island..

...

».

.....

So.Paiu.
St. Paui pref
Vαion P&tific Bto^k
Western Union Tel.
Adams tax. Go

....
.......

...

American Ex. Co....

....

..

132
85

115%
73Ye
.J 05%
46%
Va
13J
91

...

Alton & Terre Haute
«to preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. όί Cedar Rapids
uanaaa Soutnern
Central .r'aciflc.
Del.& Hudson Uaaai Oc
Del. & J^ackawanna
Denver Λ it. G
E. Tenu., Vrir. & Ga

21%
89
60
82

33%
78

104Vs
8%
4
7 Va
18 %
14
88

Ga. pref

E. Tenn., Vra.,

Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal <& St. J«
ao

88%
J1 Va

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7e.

.bakeKrie& West
Loais & Nash...,
Missouri Pacitic....

31%
9j%
120
9

.103%
78y2
120

18%

..

69 %
125
138

Pittsburg
Mail,
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

61»/s
114%
51 Va
17 Va
25 Va

Pacific

Reading
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s

87

112%
109Vs

do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

119

New York ITliuiuc Stock*.
New YoBK,Mch. 16,—The foJlowingJare the clos-

ing quotations

for

mining

stocks

to-day:

Colorado Coal

12.00
10.00
17.50

Homestake
Ontario.

2.0ϋ

Quicksilver

prêt
Standard

26.00

do

«,

.......—

Navnjo

—

3.50
1 05
2.05
16.87

Chollar

Plymouth.
«leek*

taliloriun Miwiuy
(By Telegraph.)
gAN Fîlikcisco, Mcb.10.-The following are the
closing official quotations of mining etocks to-day:
1%
Chollar
5%
Hale & Norcrcss
2
2 Ye

Savage
Belcher

lVe
1%

L M

Eells, Elizabethport

]

bt...
Might
tide,

...

j

0ft 7 In
9Γ, 51η

_N Ε W tv

POBTLAND.

MONDAY,

Mar oh

10.

York—mdse

Steamship Franconia, Bennett,
to J Β Coy le, Jr.
Sch Β C Cromwell, Littlefield, Cardenas
New

sugar to
G S Hunt & Co.
Sch Nellie W Craig, from Perth Amboy—coal to
Maine Cent Rtt.
Sch Helen Thompson, Young, Amboy, (six weeks
passage)—coal to Geo 11 Rounds.
•Sen «Jas W Drury, Baker, Boston, to load ice.
Sch City of Augusta, from Boston for Damariscotta.
Sch Hat tie Maud, Burgess, La Have, with 45,000
lbs hah.
Srth .Inlift S
(ϋτ~\ Ργρπλϊι- Sf. .TnVrn VH <V»v XToro
Sch Harvard H
Boston.
Scti Ada Barker,
Sch

Davey, Bickford, Sullivan

Belknap & Sod.
Scti Millie Trim,

York.

Barbour, Rockland for New

Dyer, Searcy, Bootbbay.
Cleared.

Scb Normandy, Wyrn*n. Cardenas—Isaee Emery.
Flint, Dotlge, New York—Berlin Mills.
Jones, Collins, Kockport, to load ice for
Philadelphia—
SAILED—Brig Sullivan; schs Wm Jones, and
Juliet.
Scb Win
Scb Wm

FRUIT.
Bartlott Pears
Strawberries

Pineapple,
"
"

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

u most important
for home use. I have tested its
curative power, in my family, many
times during the past thirty years, and
have never known it to fail. It will re-

Damsons
Plums
Green Gage

Nectarines

Ayer

For sale

&

FBOM

OUB COBttESPO'DENT.

Sailed, schs Elbridge
RO'JKTOUT, March 16
Souther, Fales, New Orleans; Phebe J Woodruff,
Mayo, Morebead City, NC; Μ Κ Rawley, Rawlay.
Savannah; Maggie Ellen, Liitlejobn, New York;
J H Eells, Greenlaw, New York.
BOOTH BAY, March 14-Sailed, schs Emeline G
Sawyer, (from St Jonn, NB) for New York; Geo W
(ilover, Rockland for do; Empress, do for do; Β D
Prince, do for Boston; Davligbt, and M L Mulford,
for Philadelphia; Louisa & Rosa, Nickerson, soutn
—

Golden Gate Brand

FBOM

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Antwerp 14th inst, ship
Morse, United States.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 14tb inet,
San Francisco.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 5, ship M L
New York.
Sid fm Hong KoDg Jan 24, ship

Lloilo.

William G Davis,
ship India, Rich,

Stringiess

Imperial, Crosby.

Ar at Leghorn Feb 27, barque Amelia,
Genoa.
Sid fm Malaga Feb 25, ech Mary A Hall,

Burgess,
McDon-

ald, Trapani.

Ar at lloilo Jan 27, ship Grecian, Dunbar, Hong
to load for United states.
Ar at Liverpool Mch Oth, ship Armenia, Carter,
San Francisco.
Sldfm singaporo Feb 10, barque MaVel.Snow,
New York.

Kong,

MEMORANDA.
Ship Palmyra, Minott, from West Hartlepool for
struck
on Manacle Rocks night of 14th
Cardiff,
inet and was afterward towed off' and beached at
Falmouth, where elie remained 15tb half full of
water. A diver was engaged to examine her bottom and ascertain extent of damage.
Sch Sarah Eaton, Crowley, from Trinidad for
Philadelphia, before reported ar Trinidad with
mainmast sprung, has made temporary repairs and
proceeded 14th,

44

HUDSON KIVER 8. R.
Conductor Meline Pays Something of Interest to all Traveliere.

ΡουοπκΕΕΡβίΕ, Ν. Y., Feb. 22, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy, Handout, Ν. Y.
Dear Sir: I have used your medicine, called DR.
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, for Indigestion and Dizziness, to which I was subject at times,
and know from experience that is worthy of all that
can be said of it for disorders of that kfnd.
Respectfully, W. S. MELIUS.
69 Harrison Street.
That DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY is extensively u?ed along the line of the
Hudson River Railroad, is shown by the following
from Tarrytown. The writer is none other than
Mr. DeRevere. the Station Agent of the Hudson
River Railroad Company at Tarrytown, a man well
known in that community.
Tarrytown, N.Y Feb. 22d, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy. Rondout, Ν. Y.
Dear Sir:—For a long time I was troubled with
severe attacks of Dizziness and Blind Sick Headaches. I thought it was due to impure blood and a
disordered staie of the syttem.
1 was advieed to
try FAVORITE REMEDY. I did so, and have been
completely cured. It's the best thing I ever heard
of for any disorder of that nature, and I've recommended it to many with like success.
A. DeREYERE.
DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY is not
coniined in its sphere of usefulness to one state or
locality, but is hailed as a boon by hundreds in every state, as the following letter from Millville, N.
J., will show:

s.

"
"
44

ex.

"

"

2.75

dence.

150

choice..15c

·*

.....15c
15c
10c

44

1
1
1
1
1
1
4
8
1

Fresh Dwarf Okra
Cooked Oat Meal

4*
11

30c

44

12c

44

44

*'
"

"

Vegetables

String

Beans
Shelled ··

Truffles V» Cans
44
V2 Cane

Corned Beef, 1 lb Cans
44
44
2 ib
Whole Ox Tongues. 2 lb Cans
Whole Ox Tongues, 3 lb 14

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Whole Lunch
Wbole Lunch

by all Druggists.

"

1
2
2
2
2
1

44

Ham....
Roast Chicken

Turkey

Dried Beef
Dried Beef

Pigs Feet, boneless

lb
lb

state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their box
Favorite Remedy is constantly Droving Itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie·
Kennedy. Rond out, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for
#S, by all druggists.

ST&Thl mnrm

HOPE

P.

0., Vé lb

Boxes

P. C. Va

Eastport, Vi

lb

··

20c
,20c

··

,30c

··

,10c

··

,30c
35»

··

,60c
25c
45c
25c

··

··

25c

"

4·

35c
$1 25
2 00

44

Swift's Specific has cured my cancer, which was
very bad. I am now iu fine liealtli; never better.
Have gained 25 pounds siuce I began taking Swift's

R. S. Bradford, Tiptouvllle, Tenn.

CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.-A servant has
been aftiicted for many years with a cancer on her
nose, which resisted all sorts of treatment. She was
cured entirely with Swift's Specific.
John Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.

this
had

destroyed his

nose and was eating towards bis eyes.
As a last resort 1 put him on Swift's Specific, and it
has cured him sound and well.
M. F. Crumley, M. Dm Oglethorpe, Ga.
seen remarkable results from the use of
It has cured several
cancer.
under my own eyes.
Rev. J. H. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.

I have

Swift's Specific in

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to
from the

blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
Ga., or 159 W. 23d St., New York.

Glaes,

In

Extra

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. A. From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,
Insurance

at 10

a. m.

one-half the rate of

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

Pannage Ten

Dollar**.

Trip SIS·

Bound

Room included.
passage apply to
Ε. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
7Ο Long Wharf. Bonlon

Meals and
or

Sldtf

··

..·.»·

35c

Boxee..

10c

··

15c
15c

··

ALLANLLINE,
1884.

15c

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Liverpool

,35c

Liverpoolj

and

Portland

Service.

Portland
| F^jm
via· Halifax.

STEAMER

THURSDAY.

Feb. 19
"

Choice, 50c Bot. $5.50 Doz.

44

44
44

The goods quoted above are from the best packers
in the country and we make such prices as will
place them within the reach of every customer.
We wish to call attention to our general stock of
groceries and would say that never in the history
of the grocery business have goods been sold so low.

44

41

32c

44

"

17c

41

,35c

44

44

We would be pleased to mail quotations to all
who desire to purchase. In sending for prices
please state the quantity of each article.

44
41

We deliver free to any station within 50 miles of
Portland all retail orders amounting to $5.00 or
more.

Geo. C. Shaw &

Co.,

Co.,

585 AND 587 CONGRESS AND 237 MIDDLE SIS.
marl4

eodZw

OF

THE

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

—

—

OF THE

—

PR.W.WILSON'S
Of hie Skill tbat needs only

a

Trial.

His Ladies' Periodical Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonders W thout Medicine.

Ladies' suffer

longer, rail and in·
vestigate, no «gestions asked bnt your
<every
ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
no

Legal tender notes
Five per cent, redemption

described.

iebll

$2,065,231.26

Total

WASHING,

\

oo«

HOUSE CLEANING.

day of March,

425,000.00
1,697.23
629,016.29
664.28

2,546.51
3,058.43
30,975.60
$2,065,231.26

1885.
GEO.

C. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest :
JOHN N. LORD,
)
F. W. BAILEY,
[ Directors.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. )
marie
d3t

fii«viae makes t>a.*y work.

Laviue malies the hardest water eofl.j
liBrine does not injure the finest clothe··

«hap the hand·

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF-

The Cumberland National Bank

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts....
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due iron) approved reserve agents..
Due from other National BanKs
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.

Current expenses and taxes

Checks and other cash items

26
March 12
"
26
Apr. 9
U|».
For passage
v

THURSDAY,
March 12

Fbrutxav,

Sarmatun
Parisian,

"

19
2
16
30
General
and C. P.

April
41

Sardinian

(Circassian,

apply to LEVE &

,

ÂLDEN,

Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston,
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage <>r freight to H. &
A· ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

dt

Ε ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing) Nov. 3, 1884.

a

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.
OF THIS

STEAMERS

WILL

LINE

Ι,ΕΛΤΒ

BAILROAD WHARF,

foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at β p. m„ for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroko, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind,
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst. Piéton,
Sbediac, tiathorst, Palhousle, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Statje Routes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked U

destination.
ISi'-Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the

Freight

office of the
Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Exonrsion Bontés, Tickets,
State Booms and further information appiv at
Company's Office, First National Bank
comer Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. Β COÏLE, JR., Qen. Manager.
no3
dt

Building,

Exchanges

for

clearing

the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin 940
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at loweat rates. Apply to
J, L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelwdtf

BY

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8.

CÛ

TO CALIFORNIA,

292,000.00

70,000.00
3,492.48
58,813.12

9,903.43
24,000.00

paid

2,037.57
2,692.62

30,175.42
15,655.00

house

72.88

36,050.00
13,140.00

.$1,308,428.59

Capital

and
Inland», New Zealand
Anotralia,
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for

114,918.73

1,267.12
442,851.91

»

San

Steamers sail from San

Franoisoo

For Freight, Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
ern Agents.

regularly

ox

lists and further
the General East-

E.A. ADAMS & CO.,
115 State Street, Cor· Broad St·, Boston·
feb8

dtf

29,670.13
33,863.99
10,580.65

other National Banks

Due to

Total

.$1,308,428.59

STATE OF MAINE. County op Cumbeblamd. S3
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named

Bank,

do

solemnly

swear

hUNDAV TKAINS
Leave Portland for Bouton and Way 8tatiouH at l.OO p. an. Leare Ronton for
Portland ut β.ΟΟ p. na. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way «talion» l.OO and
3.00 p. au.

Eastern Division.
TRAIKK LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 'i.OO A .11.» Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Biddeford, Kilter;, l'orinmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lyaii and Bm·

ton, arriving at 0.30 ft. m.
ATM5A. tl.:Fortape Elizabeth, Scarboio, Waco, Bi<id«(«rd,
Kennebuuk,
H'ellii, North and South Berwick, t onway Junction, (connecting for all stations
on Conway Division). Κ inert, Portsmouth,
Ncwburyporl, Salem, (•loucmter, Bockport, Lvnn, 1. he I iiea and Boulon, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.0» P.M For Sac·, Biddeford, Ken-

nebuuk, C'ouway Junction, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Malem,
Newbnrrpor^
Lynn and Bouton, arriving at 5.00 p. ic.
AT ΰ.υΟ P. n.i (Express) for
Boiitn
and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p.

Boston at 5.30 p.

Portland.
EANTKRN DIF.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. β.00 p.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen'l Manager,
dec 19
dtf

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and alter

MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland

For

Hartford

Chemical

Company,

H AÛTFOED, OONN.
tOdlt GROCER KtibPS

Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid
Checks and other casn items
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills of other banks
.*
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

IT.

t.il.HAWYKIt, Unnulaclnrer'. l(»t
202^2 Commercial Street:. Portland, Maine.
(E£r31
d&wly

BAÏ- NÂBEE'S SONGS

FINEST GOODS
MADE,

All Linen, both
and Exterior».

Linings

Ask for them.

A> EVENING WITH BARNABEE.

Kdifcerl

lw

TTnwn.r/1

A

Tlnw

ΡΗλο#!

Total

9R.

115 03
00

Visitor to
the
By Wade
Whipple, who understands the children's taste, and
rovides for them 20 attractive Nursery and other
ongs, with accompaniments for Piano or Oigan.
heèt music size.
Well adorned with Pictures,
'rice 15 cts

Younger Scholars, by Emma Pitt,
rery Sweet bymns and tunes, not habyish, but nice.

•leiity of pictures.

25

cts., $2.40 per dor.

2ems for Little
For

primary Schools

I

Total

Full
cts.,

y GOOD CANTATAS for Choral Societies,
J are: Herbert aud JEI*a, (75 ctf.) by Eugene
a thrilling story of
Highland life; Chriwoforua, ($1.) Grand Sacred Cantata, by Jtheinberer, and lleroeH of >7«. i$l.) Scenes from the
devolution, by Trowbridge and Cobb.
Mailed for the retail price.

)LlVEIi DITSON & CO., Boston.
mar3
STT&wHw

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa
&
paid

at your

oun

00

e8

±T«o oS

2/-

,yV^
V..I,

jo

i'Wk
Λ'σΓν,

«1
6··

$710,702

33

,,,,
103,

Correct—Attest.

Η. N. JOSE,
)
NATHAN CLEAVES,
} Directors.
JOHN 0. TUKK8BURY. )
d3t

marie

SCOTCH

Diphtheria

J

TTSly

THE

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland. Jan. 6,1886.
Mr. Batchelder ~Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my
family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
IVIbs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

Every family should
Also

home in Ν. Y. Exchange.

Motto in Eoaniiitf. Send for circular
giving full particulars as ioloane. references, eta
Interest from Date of Receipt of Mfloey·
Or CO Κ Ιί E8PONDENCE SOW CITE D.
0HA8.0.NoRTON,Cash»r. Lew E.DABBOw.Preeti
Oilman, Son 4 Co., Bankers, N. Y. City,
liefer to J mmohaot·'
ÛAOKHUi. lu**, Cfcioeeo. lûtoeto

LINIMENT

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Dabbow.)

our

Will

**50*000

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14tb day
<
of
March, 1885.
ORRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.

1WTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Is

00

k

Choice First lUoi tgiiges in the beet Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Internet

5,000

<

7hayer,

to Geo. W. Fkank

11,250

00

!
Singers.
By

and the Kindergarten.
î. U. Emerson & G. Swaine. A great sucoess.
f sweet songs with picture illustrations.
30
3.00 per doz.

(Saocessor

in

Undivided prottts
National Bank notes outstanding....
Dividends unpaid
·,··
Individual deposits
to check
Demand certiticates subject
of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National Bonks

A

Song

10,543

§710.702 33

C&pital stock paid
Surplus fund

Vlerry-Making
Vocal
Cheer
Children.

Fresh Flowers. Sunday" School
took for the

45
00
81
29
27
23
00
99
26
00

LIABILITIES.

Melodies.

«

lttrm^j

9,875
5,112
7,220
4,006

fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)
Due from "U. S. Treasurer, other
man ο per cent,
redemption fund..

The mauy thousands of delighted hearers who
have spent "Kvenings with Baruabee" will
be more than pleased to see his famous Songs gathered in this book, which is one of the best comic
collections extant. 21 Songs; 150 pages,'sheet mu-

CUFFS
ARE THE

17,763
1,459

Specie,
Redemption

COLLARS

BEARING THIS MARK

$354,100
250,000
20,888
13,362

M
46

GOLDEX

secure

a

bottle at once.

SALVE for

TILES.

W.BATCHELDER,

Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'i
For Sale in Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. NorÇh and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
d3m

anl

as

follows:

Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Bangor.

St. Andrews, St.
Stephen,
County, 1.25 p. m., via f*ewand til. 15 p. m., via Angn»ta;
for Bangor Ac Piscataquis Β. II., (11.15 p.

Provinces,

Aroostook

inton, and 1.30

for Skowhegan, Reliant and Bexter,
I.25,1.30.111.15 n. m.; Waterrille, 7.00 a.
m.. 1.25,1.30, 5.1o, (11.15 p.m.; for Augnsta,
Hallowell. C*ardiner and
Brnuawack,
7.00 a. m.. 1.30, 5.15, *11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Bockland, and Knox A. Lis·
ciln Β. B., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and Lewiston at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
m.,

I<ewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., (11.15
p. m.; Earmington, Phillips, iVIonmouth,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Auson,
1.25 p. m.; Earmington via Brunswick,
7.00 a. m.
(The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
oim

αίΐ/iKuou auu miio o?ci

F1UK

J

m^ut

ouu*

days included bat not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning

Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. ; Lewm. ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rookland and Lewis·
ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
trains from

iston, 8.40 a.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma·
ctaias Steamboat Company.
STEAMER
t'ITV OF BIC'HKIOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Rockland, Cantine, Deer lale, Nedgwick,
South Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and WiU

after

Perry,

De*ert

and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
a. m., after arrival of trains
at 11.15 p. m., for mill·
bridge, Joneapoit, Tlachia.pori aad Kantport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the eteamer at Portland.
BETUKKING: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every lueeday Morning for Portland via all

SATURDAY at 10.00

leaving Portland Fridays

PA*80N TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
V. fi. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Pass. & Tieket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.
jan21dtf

aiid_Worcester Liae.

Portland

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

..—On and after

Monday, Dec. «%th
1HS4, Passenger Trains will leave
-^Ferlland at 7.30 a. m., and
-"—-""14.55 n.m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 |p.

every appointment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaled. Kates 84.00 per day.
J. T.

For

HOTEL,

Just completed.

First-class in

ANDERSON, Prop'r.

PALMETTO HOTEL,

(mixed)

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

up.

Bay.

Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conductor will be landed at the
door of tne house.
Q. T. Bacon, Cashiei.
dec23d3m
H. L·. Mcranton, Prrp'r.

9.40

».

m., 1.16 p.

m.

and o.40 p.

m.

<«orhnm, Naccarappa, Cumberland
VIills, Westbrook and Woodford's at
7.30 a· m., 14*55, 0.40 and (mixed) *6.30

p.

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

At Portland, in the State of Maine*
At the close of business, March 10,188S.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Due from approved reserve agents..

m.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTLAND

For

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

dec23d3m

m.

HUNUAYM AT ίί.ΟΟ P. 91.t Express for Bowton and principal Way Stations, arriving in

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and £ppiug at 7.30 a. na. and 1Û.5A p. ns.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, ft
14.55.
For Rochester, Mpringrule, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Naco
Hirer, 7 JO a. m.,
14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at tf.îiO p. na.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland

H. B. PLANT

that the above statement

is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day
Of March, 1885.
UHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
COBBECT—Attest :
JACOB McLELLAN,
1
GEO. S. HUNT.
{ Directors.
D. Vf. Κ Ε Ν SELL,
)
marie
d3t

α,βΙ

m.

«TINTER KESORTN.

4,099.68
14,376.38

outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..

an.

Fran

cleco.

39,000.00

Certified checks
Cashier's checks

8 p.

AT 5.3© P. M—Way Train for Kennebunk,
fitruuebunkpori, and all intermediate s*Λτ
tions.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR POBTj
LAND
0.UO a. in., I£.30 and 3.30 p. an.
Moraine
trains leave
Mennebunk for Portland
7.'i5 a. an. and Dover for Portland Μ.ΘΟ

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.

60.0Gi).00

257,800.00

Dover, <»reat Fallu, Kothe-ter, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Βo*ton, arriving at Bouton 5.00 p. ua.
AT 3.30 f. TI—Way Train for *aco, Kid
deford, Kennebuuk, Kennebnnkport,
Borer, fSreat Fall», Rochenter, Alton
Bay, :Tlanche«ler and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction.) Exeter, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,

reduced rates.

Sandwich

$300,000.00

Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National Bank Notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit

deford, Keunebank, Kennebunkporl,

Limited Tickets, firm and second class, for
all pointn in iheil Provinces on sale at

ΜΛΒΙΙ,ΙΤΙΕ».
stock paid in

Trains for Old Orchnrd,
Kcnaebunk, Henne€»reat Fall·, Koch*
enter, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence.
ITlancheMter and Concord, (ria. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Bo»ton9
1.13 p. ua.
AT I.GO P. Λ.-Express Train for Naco, Bid·

bunltpon, Uover,

landings.

JAPAN, CHINA,

$740,996.07

m.
AT N.45 A. H
Way
Mavo, Biddeford.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP i!0.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John. N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

10, 1885·

Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies
Specie
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation)

no

STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. SOMERB Y,Cashier of the "Canal National Bank of Portland," do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th

SCRUBS!NG,

Tin re h

$600,000.00

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks
Due to other National Banks

Steele Ererythlng i'or

the Close of Hueine»·

Total

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
120,000.00 \
Undivided profits
252,282.92 ]
Circulating Notes outstanding

LAVINE

or

22,500.00

LIABILITIES:

dtf

Larine doe» not burn

8,000.00

funa....

Total..

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

—

Portland, iu the State of Maine,
At

KEMOIKCES:
Loans and discounts
$1,181,091.37
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
500,000.00
Due from reserve agents
204,170.12
Due from otlier National Banks
38,580 45
Real estate
5.000.00
Current expenses and tuxes paid
2,780.49
Checks and otlier cash items
13,916.81
Exchanges for Clearing House
29,874.00
Bills of other Banks
10.048.00
Fractional currencyaud nickels....
370.92
Gold Coin
45,700.00
Silver Coin
1,990.60

success in tlie cure of upwards of Six
Unparalleled
1
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four yoars is the best evidence

XT

—

Western Division.

AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., 1'J.iIO and T.OO p.
week days, and 7.00 p. m. Hnndayi.
PARI.OB ANB PI LLUAN 8LBBP1NO
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN ΒIV.: Parlor ear on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to

44

Close of Bnitineeii march ΙΟ, SSS5.

BEAD

atmar

Saturday

Every Tuesday and Friday.

*·

MOIR'S FRENCH SOUPS,

—AT THE—

d&wlynrm

beinq

—

Direct Steumsliip Line.

From

44

44

44

AJTD

PHILADELPHIA

··

The finest Canned Soups in the market. Same aseortment as above, 50c Can, $5 dozen.

35c
35c

—

For freight

ALGHIERI'S SOUPS.

55c
35c
30c
30c

*'

Mackerel 1 lb Cans
Meat. 2 lb Cans
Shi imps. 1 lb Cane
Caviar Russian
Tunny Fish, *4 lb Boxes

35

18c Can.

44
44

%

,13c

Tomato, O" Tail, Beef, Chicken, Mullagatawney»
Pea, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Julienne, Mock Turtle.
Consomme, Okra or Gumby Soup and Bouilli. 35c
Can, $4 00 dozen.

44

lt>
1b
lb

··
··

ΟW PORTLAND, jVEE.,

si« κίζβ.

EVER

(Sundays excepted.)

manager.

·■

CANAL NATIONAL BANK MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

-2rVDr· £·

an!6

m.

SERVICE

TKAINi LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. M.- Way Trains for Old OrchKcunebualt,
ard, Nino, Hiddrford,
Hennebunkport, «real Fall*, Dorer,
Exeter, iUancheMter and Concoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Bouton, arriving at JBoalon 10.45 a.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at riight. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
*JT. B. ΟΟΊΓΕ·Ε, Jr.,

··

HUCKINS' SOUPS.

30c

1b

**
··

I'ASSENOEK

m.

The 14.55 p· m. from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnct. with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worce«ter, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Npriuigfleld, also with Ν. Y. Ac Ν. Κ. R. Κ -,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Waahington, and the Nouth and
with BoMton Ac Albany R. R. for the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of (J rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port·
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

J. W. PETERS.

y26tf

MANUFACTURED BY

an impure

impurities

Boston,

5 o'clock p.

at

..

.20c

in Mustard
Spiced

10
50
65
75
10
10
00
50

25c
60c
85c

"

V2 lb

—

Grocers Sell Lavlue

has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is.the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It is
ofespecially
fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure
of Kidney

the

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF

··

.65c
13c

··

Kippered Herrirg.,,

MEATS.

BY

··

Crab

Sardines,

30c Can.
80c "

Green Peas, extra fine
Peas, fine

Green
Mixed

lb Cans

1
2

··

2

FREftCH VEGETABLES.
Mushrooms

wherever I
a bottle of

.30c
,35c

lb Cans

1
2
1

Lobsters 1

2 40
110

*·

30c
35c

Clams

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

FAVORITE REMEDY

by forcisg out

Elegant New Steamei
TREMONT

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

For

$OSE EATEN OFF.—A young man near
town had an eating cancer on his face which

and

R. R.

&JAINE

In Effect Monday, December IS, 188·.

will

,18c Can.

$2 00 Doz,

44

44

Oysters,

44

585 AND 587 CONGRESS AND 235 MIDDLE STS.

As an anti-malarial medicine
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

mal 4

JOHN BROOKS

Every Wednesday and

lb Cans

1
2

'·

"

50

44

USJE LAVINE
.

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

From PHILADELPHIA

"

50

10c

Succotash.......
Marrow Squash.,
Golden Pumpkin...
Asparagus, Oyster Bay

MRS. S. C. DOUGHERTY.

M A LA R Β A

i Steamers,

etc.

FISH.
Spiced

44

50
60
50
50
50
50

fine, loc

41

Baked

Til

From BOSTON

$4 00 Doz.

Geo. C. Shaw &

Millville, N. J.

Dr. David Kennedy, Iiondout, JSf. Y.
Dear Sir:—I bad been a sufferer from Dyspepsia
from the time 1 was sixteen years old. I had consulted various physicians, but could find no relief;
therefore had almost given up in despair of ever recovering my health, when DR. KENNEDY'S FAVOR iTE REMEDY was recommended, which I
tried and have been cured. It's the best medicine
1 ever knew of, and worthy of the greatest confi-

Idy

"

10c

eod&wlyim

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, ship A6toria, Ander

Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, sch Wm H Allison,
Kenniston, Wilmington. NC.
CId 14th, sch Wm Frederick, for Weymouth.
Sid 15tli, schs Addie Ε Snow, for Wilmington NC;
M L Wood, for Baltimore.

12 1.2c
18c
20c "

(UMIU·

aug2

son, Nanaimo.
SAN PEDRO—Ar —, ship William A Campboll,
Hathorn. Sydney, NSW.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, ship Caledonia, Potter. Havre.
Sid fm Port Eads 14th, nch Alfaretta Campboll,
for Providence
MOBILE—Sid 13th, ech Carrie Nelson, Arey, for
Ruatan.
KEY WEST—Sid 14th, ech Sarah Eaton, Crowley

*'

35c Can

extra

41

BaUe only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, BIO.

cure cancers

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

41

30c
30c
30c

Lima

It is'an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who. lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
JKsr* The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

cases

"
44

30c

Beans

Stringless Beans,
41

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Dyspepsia, indigestion, Weakim>s,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chill» and Fevers,

Cusliing, Brown,

"

Partridge, Chicken, Livers,

and

"

§3 50 Doz.

18c Can
Green Peas, extra fine
Green Peas, Meyer's extra
"
Early, finest in the market 20c

Cures

Specific.

25

VEGETABLES.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

for mackerel.
March 15—Ar,

eche Sarah, Rice, Portland for
Gouldsboro; Reaper, Buter worth, do for Rockland;
Victory Wilson, Portland for
; Exchange, Arey,
Friendship for Portland; sloop John Dexter, Arey,
lo for do.

2
2

"

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Dr. J, C.

"

30c
30c
30c
30c

Egg

with me. It is without a rival for the cure
of bronchial affections."
PREPARED

"

"

Pears

Apricots

household necessity." Ε. M. Breckenridgc, Brainerd, Minn., writes: "I
go,

"
"

30c Can

White Cherries

subject to Bronchitis, and,
am always sure to have

2
2
2
3
1
2
2

"

Peaclie3

Giapes

a

am

20o

$2

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
It is the most potent of all the remedies I
have ever used." W. H. Stickler, Terre
Haute, Ind., writes: "Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral cured my wife of a severe lung
affection, supposed to be Quick Consumption. AYe now regard the Pectoral
as

L1W1

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey, Whole Cooked
Ham, Boiled Ox Tongue, Boned Chicken and Turkey, Lunch Tongue and Ham. Potted Ham, Tongue,
Chicken, Turkey, Duck and Game, Boned Quail,
Galatine of Chicken, Turkey, Wild Duck, Grouse

··

thing equal

:

"

30c

25 Doz.
25 "
26 "
75 "
50 "
50 "
00 "
50 "
90 "
35 "

Salmon,

for the prompt relief of throat and lung
diseases peculiar to children. I consider
it an absolute cure for all such affections,
and am never without it in the house."
Mrs. L. E. Herman, 187 Mercer st., Jersey
City, writes: "I have always found
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral useful in my family." Β. T. Johnson, Mt. Savage, Md.,
writes: "For the speedy cure of sudden
Colds, and for the relief of children afflicted with Croup, I have never found any-

HPOKËN.
Deo 25, lat 35 N, Ion 125 W, ebtp Alico M Minot,
I
from San Francisco for Quoenstown.
Dickinson,
!
Feb 16, lat 25 N. Ion 36 W, ship
Hercules, Kend
from Boston for Melbourne
dall.

grated

Kaspberries

"

Cherry Pectoral

Bermuda 7th inst, sch Douglass Hovey,

"

Apples,
Apples,
Cherries, white

AYER'S

In port 12th, brig L M Merritt, Hall, from Pensacola for Philadelphia; sen
Rover, McLeod, from
Prospect for Florida, repg.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst, sch D
Sawyer Kelley, Machias; 13th, Acara, Cummiogs, New York.
Old 14th, soh FT Drieko, Drisko, New York.

sliced
30c
"
extra choice 25o

13e
20o
extra choice.2Bc
31b cans
8c
1 gal cans
20c

"

adults." John H. Stoddard, Petersburg,
Va., writes: "I have never found a medicine equal to

Wright, Cuba.

SERVICE.

DATE OF MAILINU
From Portland :
TORONTO
26th Feb.
DOMINION
5th Mar.
MONTREAL
12th Mar.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or ireight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decO
dtf

RICHARDSON & RORRINS'

20c Can
20c "

Blueberries

Fresli

lieve the most serious affections of tlie
throat and lungs, whether in children or

Liverpool.

arising from

1.65 "
95 "
1.50"
1.50"
1.90 "
2.25 "

"

25c

1885.

Portland.

and

sep8dti

remedy

Cebu Meh 9, barque Jas S Stone, Watson,
New York.
Sid fm Gaboon Feb 7, baqrue Horace Scudder,
Coffin. Galatz.
Ar at Pernambuco Feb
12, barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Santos Jan 16, ech Mabel F
Staples, from
New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Mch 11, barque Julia L·
Brown,
Nickerson, Bnenos Ayres.
Ar at Cienfuegos Mch 4, barque
Olotilde, Higgins,
Boston.
Ar at Halifax 16th inbt, steamer
Brooklyn, from
Liverpool for Portland.
Sid 14th, steamer Peruvian, (from Portland) for

Rogers, St John, NB, for New

$1.15

"

15c

....

PEACHEN, our own packing, very choice,
ASPARAGUS TIPS, the finest canned vegetable in the market,

and for the prompt relief and cure of
throat and lung diseases, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. E. G. Edgerly,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes : " I consider

RI.

Sid fm

for

10c

PEACHES, ripe and fine quality
PEACHES, ripe and mellow, superior duality

remedy, in cases of Croup,
Whooping; Cough, or sudden Colds,

FOREIGN PORTS
Hiogo pre ν to Mch 9, ship Lucy A Nickels,

11CUI

ARRANGEMENTS.

"

As a reliable

(from Hong Kong) for

Brilliant, H upper. Rockland—lime to C W

Sell Mattie Τ

choice

"

very

LINE.

95c doz.

8c can.

SWEET CORN, trom the best packers in the State 8c
SWEET CORN, our own packing, very choice
13c

ForlnstantUse

York.

York,

superior quality
BALDWIN TOMATOES, packed whole,

Powder nevor variée. A marvel ot parity
etongth mid wholeeomenesi. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powdere.
8old only in cans.
Uoyal BA.KINO PowdebCo.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

Rogers, Philadelphia.

Sid fm

Pu?.

Absolutely
This

BOS'lON—Ar 14tb, schs It D Speai, Collins, from
Trinidad.
Ar 16th, ship L J Morse, Vaazie, New York; bark
Reynard. Emery, Buenos A y res; son Clara Ε Colcord, Colcord, Sagua.
SALRM—Ar 15th, sell Hume, Post, Rockland.
Sid 15 h, sch Duroo, Johneon, (from Boston) for
"Portland.
In port, schs Perseverance, and David Torrey, fm
Portland for New York; Annie Τ Bailey Booth bay
for Philadelphia;
Emma McAdam, Young, Calais
for New York;
Β L Eatou, Grierson, do for
do;
Helen Montague, Greene. Rockland for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14th. seh Chas H Trickey,
iielley, Lanesville. to load for Philadelphia.
Below, schs Frank A Nelson, Thompson, Eastport
for Boston; Ripley, and Flavilla, Blake,
Rockport
for do.
Ar at

TOMATOES, ripe, fall-packed and fine quality,
TOllATOES, our own packing, selected goods,

for Camden.

—

Weed, Tiverton,

120
2.35

Horn Silver

Navajo....

|

Arrived.

16

.........

Mornc & Essex
Mob'le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacific common
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg <& Ft Wayne

Bodie
Best &

6.60

days.. .12.01
7.1)4

MARCH 17.
) ..11 30 AM
H1*h water ί
0.00 PM

iv±.AJE£Xj[NJ JEC

(By Telegraph.)

Government Securities:
101
(Juitod States bonds, Hs
..··.·..
do
do
do
4%s, reg
111%
do
1o
do
lllv*
4Vfee,coup
do
do
121 Vs
do
4s,;reg
do
do
do
i22Vs
4β,οοηρ|
126
Pacliio tts, *96
1 he following are the closing quotations Stocks

for Jackson

FALL RIVER Sid 14th, schs J Β Holden, Scott,
M Bainard. Tollman, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 13th, sch υ Β Holdon, acott,
for
Baltimore.
Philadelphia
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th. sch A M J ee, Pendleton. Hoboken.
NEWPORT-Ar 15th, echs Joe Carlton. Heal,
Porth Amboy for Boston Ann, Powers,Portsmouth
for Gloucester,
TARPAULIN COVE—In port 16tb, brig Caetalia,
Jackson, from New ïork for Portland.
NEW BEDFORD -Sid 14th, sch Gen Adelbert
Aines, Jameson, Savannah.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 13th, sch Elizabeth D
Hart. Mclntyre, Port Johnson for Boston.
Ar 14tb, sen Β C Cromwell,
Littletleld, Cardenas
for Portland.
Ar 16th. brig Mary Bartlett,
Thompson, Ponce
for Boston.
In port, schs Lookout, A labama, Laura
Jones,
Eva C Yates, Β C Cromwell, Elizabeth DeHart.
aiaiMMo
βία
i4tn, sen unarlie & Willie,

FOR

New York. .Lagnayra.. .Mch 18
Fulda
New York.. Bremen
Mch 18
Labrador
New York..Havre
Mch 18
Servia
New York.. Li ver pool. ..Mch 18
Wieland
New York-..Hamburg ...Meh 19
Portland... Liverpool.... Mch 19
Oregon
Sarmatian
Portland... Li verpool
Mch 19
City Washington. ..New York. Hav&VCruz.Mch 19
State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow
Mch 19
New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 19
City of Her!in
Ambrose
.New York. .Brazii
Mch 20
Colon
New iTork..Aspinwall.. Mch 20
Boston
Cephalonia
Liverpool...Mch 21
Germanic
New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 21
Wisconsin..
New York. .Liverpool....Mch 24
Gallia
New York. .Liverpool..,.Mcli 25
Galia
New York. Liverpool... Mch 25
Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 26
Polynesian
Brooklyn
Portland....Liverpool.. .Mch 26

Fork Stock and Fttouey Olarkeu

New York. Mch. 16 —Money was easy on call at
l@lVa per rent, closing at 1: prime paper at 4@6.
Foreign Exchange isjdull at 4 83 and t 86% Governments are lower. State bonds quiet and irregular. Railroad bonds fairly active and irregular.
The stock market was dull heavy dur ng the afternoon, coal stocks being especially weak, prices closiDg steady at the decline, which was equal toi Va
from the highest prices of the forenoon..
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregat
ed 167 648 shares.
uk) toi lowing are to-day'· closing quotations of

Warren;

New York..Uverpool!.. .Mch 18

Glenfyn

50« each
25 to 36c each

6οφ ft

Chaples,

Philadelphia; G

itiiu

(By Telegraph.)

Oregon

otoeks

LV

4·

FROM

f*iock market·
The

Sagua;

uplsndfrglO^c

10 —Console 97

Foreign Imports·
CARDENAS. Sohr Benj C Cromwell—900 Uhds
Geo
Hunt & Co.
to
S
sugar
Foreign Exporte.
GARDENAS. Schr Normandy—7934 shooks and
heads 400 box shooks.

can.

for

WINTER

Liverpool

ville.

16.—Wheat is dull: No 1 White at
8ti%c.
Wheal—Receipts 12,000 bu; shipments 0000bu.
New Orleans,Mch. 16.—Cotton steady ;Middling

9
9 Va

...

1884.

OF

Rowena. Gott, Isw Haven.
Sid 14th, brigs Scaeamer, for Cardenas:
Castalia,
for Portland; schs Belle O'Neil, for Manzanila;

Du raoiT, Mch.
I
No 2 Red at
88c;

i>%

DOMINION

The finest goods at the lowest prices ever
made, We offer nothing but strictly standard goods and guarantee the quality of every

btsh, rye 10,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat,63,000 bu,
1
corn
204;000 bush, oat* 27,000 busb, rye 0,000 bu,
liarley 0,000

Mobile, Mch. 16.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uj•ands 10 7-16e.
Savannah. Mch. 16 —Cotton dull; Middling uplands 10%c.
Charleston, Mch. 1G.—Cotton is dull; Middlln?
uplands 107s c.
Memphis, Mch. 16 —Cotton quiet; Middling up"
lands 103/sc.

A^*t.

CANNED GOODS!

Passed the Gate 14th, schs Mattie J Allés, from
Hoboken for Rockport: Alice Oakee, Amboy fo

(By Telegraph.)

AKSIJAL SALE

BOSTON

Ketarn/ng

DIRECT

Providence.

Slomentic market*.

common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 75@5 25; fancy do 6 30@i> 50; common to
good
extra Ohio at 3 ( θ α5 25; ooiumo to choice extra
St. Louie at 3 00i®5 40: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 76@6 50: choie- to double extra
do at 5 50@6 65, Including 1600 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 60@4 66; 700 fine 2 25@2 90; 500 bbls
Superfine at 2 15@3 15; 800 bbls extra No 2 at
3 OU a?3 36. 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3
00@
5 50; 3800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00a'5 50.
Southern Hour stcadv. Rv« flmir firm S A-OrfrA. «κ

GROAT

Ar 16th, sch Clara Leavitt,
Lombord, Matanzaa;
Eva Maud, Macomber, Bahla.
Old 14th, ship Manuel Llaguno, Smallny, for San
Francisco; schs Carrie Bonnell, Foster, Aspinwall;

Chieago LireSiocb Market,
(By Telegraph.)
OJEflCAGO, Mch. 1G.—Cattle—Receipts 6500 heal;
shipments 3000 head; closed weak; shipping steers
at 4 30@5 76; cows and mixed common to
good at
2 40g4 <jO;stockers at 3
6f@4 25,feeders at 4 30@
4 76.
Hogs—Receiptsl 8,000 head;shipments 8000 head;
firm; rough packing 4 4ϋ(α;4 70;
packing ana ship
ping at 4 70ft& 00; light at. 4 35@4 86; skips 3 60
(§4 26.
Sheep—receipts 3200 head; shipments 1200 head;
steady; inferior at 2 00(a3 (JO; medium 3 00@3 50;
good 3 75@4 25; choice~4 2fc%4 75.

Steamers lea>e Franklin Wliart, on Wedneed&y
and Saturdays at β p. m..
leare Pier 38
East ItlTer, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator
J. B. COY LK, JK., (Jan'l
days at 4p.ru
sepal
ittf

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

Henley. Cardenas 12 days; Austin D Knight,Drinkwater, Pensacola; Geo W Jewett, McKown, Jack·
son ville; A D Lamsou.
Smith, Charleston; Lookout,
Whalen, Eaetport: John Somes, RobbinB, Mt Desert
Chas Ε Sears, Trott, Red Beach; Empress,
Hodgdon

Falmouth,

RAILROADS,

For New fork.

Beal, Rockland; Mary Stewart, Conant, Portland;
Elizabeth Arculariue, Lord, New Bedford ; Abbie
Wasson, Clark, Providence.
Ar 15th. brii?8 John H Crandon, Pierce, Havana;
Ernestine, Norton, Matanzas 16 days; schs Jennie
Lind, Leighton, Tampico 26 days; Grace Davis,

tbese auotations.

STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Passed out, barque Ocean Pearl, for Sagua; brig
David Bugbee, for Cardenas; sch Mary Β Judge, for
St J ago.
NEW YORK—Ar 14tli, schs Edward Lameyer,

Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 17 60@$18$> ton;;
fair to good $16@$17 00; choice Eastern tine 16 00)
@$17 υο; poor do]at $13@$14: damaged as to quality; Kastern swale 10@$11. Rye straw, choice, at5
$18 00.®Ç19 00; cat «traw $9@$11
ton.
isutter—We quote Northern
at 24&26o;;
Now York and Vermont fallcreamery
at 20@24o;;
dairy
fair to good f 8@20c; new
at 23@27c; eAraι,
dairy
Western fresh-made creamery jat
29@30c; choice>
27@t9c; common Z4@26e; June creameries at 18ί
@22c; Western dairy,Afresh made, at i8@i22c; ladle\
packed at 17@18c: do fair to good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice,
at20@21c. Jobbing prices
than

<^jVww York. March 16.—JFIonr markot—receipts
27,335 bbls; exports 10,168 bbls; Supers and No 2
and firm; others dull in buyers favor; salea 11,100
bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25&2 90; Sup.Western and State
at. 2 15@3 lb; common to good extra Western and
State 3 0u@3 40; good to choice do at 3 10@6
60;

niHOXLL A > EOI».

sailed.)

6ic;8c ψ îb.

range higher

ΜΜ€ΕΙ,Ι,ΑΒΤΕ·€8.

Providence.
BALTIMORE-Ar 14tb, ech Calvin F Baker,
Baker, Bootbbay.
Ar 16tb, barque Charlotte A Litiletield, Moiler,
Hamburg; ech Frank Ο Dame, Rogers, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14fb, ech Yale, Hodgdon,
Boston.
Old 14th, sch Maud, Robinson, Trinidad.
Ar 15th, brig Clara Jenkins, Hooper, St Thomas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, sch George W
Jewett, McKown, Jacksonville lor New fork, (and

Cheese—Choice Northern at ll%@12c,- lower
grades according to quality; West 10Vfe@llMsc.
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock at 22@22%c,
Potatoes—Northern liose at 6f>@58c; Eastern do
68@60c; Houlton at 60@83c 3? bush at the roads;
Proliflcs 68@G0c.

Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Farmoutli, A. H. Seabury.

ty and reliability
Powder.

NORFOLK—Ar 12tfc, ech T? Β Herrick, Smith,
Boothbay.
Ar l3tb, ecb Irene Ε Meservey, Smith, from

Η β*ton Market·

BOSTOir, Mch. 16. -The following woro to-day'*g
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Kgge, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 14 76@16 50; short cuta 15 263
fel6 00; backs $16 76 rcltî 60; light backs 15 i 5@ζ
$'16 00; lean ends 14 50ra$16 60. prime mess 14 26
@$1 5 50»extra prime 11 75@12*60; ηιβββ, 14 00@D
14 50; pork tongues $16 00@16 50.
Lard at 7%@8c ψ îb for
tierces; 8Vs@8Mi0 forr
10-tb rail*: 83/8(&8%c for 6-ib pails; 8% @9©
υ

fctrand Trunk

Railway

ch^jîgbTôit

KNOW THYSELF
A Great Mesical WoikGn

UJ

«UO

Manhood,

nuuoo

AUUUVJ,

a u k>· v a ■

tu çjv-ujiM vunvuwtrwj

/υ

only $1.00 by mail, »x>et-paid. Illustrative sample
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Blssell, and associate officers of tlie Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should bo read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
It
will benefit aM.—Londoi iLticet.
There is no member ot societv to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No· 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all ¥T ΊΕ* A
y other
a
physicians specialty. Such trea-Il»CiAJJ ted
successfully without any in-ΠΡΙΐT?
stance of failure. Mention this A -H i Cj JCi JUI
paper.
j an3 leod&wl y

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

SCHIEDAM

AROMATIC

Asa genera! beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impuie by
vegetable decomposition or otber causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe
Aromatic fechnapps is snperior to every
other preparation for these purposes A
public trial of over 80 vears duration in
ev^ry section of ear country of Cdolpho
Wolfe»* Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by tne medieal faculty and a
sale unequaled by any other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for It. For sale by all

NO. 410

PORE

UDOLPHO ÏVOIÏË'S SON & CO.
18 BEATER STREET,
1A
marié

NEW YORK.

dl»

Importers

FKOM
ICR

Spring Water,

ΙΙΑΒΒΙΝΟΝ,ΜΑΙΝΕ

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer

IXHEREBV^IVRN, that

the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
of
of
Executrix
the
trust
hereelf
the
estate
of
upon
ISAACS. DUNN, late of North Yarmouth
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
MAltlA L. DUNN, Administratrix,

Nor

iiorth Yarmouth, Feb. 17,1S85. ;

Street, and

Foot of India

Depot

Street

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
Chicago, Milwauko
l.oain, Omaha, SagiPaul, Walt I.alie City,

Canada, Deireil,
Cincinuûti,
naw, St.

St.

Denver,

San Franci»co
pointa In the

and all

Northwest, West nnd Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Managei
TÏT VÏ
li"
ru 1AK

J.

sep»

fl

p

Λ

βΤΚΡΚΕάϊύΐ!, Ssmerintendec,

Rumford Falls and Buckfleld Railroa
Arransfmeoi ia Effect Mept.Otk
IMM.
Connections ria Grand Trunk Kali·
leaTe Portland for Bnckfleid and
■ a 'Ciuiton at 7.35
a. m., 1.30 p. iu.
Lesre Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connection» with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase Mille Wnt
Sumner, Brittou's
Mille, Peru, 1M *11 β Id, Mexico and Kumford Kails,
janSldtt
U L. LINCOLN, Supl.
Hummer
_

WINTER ARRAIK«E!flLKT.

Portland, Me.

Mineral

Exchange

Portland & Ogdensbnrg II. It

(IfREET,

Alio, Uen.ral Manager? for New England,
i'Olt TDK CKLGBB1TSD

Summit

74

Druggists and Grocers.

—*OB MAI BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

treal.

TICKET OFFICKH

•f all kind·· la ike

OBIOINAL PACKAGES,

hi

Lewlain and Auburn, IMIi t, ffl.,
6.50 p. m.
U.rhaia, 9.46 ». m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, IflemrtBl nnd QiebfC,
11.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on night train aw
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Monfrom
3.16 mid
Pram

υιοίiiiUUIOnt\!

OAJJCI1-

for 23 years ie such as
probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300
pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for
$2.50, or the
money will be refunded in every instance.
Price

18K4,

DEPARTURCMs
For Auburn nnd Lewiston, 7.16 ft. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For Uorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Ciorhani, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

ence

WINES &

time,

On and after mONDAY, Mept. Sth,
Trains will run as follows t

Exhau&ted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Fremature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man, young, middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is inuw .X,

of Canada.

mr3dlaw3 *T*

No. 37 Pluin Street

CONSUMPTION,

1 have h positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its nee
thousands of cHt»ea of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cared. Indeed, so strong le my faith In Iteetncaoy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FKKK, together with a VALUABLK TBEATISEon thledlsease.toany sufferer. Give expresa & Γ. O. adorcee. DR, T. A. ûjuOCUM.m Foarl 81. Ν. Y

bot20

TTAS&ywl

Commencing Monday,

Oct. 13, 1884.

Leares Portland S.iM a. m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swan ton,
connecting at Wing Koad for I.ittletou.WelU Κίτ·
er, Plymouth, Montpclier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on
Passumpsic Β. K.
Loan» Portland
p. m., tcr all stations as
far as Bartlett.
ΛΚΚΙ VAI.M I X

10.60

a. m.
ons.

PORTLAND.

from Bartlett and Intermediate

sta

6.60 p. m. from
and HwintM, and
Hurlinçi.a
ail stations on through
Une.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHAS. H. FOYE, U. T. 1.
oolStf
Oot. 11,1884.

THE

THE PRESS.

ELECTION.

TUE GRAND ARMY GAVEL.

John W. Deering Chosen Mayer

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH

17.

br 111

Combination

A

Majority.

all

of Piece* of Wood Front
Fnrta of the Country.

BATH NEWS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the New City Uorernmeut
Wort·—School»— Other

DRESS C AMBRIC and PRINT SALE

(From Our Kegular Correspondent.)
Bath, March 16.
The city government organized today, as
follows:
Mayor—Jamee W. Wakefield.
City Clerk—Seth O. Kogere.

We have this day reduced our retail price on 10 cases of Best
of Dress Cambrics to only 8 cents per yard; the wholesale price Of tiiese is actually more than this at the present time.
8 cases Remnants Best Dress Cambrics at only G 1-2 cents.
13 cases Best Mer rim se Dark Prints 4 12 cents.
Bemnants of Turkey Bed Trimming Cambric 7 1-2 cents.

Organization
—<>·»·

of

Marine

natter·.

Yesterday

CITY AND VICINITY.

good

Milieu & Lltile—a.

ing 409. lu the first election Mr. Cox received
436 votes, while
yesterday his total vote was
156, a loes of 280 votes. The following table
shows the vote of the city by wards in both

For «ale-Intei vale Farm.
Notice—S. S. Suule.
For S»le—Corn Sbop.
Wanted—A Girl.

elections :

Raymond's Vacation Excursions.
Itaymuud

&'

large

day
The total vote was 6,615 a gain of 119 over
tbe vote at the first election two weeks
ago.
Mr. Fogg has gained 292 vote9 and Mr. Deer-

Treasury Department, "Washington.
Apple·—Cbarlea Donald & Co.

The

1st Election.
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The series of trips across the continent arranged for the present spring by Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb, include a magnificent
round of pleasure travel through some of the
grandest scenic regions in the world. Colorado, New Mezioo, Arizona, California and
Utah will be visited by all fonr parties, and
one of tbe parties will, in addition, visit
Oregon, Washington Territory, Poget Sound, Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, Idaho,
etc. Circulars containing full details of tbe
several trips, may be obtained of W. Raymond, 240 Washington Street, 3 ο ton.
An exhibition of tbe work of the Harden
Star Hand Grenade Fire Extinguisher will be
given this forenoon on Plum street opposite
Morse & Pickett's, promptly at 11 o'clock.

William Sparrow, Ε <j
of Deering Me.,
•tates that he has always found Rodekic's

speedily

and with excel-

Brief

Jotting.·
At sunrise it was cloudy with a light northwest wind, mercury 30°.
At noon cloudy,
wind west, mercury 31°.
At sunset it was
clear.

Falmouth Lodge, No. 738, K. of H., have a
handsomely printed book of by-laws.
The Society of Friends will hold their anDuai

meeting

opening of the National Encampment.
Tbe aeoal gospel temperance meetin? will
be held at

the Mission this

evening

at 7.30

o'olock. All are invited.
The schooner B. 0. Cromwell whloh arrived
yesterday brought 900 hogsheads of sugar to
Geo. S. Hant & Oo.
There will be a parish reception in the
vestry of

the

Congress Sqtiare

churoh

this

evening.
We have received from Owen, Moore & Co.,
prettily engraved oard containing the rules
for progressive euchre, tbe latest novelty.
Tbe Woman's Auxiliary of the T. M. C. A.
will realize aboat sixty dollars from their supper and entertainment last Thursday evening.
There was a very pleasant social gathering
in the vestry of the Chestnut street church
last evening.
The high school dancing class and friends
had a pleasant party at Gilbert's hall last evea

ning.

An excellent order of dances was en-

joyed.
The occupants of the stores
Browi. and

Congress

the oorner ol

on

streets am

vacating the

premises preparatory to the tearing down of
the present baildings to make room for the
Beaver Block.
In the thick snow storm yesterday a schooner
made the land near Front's Neck by mistake
lor this harbor. She was obliged to anohor
and ride out the storm. The tug Plymouth
went to

ber assistance.
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397
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443
241
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Totals....3004 2t54 438 2 2946 3413 >56
I η both tbe above tables
the.lei and,vote is Included
in that of Ward 1.
At about 7 o'clock last evening three fires

lighted in Market Square in honor of the
election of Mr. Deering aud a crowd of about
two hundred men and boys gathered around

were

them, firing crackers, waving lighted brooms
aud indulging their excited feelings in other
similar ways. During the evening salutes
were fired,but the crowd in tbe
Square was too
busy to pay any attentiou to tbem. Rockets

discharged Dut it was difficult to see them
through tbe blinding smoke with whloh tbe
Square was filled. At half past eight o'olock
the crowd had dispersed and Congress street
had resumed its wonted aspect. A horse ran
away during the festivitiei, but was caught before doing any damage. In his rooms at tbe
Preble House, Mr. Deering received quite a
were

number of his admirers and supporters. The
reception was an informal one tbe crowd passing in, shaking hands and retiring, although
soms ardent admirers weut In several times.

rived
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Rockland Saturday, from the Eastward and repottsFox Island Thoroughfare still
The

Dallas

the 14th Gteamed
through the new ice in York's Ν arrows. Sailing vessels were obliged to go through Merchant's Bow. The Dallas released from the
ice off Kockport the following vessels thereby
enabling them to continue on their several
voyages, viz: Schr. Elbridge Souther of Thorn·
on

aston, for New Orleans ; schr. Fred G. Woodruff of Harwich, for Uorehead City; schr.
Lucy Baker of Camden for freight; schr. M.
B.

Bawley of St George for Savannah.
Though the season for winter cruising

has
not yet expired, Capt. Lay has, in Dumber of
vessels assisted, exceeded any winter'* work
heretofore performed by the Dallas. Sunday
evening the Dallas again touched at Bockland
from Fox Island Thoroughfare having released
from that loaality the schooner Mazonrka of

Camden, ice bound for the past seven weeks.
Capt. Lay reports the ice there quite heavy,
from five to eleven inches thick. Λ passage
was forced through from Calf Point to Northport by the Dallae and the work was continued Monday as far east as Iron Point,
when the pass was open to navigation.
The Dallas also, Sunday morning at dawn,
released from the drift ice off Bockland the
sohooner Conqueror for Deer Isle, with provisions and grain. The Conqueror reached her

G. A. It,
L>Uit Report· from the Executive Committee'·

Headquarter·.

At the headquarters yesterday general order
No 2 was received as issued by Department
Commander Collins of New Hampshire. He
calls attention to the National Encampment
follows:

as

Among the

features of the occasion, it is proform an immense camp sufficient to
posed
accommodate 20,000 men.
It is confidently

large circulation

of the Press makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.

Pernooal.
Mrs. Lewis Brown has gone to
She will remain six weeks.

Washington.

Mr. W. E. Gould of this city preached in the
Congregational Church, Yarmouth, on
Sunday.
Among tbe Maine people present at Miss
Cleveland's reception In Washington, Satur.
day, were Mrs. Blaine, Mies Margaret Blaine,
Mrs. William P. Frye, Hon. and Mrs. W. L·
First

Putnam.
Onvfil-nnr T?nhi« lia* hean

Ofttiflntul

reading

were:

D. G'

Sdmandson, Des Moines; J.
Fairfield; J. B. Pearson, G.

F. Hacker, Fort
W. Homer, M. G.
Parker, James H. Fink, Boston; W. H
Peoples, Philadelphie; Max Huss, Rochester,
N. T.; Stanley Plammer, Dexter; William E.

Wood, St, John; Governor Frederio Kobie,
Gorham; A. K. Paul, Norway.
The

Eclipve.
the enn

The eclipse of
yesterday was
watched with much interest by a great many
people. The observers were mostly provided
with smoked glass, although a few had colored
eyeglasses. The eclipse began promptly as
announced at a quarter past one, the shadow
coming on over the lower right hand quadrant
of the circumference, and passing around the
disc, disappearing from a point nearly eppoeite
to that at which it made its appearance. At 2
o'clock, the time of the greatest obscuration,
the son as seen through smoked glass presented

the appearance of a golden
crescent.
Daring the greater part of the eclipse the light
of the sun was noticeably diminished.
Jam» 8.

Libit)'.
Mr. James S. Lib by, the well known contractor and bridge builder, died suddenly at
bis residence on Park street last evening, aged
67 years 7 months. Mr. Libby bas been ill for
tome time, never (ally recovering from au
attack of pneumonia which he bad a number
of mouths ago. He came to Portland many
years ago, and (or a long time has been connected with our leading building enterprises.
He constructed many| oi the bridges on the
Portland &

Ogdensburg

railroad.

He leaves

UL
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great number lost by tbe government daring
tbe floods in the South, not much assistance
be expected frjm that source, though all
available tents will no donbt be loaned. The
balance will be procured from the several
States.
can

ffllNIC AND OKAM.
THE MASCOT.

spirits. 80 far from being dead, as announced
in yesterday morning's Argus, he was able to
eat breakfast with his family and listen to the

night,

vuivuv

will have 3,000 men in line in the day of the
grand review. Contiguous Poste are already
forming provisional battalions and have appointed agents to make arrangements, and
similar measures are
recommended to be
adopted by all Poste in the department.
Weterday applications for quarters were received from the following Posts:
Post No. 23, Dover, Me., 50 men.
Post 125, Pittffiold, Mass., 100 men.
Post No. 70, Alfred, Me., 40 men.
Post No. 41, Harmony, Me., 20 men.
Gen. Beal is busily at work looking up
tents for tbe enoampmant.
Owing to the

+«

home in Gorham for Dearly a week with a severe cold. We are pleased to say. however,
that he ha« go far recovered that he was able
to come into town yesterday.
We learn directly from the family that Mr.
Charles H. Haskell is in good health and

of his obituary.
At the Falmouth, last

—

a

wife and daughters.
Order League.
special meeting of the executive committee of this society at the hall of
the Toung Men's Christian Association yesterday afternoon. The annual meeting was called
for Wednesday evening, March 25. Rev. H.
Ο. Manson, the agent of the committee, presented a report of hie work. A vote expressing
confidence in him and bis efforts, and a determination to heartily eustain bim, was unaniLaw and

was a

mously Carried.
Hew Stare.
Messrs. Woodbury and Latham have taken
possession of their new store in the Davie-Baxter block on Commercial street.
The new

premises contain five stores above the baseand with the
handsomely appointed
offices and the excellent arrangements for the
handling of goods make one cf the best stores
ment

in the city.

Viniiing Kebekah*.
The party of Daughters of Kebekah and
their friends came in from Blddeford and visitod Mr. Charles J. Butler Saturday, spending
• very pleasant evening at the residence of
their genial host. The party arrived on the
7.30 p. m. train, and returned on the Pullman.
Λ picnic supper added to the festivities.
Tfae Scotch Soiree.
The Scotch soiree in the vestry of the church
of the Messiah comes off to-morrow evening.
The arrangements and the programme for the

evening will be novel and entertaining. There
Will be an exact representation of European
way· and customs. To be understood it must
be seen.

Bennett & Moulton's Comic Opera Company presented the "Mascot" at the Portland
Theatre last evening, and gave a decidedly
pleasing entertainment.
Tbe soloists sustained their parts very well, and the chorus as a

general thing

was good.
This company has
been in most all parts of tbe United States and
always meets with a good reception. Of late
there has been a great demand for cheaper
prices at entertainments. It rarely happens
that au opera company fives cheap prices aed
at tun fame time a good entertainment.
Bennett & Moulton's company give both.
It is to
be hoped that their engagement at the Portland Theatre this week «ill be successful, that
they may feel encouraged in this popular
move.

NOTES.

Tickets to the Hungarian Court Baud
had a good sale yesterday.

con-

certs

Portland Wheel Club.
At the annual meeting of the Portland
Wheel Club held last evening, after the reading of the annual reports officers were elected
as

tree at Chattanooga, with a rebel bullet em"
bedded in the body.
Ia not there something

President of Board of Aldermen —John S. Elliot.
Aldemen—Ward 1, Obediah Track ; Ward 2,
Georte M. Shepard; Ward 3, Joseph M. llajet;
Ward 4, George Moulton. Jr.; Ward 5, Setti T.
Snipe; Ward 6, Charles H. Greeuleaf; Ward 7,
John S. Elliot.
President of the Common Cduncil—Fritz H.
TwUchell.
Coumon Conncilmen—Ward 1, George F. Stacy,
James L. Peikins, F. P. Spragne; Ward 2, George
E. Litchfield, Frank Bnwen, Ed. 1'. Donnell; Ward
3. Frank M. Hjrie, Albert G. Wlnslow, Will Passmore; Ward 4, Thos. H. Hartwell, F. U. Twitohell,
■V. A. Pendezler; Ward 6, .J. McDonnell, Alfred D.
Stetson. William H. Watson; Ward 5, F. M.Weeks,
V. W. Paine. Charles F. Llain; Ward 7, J. H. Stsntial, S. C. Morse, W. A. McNeal.
Clerk of Commoa Council—Cyrus W.
Longley.
The election of minor officers takes place
one week from Wednesday.
The city clerk was re-elected to his Beventh
term by a ananimoa9 vote, hitherto there hav-

appropriate in such

ing

who has been managing the collection, and the
There are all shapes,
making of this gavel.
all kinds, all sizes of wood.
To manufacture
a gavel from such a jumble of woods will require the best skill of the wood-worker.

The gavel is to be of ordinary size. The
head of it will be of historic woods, each as
the charter oak, the old Boston Common
elm,
pieces of prison stockades, a section from a

mallet head?
The haudle will be made of a piece of Maine's bett
wood, with a pine bud at the stem or end of
the handle.
A box will be made from the
other pieces of wood, having each piece marked wiih the name of the State from which it
came. The box will be handsomely polished
and upholstered for the reception of the gavel.
Dr. Eldredge has secured a piece of tbe old
Boston Common elm, a piece from a tree on
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, adjoining the
Belmont mansion, where Judge Peters, tbe
friend and companion of Washington, resided.
This tree stood on the east front of the mansion, and was probably 200 years old before it
was cut down.
It wae a resort for the family
beneath its branches, and here Washington
bas many times sat with the family of Judge
Peters. It vas sent by the department commander of Philadelphia, who secured it with
mncb difficulty.
From the department commander of Tennessee is a bullet-penetrated
piece of black walnat from the field of Chattanooga. There is a pieoe from the stockade
at Andersonville, a piece of pine out of the
house where John Brown was born, u piece of
the polished black walnnt banister taken by
Lient. Folsom oat of tbe hotel in Alexandria,
where Col. Ellsworth was shot for palling
down the Confederate Hag. Lieut Folsom was
shot at Cedar Mountain.
There is a piece ol
one of the door posts at Libby
prison, and a
■prout grown in the fort at Fortress Monroe.
Among the collection of woods from tho vaa

2~

<■
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lin mahogany trom Utah, Rhode Island
ash, Florida live oak, grease wood from NevaBhittum
wood (torn Texas, Louisiana yelda,
low pine, Missouri cherry, Wisconsin biri'seye, Vermont maple, New Hampshire bitch,
MaesachueettB elm, bois d'arc lrom the Gulf of
Mexico, Kansae black walnnt, sugar wood
from Maryland, holly from Delaware, red cedar from California, and spruce from South
Carolina. West Virginia is the only State not
represented.
Many of the pieces are black
walnut, and some of them are unnamed. Au
Àuburn man will make the box and gavel,and
Dr. Eldredge will present It to the National
mount

t-

i/αιιαη,

at

closed.

The gavel that will call to order the National Encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic of the United States, in June, 1885,
in this cil;, and that will preside over the vast
armj of veterans in deliberation, was on the
top shelf of a doctor's office in Anbarn, Me.,
Saturday, in a strange jumble of pieces. The
postmarks of every State and Territory in the
Union were on the label· pasted apon each
piece of wood, when they had come through
the mails to Dr. W. S. Eldredge of Aabarn,

cs*-a.

Work of the Dallu.
A»·»

to

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want■0, Situations Wanted, Fob Saab, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Pound, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Pkess one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The

There

Ward 1.. 491

2d

destination in good condition.

Special services will be held in Plymouth
Free Baptist church this week afternoon and
evening, commencing at 3 and 7.30 o'clock, excepting Saturday, oonducted by the pastor, assisted by Rev. J. W. Parsons of Saeo.
As a barrel of beans was being hoisted
throngh the hatchways in the wholesale provision store of Howard E. Soule on Commercial
street the tackle parted and the barrel fell
throngh the hatches to the basement carrying
one of the hatshway doors with it. No one
was

:
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Cough Balsam to act
lent effect.
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than seemed liKely in the
morning
vote was polled with bat little attendant excitement. The polling places did
not present their usual
lively appearance,
there being few persons present
during the

SPECIAL· NOTICES.
Sblrts-Rlne» Bros.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Gilbert's Juvenile Ball—City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Owen, Moore & Co.
Dre-s Cambric—l-iines Brothers.

Let—Hootns.

better da; (or securing

a

vote

and a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

To

was

follows:
President—C. H. Lamson.
Vice President—John C. Stevens.
Becretary and Treasurer—C. C. Tukesbury.

1st Lieutenant—F. C, Clarke.
2.1 Lieutenant—H. S. Higgins.
Bugler—W. W. Beckett.
Club Committee—President/Vice President,
Captain, Secietary and Treasurer, ex-officio
F. H. Palmer, H. D. Cahill.
For chief consul, F. A. E'well. Représentatives to tbe convention of the leagne of American Wheelmen, L·. J. Carney and Mr. Crosby of BaDgor. C. B. Mitchell was elected to
membership. The reports of the officers showed tbe club to be in a prosperous condition.

Encampment.

RAILWAY

MATTERS.

The Maine Central.
The Bangor Whig and Courier will announce
today on authority of F. H. Clergue, Esq.,
that the Halifax dispatch relating to the alleged connection of the Maine Central railroad
with the plan for the completion of the railways of Western Nora Scotia is Incorrect in
The Maine Central
Railroad Company have no interest in the
matter except such as may result in a business
The fact
way from the proposed connection.
that a proposal has been made to the government of Nova Scotia by a syndicate in which
are several gentlemeu who are also interested
in the Maine Central railroad may account for
the statement in the Halifax despatch.
Notes.
The general term of the New York Supreme
Court decided Friday an appeal in the case of
Emigration Commissioner Ulrich, who was injured in the Spuyten Duyvil disaster on the
Hudson Biver railroad in January, 1882, that
as the passenger bad bought a seat in the
parlor car, besides having a pass, the company was
liable for damages. The court holds that although drawing room care on that road are run
by a private company, it must be assumed
they are run for the benefit of the road, as
leave of the road is necessary for a permit to
use.
Therefore Mr. Ulrich was not a free pasalmost every particular.

senger.

Mr. Qeorge M. Pulicnan is quoted as saying
that the largest business of the Pullman Palace Car Company in its history was
done during inaugural week, the earnings in one day
aione aggregating $44,600.
A method of cleansing soiled plash on car
seats is employed in the car shops in Augusta,
which Is very effective. A liquid consisting of
a dye and cleansing preparation
combined, is
need, and it is applied steaming hot.
Old
rusty, faded plush is rendered almost as good
as

new.

Wealeyau tteniaarr.
Kent's Hill, March 16.
The Spring term opened the 10th. A large
Maine

number of the old students and many new
ones are in attendance.
The graduating class, from the different
courses, bias fair to be quite large.
The school is gradually and steadily gaining
under the supervision of President Ε. M.
wuii«u<
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gre taking regular courses than in past years,
and more are preparing for college.
The different literary societies met Friday
evening for the election and installation of
officers fer thf* ensuing term.
Mils Josie Fletcher is president of the ladies' society, Adelphian; G. F. Davis was chos*
en in the Callionean, aud Geo. Thompson was
elected by the Literati.
The Philharmonic
society, which was organized daring the pre
sent echool year, met Saturday evening and
elected J. F. Carver as acting president.
At the Methodist Episcopal church Rev. J.
B. Lapham selected his text from Rom. 1,16:
"For I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ, for it is the power of God unto every
one that believeth."
Mr. Lapham ie now near the close of his
third year as pastor at Kent's Hill. He is a
faithful worker in God's vineyard and one
greatly respected by the students.
SUB URBAN NE W».
Fulinouih.
A corporation has lately been organized in Fal.
mouth, under the provisions of chapter 65 of the
revised statutes of the State of Maine, called "The
Pine Grove Cemetery Corporation," for the purpose
of owning, managing and protecting certain lands
for a public cemetery in the town of Falmouth,
The old cemetery at the Point, on the Falmouth
shore road, which is a part of the land under the supervision of this corporation, has been a place of
burial for many years. It is supposed that here the
flrrt settlers of tbis part of the town buried their
dead. Tbe corporation would feel very grateful for
any historical facta relating to tbe early occupancy
of this old burying gtouud.
A meeting of this corporation will be held neit Saturday, March 21, at
the schooihouae near tbe cemetery at 2 p. mM and
all persons interebted in th
improvement of the
place, are hereby invited to be present.

§accarappu.
A fire in Girard's store, Saturday evening, was
extinguished before much damage was done.
Mr. George H. Winslow, tbe head machinist of
the Wesibrook Manufacturing Company, who was
seriously burned by the explosion of gas during the
fire Friday night, is getting along as comforiabjy as
conld be expected
The loss by the fire is not as
much as was at first supposed.
Bowery Beach.
Last Thursday was a breezy day outside, the wind
blowing a whole-sail gale from the nor'west. We

been some little opposition.
There is but
one Democrat in the city council «nd rather a
mild one, voting the Republican ticket at the
last election.

Bev. T. F. White, of the Calvinist Baptist
Ch<uch, offered the customary prayer, after
qualification of the officers.
Concerning the lower officers, no conjectures
be made
There is no question whatever about Mr.
Ed_
0. Hyde succeeding himself as
treasurer,
while in the office of collector of taxes there
will be a change. Tbe fifteen years of faithful
service of the commissioner of streets, Joseph
B. Mitchell, will entitle him to re-election.
The assessors of taxes will probably be the
same for the ensuing year, likewise the overseers of the poor and house of correction, as
well as the citv commisioner and health officer.
Over the office of city marshal and health
officer there will be a desperate struggle. Tbe
mayor, in his address, recommended a larger
salary for this office and the election of a man
capable of running it. There is a large number of applicants, among them Capt. John I.
Wiggiu, who stands the best show at present.
City Constable and Messenger Nathaniel
Longley has discharged faithfully the duties of
his nffice since the adoption of the city charter
and bas no comoetitor. The chief engineer of
fire department and assistants will remain the
eame.
Tbe cemetery board will remain unchanged. On tbe superintending school committee, Messrs. Pratt and Simpson being no
longer residents of Bith, two new members
will have to be elected.
can
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DRESS SATINES and GINGHAMS
A sale at Reduced prices in both departments.
5 cases 10c Dress Ginghams, good quality, at 7 cent-·.
Many of these were manufactured to be sold at 12 1-2 cents, aud
would actually cost from 9 1-2 to 10 1-2 cents per yard at the factory
to-day in large lots.
δ cases of New Style Spring Ginghams at 10 cents.
2 cases good Style Dress Satines at 9 1-2 cents.
1-2 case New Spring Style Dress Satines at 12 1-2 cents.
These have sold at 17 cents per yard and that is the price for above
to day.
1-2 case Best French 50c Satines at 29 ceuts; these Satines never
sell at this season of the year at less than 50 cents per yard, besides
they are the handsomest and most desirable patterns that have been
imported this year.
2 cases very desirable Linen Lawns at only 12 1-2 cents.
1-2 case very desirable Liuen Lawns each at 20 and 25 cents.
It is cold weather to have a sale of these goods but the assortment
is so much better now many ladies witl prefer to buy rather than wait
and not find patterns they prefer.
New Styles in Spring Dress Goods have been bought in large quantities and are being opened fast as possible.
Any lady calling at our
store after 10 o'clock this morning can obtain an idea of the many
beantiful designs which are imported for Spring wear.
One lot, consisting of 3 cases of Black and Colored all Wool Dress
Goods at 59 cents, will be found very attractive; these are good width,
good quality and finish, and were imported to sell at 85 to 91) cents.

Mines

Brothers.

mar 17
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to
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Com-

A special to the Press says that it baa been
definitely decided that the Hon. T. B. Reed of
Portland will be the orator for the next commencement, the oration to be delivered Tues-

day evening, June 30 th. Mrs. Frances L.
Mace of Bangor has been chosen the poet. The
poem will be read by Rev· A. 1C. F. Small,
D. D., of Portland.
The date has not yet
been fixed when Go). Smith will deliver the
eulogy on the late ex-Gov. Coburn, but it will
be some time during commencement week.
When the college comes into possession of
the legacy left by Gov. Cobnrn, its endowment
will be increased to over half a million dollars, tbus affording ample means for mauy
needed improvements. As a result of tbis increase in tbe finances of the institution, it is
probable that two new professors will be added
to the Faculty at no distant day.
Tbe erection
of a new building is also talked of.

Anguilla Pool

Since it leaked

OOicc.

that

the Maine Demoplanning have Golonel Morton
made postmaster at Augusta, several prominent Republicans have been to see President
Cleveland about it. They represjnted to him
that Morton's paper, the New Age, published
at Mr. Blaine's home, circulated the stories

crats were

out

to

concerning him and his family in the most
offensive way, and urged the President, as a
personal conrtesy to Mr. Blaine, no t to pat
Morton in as postmaster. These facts were
also laid before Postmaster General Vilas. As
a result, says the Boston Advertiser's despatch,
it is doubtful if Morton is nominated, as the
Maine Senators will be pretty Eure to defeat
his confirmation iu the Senate, and as the
policy ol the administration is clearly not to
antagonize tbe Senators for personal reasons,
It looks as if Mr. Blaine may secure Morton's
discomfiture.
KIARKIAGEH.
In this city, March 14, by Bev. J, M. Lowdeu,
Charles Clark and Mils Mary VVjer. both of Portlaud
In this city, March 16, by Kev. A. K. P. Small,
Oliver A. Cole and Lorella Belle Ferris, both of

Portland.

In Fairfield. Feb. 28. Frank A. Strickland and
Mies Florence M. Knox.

sail of tbe

Catarrh Cured

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

poller.

btore

store 20 χ
best locations and chances for one or two live men
in Boston; can't make any mistake. JOHN SMITH
JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 13-1

SALE —Half interest in a fine paying office
business; short hours and large profits; a man
with S500 in cash and good references wanted; a so
fine desk room to let; all kinds of city and country
hotels for sale; dining saloons, variety, cigar and
provisioi^stores; also a great variety of lodging
houses for sale.
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont
Row. Room 16, Boston.
16-1

FOR

SALE—If you vt ant to come to Boston to
keep a Boarding or Lodging House, Store,
Bakery, Dicing Saloon, Hotel or auy business, write
to US, aa we always have such places on hand for
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND &
D-4
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mats.

FOR

free.

Anyone can make
§1.35 starts >ou. Try
agents' department, box 176, New

territory
EXCLUSIVE
$2 to$6 per day clear.
it. Address
Bedford, Mass.

thin bend

under

25 cent*, paid in

week Cor

one

ineerted

are

advance

sished

rooms on

second floor;

front

one

with bay window and room opposite;
house centrally located ia business
city. 341 CONGRESS ST.

epecial

eaie

Exchange

Ο. ΒΛΙ1.ΕΥ,

Street.
ALLEN

C.W.

mar 1-1

dtf

KO*INKt*ft t)AK1)H.

REMOVAL·.
We have Removed to 307
Commercial Street.

WOOOBLKY & LATHAM.

dlw

marie

s. i>.

KMioirr,

RULER.

Account Books iiulcd to Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,
PORTLAND, 3IE.
VLOOK.

3·!

mar'2

<13m

Herbert 4*.

Srigge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW 4SI» SO LICIT*) Β

room

—

all day;
part of the

Ο*

American A Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
ley-All btuiuws relating to P.tenu promptlyand
exeeuted
nlSatf

head

week fer

one

iueeried under

are

SPOLIATION CLAIHS.

£5 cent», paid ia

claims for French Spoliato the court of claims for adjustment,
THEtions,
1
become
bill to refer the

skin

a

re-

16-1

haying

a iaw,
ain now prepared to prosecute the same. I h%ve full lists of all claims which
bave been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, Ac. Fees
Ζ. Κ. HAKMON,
to be contingent.

Portland, Me., Jan'y

Centennial Block.
janl7dtf

16th.

LOST—A

Ten Dollars Keward,

to-day of

American Seersuckers at

Salesroom 18
V.

sun

13-1

&

CO.,
Auctioneers an J (omm'ssion Merchants.

TO
X

o7 bailey

f.

physician's bag. containing surgical
instruments, etc. Will finder please return to
28β CONGRESS STREET.
11-1

SEERSUCKERS 12 1-2 CENTS.
commence a

Àc.;

itoon «»>

LET-Two very nicely furnished rooms
with furnace heat and gas at 22 "W il mot St.
Also a very fine 7Vs Octave riano to rent, at 144Va
lti-1
Exchange St. HAS UNO'S Wareroome.

0»T.—A small pair of tackle and falls between
J Woodfords Corner and Deering Town House.
The Under will leave at Leighton's store, Woodford's or at City Scale and be rewarded.
11-1

OWEN MOORE & CO.

We shall

ON

PAPER

ROO;1ΆΗ TO LET.

Brief advertisement*

Store,

WEDNESDAY, March 18, at 10 a. m., we
ρ hall eel! at etore recently occupied by Chas.
E. Libby. Congress, cor. Brown street, tbo entire
stock of confectionery, fruits,
also the fixtures,
consisting of 4 th->w case*. ."J counters, candy jare,
stove, desks, scales, inside windows, scoops, measures, &o. At 12 in. tlie building will be sold, is
27x23 feet, two and ore-half story, store with tenement in 2d story; alio 1 large express wng< n.
F. O. BAII.BV Λ CO., Auctioneer·,
mar 13
d5t

mar!4-lw

I"

fifty pieces

and Fruil
and Betiding,
33Y AUCTION.

Confectionery

Something New.

by leariug

OR STOLEN. A Newfoundland Dog
of about 90 pounds weight, hatr very curly and
black all over; around neck was a leaiher strap
with ring attached. Dog answers to name of Hero.
Whoever will return sai<l dog to his owner, or give
information which will lead to his
recovery will
receive the above ottered reward and l*e paid expenses for returning him to me at Cumberland
O. S. THOMKS.
Centre, Maine.
marl 2
dlw*

12 1-2

STRAYED

cents per yard. These are a perfect imi ation of the real Silk aod Linei. Indian Seersuckers, having the sauie crimpy effect
which make these goods so cool looking and
popular m warm weather. 1 he usual price
at retail is 25 cents per yard, but as au advertisement, we have decided to run them at
12 1-2 cents. Each purchaser limited to one
drees pattern.

TO I'JBT.

Brl«f advertisement» are inserted nuder
head one week for
cent», paid in
advance.
thin

marl 7

ΙίΕΤ.— Lower tenement in house No. CI
Parris street, containing eittbt rooms, «as and
Sebago water. Enquire of SAMUEL THURSTON,
63 Parris street.
14-1

TO

dJt

ET—Boarding house containing
TOrooms,
besides bath
and closets;
minutes walk
1*

room

Post Office;

within fivci

twelve

located
possession

given April 1st with house nearly full of boarders.
C. PROCTOR. 93

Inquire of JOHN

Ο RES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Bracket! street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

SI

the

Camel's Hair Shawls

To Let·
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW.
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

SIILLETT & LITTLE
MILLETT & LITTLE
Offer a large lot of Hathaway Cotton Underwear,
all new styles, Long Skirts, Short Skirts,
Corset Covers, Handsomely Trimmed
Combination Corset Covers
and Skirts.

Shawls at less thaii half their former value
will offer Tuesday morning the entire lot
at the following prices :

Night Robes.

New

Mother Hubbard

Night

Sack front.

Robes.

styles.

New Plain Night Robes with Pocket, price $1.00.
1 lot Drawers Tucked and Ruffled, G2 cents.
X lot Drawers, Wido Hem and Edging, 75 cents.
1 lot Drawers, Hemmed, 50 cents.
1 lot Drawers, 5 Tucks and broad Hamburg Ruf-

25 Shawls at $6.50.
"
"
25
10 00.
"
»
25
12.00.
"
"
25
35.00.

Drawers, Tucked, Inserting and Edge, $1.25.
lot Drawers, Tucked and Kroad Insertion and
Edge. $1.37.
1 lot I.ocg Skirts, Plain Wide Hem, 75 cents.
1 lot LoEg Skirts, Tucked and Broad Hem, 87 cts.
1 lot Long Skirts, Lonsi'ale Flounce, 3 Tucks,
$1.00.
1 lot Long Skirts, Tacked Flounoe and Cluster of
β Tucks, $1.25.
1 lot Long Skirts, 2 Tucked Flounces, $1.50.
Λ full line of Gems' Hathaway Shirts.
The superiority of this make of Underwear is acknowledged wherever it is used, and being sole
agents for this oity we are prepared to furnish anything desired direct from the manufacturer. We
advise all In need of Underwear for Spring or Summer to call at once while we have a complete assortment, as orders later In the season cannot be filled.

hlA

"

20.00

·'

25.00
75.00

Attention Is called to this rare opportunity
to all iu need of an elegant wrap or desirous
of Portiers or Drapery, as these shawls are
used for such purposes.

fle, $1.00.
1 lot
1

aa

W

AWT ED—A capable girl for general housework, at DR. BACON'S, 45 Park St. ; lower
14-1

visions of the ''Act of

Congress 10 enable National
to exteno their corporate ex
other purposes," approved July

Banking Associations
igtence

and for

TiMmalo

until nlnsa

Ια testimony
office this 12th

L S

nf

Kneinncu

ητ>

association,

TV1 Γ.

1 U/>-

whereof witness my hand and seal of

day of March,

}

1886.
H. W. CANNON.
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941

marl7dlm

WANT
ier,

Offer

—

—

COLORADO ami CALIFORNIA,
DAYS,

W:lh lmlte at Chicago, Denver, ITIaniton,
Santa t'e, Los Au^elea, Han Francisco,
lTlouierey, Salt Italie City, etc.

party will leave Boston

Thursday, April 30,1885,
Fur

a

Tour of 73 Days,

Over the same route as far a? San Francisco, and
thence through the Picturesque Kegions of the

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Portland,

With visits to Astoria
Salem and Dalles
City, Oregon; New Taooma and Seattle, Washington Territory; Viotorla, the Capital of British Columbia: the Wilamette Valley; a steamer voyage up
the noble Columbia Kiver. etc.
The party to return over the New Oregon Short Line and to visit
Salt Lake City iu Utah; carriage drives at the principal points; numerous side trips in connection
with all the excursions.
Incidental Trip to the Yosemite Valley and the
Big Trees; Side Trips, if desired, to Alaska and the

Yellowstone National Park.

W. ΚΛΥΠΟΙΟ,
Wnfthiugton Street, Kokiou, Hau.

Ï IO

marl7

d2t

condition;

high

suitable
for any tillage; new bui.ding 20x30. suitable for
storage. For sale by CUAKLES PERKY. 1S7 Middle St.
17-2

SAI.E—Corn shop iu Fryeburg, Me., with
tools for making cane and
acrts com; in otie of the best farm
up
iu
Maine. Enquire of CHARLKS
lng districts
17-2
PERKY, 187 Middle St.
all the necessary
FOR
100

ΧΪ7ΆΛΤΚΟ—A girl to do general housework,
Τ Τ
no others need apply.
Call iu forenoon at
Pine St.

17-1

Tuesday Morning,

friends and customers and
accept my sincere
ihanks for the liberal patronage of the past; havitg
and
refurnished
thoroughly repaired
my shop, it
stands second to none in the State; your patronage
solicited.
HAPPY
JAS. tf. MORK1S,
respectfully
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. 13-2
situation
clerk
book-keepWANTED—A
er; good reference given. Address EDWIN
South
Maine.
as

E.

MILLS.

TU

bath

room

unfurnished rooms, with
convenience. 11 MYKTLË ST.
17-1
or

TustpubushedT
Ύ*ΤΜΓ"ΕηΓ*

FACT DIVINE!

ors.

25 dozen Children's Derby Ribbed Gray Mixed
Hose at 25 cts. Greatest bargain ever offered.
35 dozen Children's French Derby Ribbed Qose,
Black and Colors, Spliced Legs, at 44 cts. for all
size#. We make this price only during this sale.
a

Balance Wool Hose to be closed out in this sale at
discount.

WA

Office.

We guarantee these to be tbe best ralne
yet offered.

J. M. DYER &.

In city
young
WAWTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work

feb2G

or

men

or

homes;

own

you

can

at

make

A

and wife

marl7

d3t

Apples, Apples, Apples
riii Dire nntmii
vuiiuuuu

79

l/vuaui/

c. π λ
iv vv.,

Queen Street,

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,
Will be «lad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England.
Cash advances made it reqalred.
Write fur Catalogues and market re-

ports.

mchl7

02 m

Notice.

person
the Poor,

and matron cf

within ten days.

the

marl2dlw

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

—

Brief

DR. W. R.
of

this City has devised

manufacture of Creamery Butter in
poration
Town.
You are hereby notified to meet in said Freeport,
at the Club Room, on March 31,
1885, at two
o'clock p. m. for t· e following purposes, viz:
1st. To choose a Clerk, President, three or more
Directors, Treasurer and any other necessary officers.

3d. To adopt a corporate name, tlx the amount of
I the capital stock, and transact any business that
may properly come before them.
S. S. SO OLE, of the Signers.
] Dated at said Freeport. March 10,1885. marl71w

advertinemeatH are inserted under
one week for £5 cents, paid in

MAI4E—A

good

foot lathe with accompa-

$AIjE—300 estates

described in

fully
Real Estate Advertiser lust published; free at
FOR
office 6r sent
mall. B. C. PU ΓΝΑΜ. 35 Con

by

our

gross St., Room 3o, Monks
Take the elevator.

our

Building, Boston, Massl*-4

it·

rso.

o»u

wmmereiw ai'

14-1

MALE.—A first-class restaurant doing a
For pariiculnrs address A. D.

FOR
goofi business.
C. A.

Woodbury, 3XV5» Exchange Street,

care

14-1

city.

M ALE- Suburban residence in Deering,
l'/j uii!es out on horse railroad line, 2 storehouse. large barn and stable, 5 Va acres excellent
laud bounded on three streets, all desirable tor
building lots, in full view of the city; finest part of
Deering; Price «5,000. W. H. WALDKON, 180
13-1
Middle St.

FOR

SALE-Suburban residence in Deering,
one mile from City Hall, on horse car line;
new house, 14 rooms, bath room, tine conservatory,
steam heating, hot aud cold sebago water, wash
room in basement with set tubs, perfect drainage,
tine surroundings; a bargain. W. H. WALPKON,
11-1
180 Middle St.

FOR

horses and four second
G. B. McGKEGOK, 203 Com-

MALE -Four team

hand jiggers.
FOR

mercial street.

13-1

HALE—House on New State St., arranged
for two families; abundance of room; bath
room and all modern conveniences: tine views.
W.
11-1
H. WALPKON, 180 MiJdle St.

FOR

on

the best

of

Winter
re-

a

180 Middle St,

FOR

part of the fixtures perrooms in s»coarappa.
bought cheap by one who would like to continue the bu8iue«s; this Is a rare chance, being the
only rooms in town. Address C. <J. GOODING,
10-2
Saccarappa.
HALE— All
to

the

HALE

One of

WM.

price
mouthville, Maine.

7foil

GiveCoinfort.Oiiiwearotji.irH
The 1'iOO Boy« in <«irar<l
College, Philadelphia, all WEAR THEM, and
their Guardians will have NO OTHER i»IAKE.
"TTCilVE SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL,
bold by all reputable dealer*·

H. JERKIS,
10-3

Soule's and Caswell's im-

FOR
proved four wheeled dumping
and circulars to U. W.

ireZv

wagon*.

CASWELL,

Send
Yar2-4

wish to state^fcat the death of the gentleman in a
dental office in this citj eeveral years ago while under the influence of chloroform, occurred
long be
fore I came to this city, and did not take place in
my office, neither has there ever an event of a like
or similar nature.
My name being the same in part, 1 have for that
reason, in the minds of many through misapprehension, been unjustly made to bear the misfortunes of
another in the sad Occurence above mentioned
marlldlw*
1. Κ VANS,.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Our Spring stock is now complete, and we are ready to offer tbe
most Aitistic Designs at rea»onable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copelanil of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, aud

we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical department.
W e
would urge all or those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine onr stock and mabe seitrcuuii* ne tore me assortment is

broken.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
marie

OIT. PKEBI.E ΗΟΙ'Έ.

d2m

WOULD YOU
BCY THE BEST

piano ι
Call at the Old Stand nnd
largest stock of

THE

41w*

see

llie

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.

For Sale.
very desirable property No. 124 Pleasant
St., between High and Park; house, stable and
carriage house all in perfect condition. The house
contains thirteen rooms, very sunny and pleasant;
stable and carriage house large and convenient, the
lot contaius nearly 13υ00 feet, a large garden and
front οι chard, everything iu thorough condition
and will be sold at a bargain if gold at once. Apply
at the hoQfe, or at GiLBEBT'S DANCING ACADEMY, 507 Vi Congress St., Portland, Me.

inarl4

a. m.

COKBEDTIOIV.
In justice to myself and to correct any false im
pression that may, and which appears to exist, I

or

FOR

fAre the CHEAPEST
and It EST for CHI L1> Κ EN. None irenuine without
trade-mark and JohnMundell
Λ Co " on sole of each pair. FIT
PERFECTLY, I .«ok Nice,

Oflicv Hoard from 9 to l«

photograph

pleasant location; price §1500.
Cahoou Block.

for

fio'd and Rubber.

439 F<<rrington Block, Congress Street.

11-1

SALE—One new light standing shifting
top carryall, one new two wheel chaise, one
light express wagon, one light shifting pole. MABr
ll-a
TlN & PENNELh.

Ï.10R
taining
Can bo

or

artificial

A

SALE—Cottage on Watervillo street, containing eight rooms all in good repair; painted
inside aud out last year; sebago; lot 40 χ 80 feet;

SHOES

Platinum,

EVANS,

a new base lor
coastructed of

DR. EVANS' OFFICE,

nying tools; also fine set carpenter tools, all in
excellent order; will be sold low lor cash. Address
10-1
L., Woodfords, Me.

K.,

BASE
—

This plate is thin, strong and susceptible of a perfect tit.
The artificial denture is reduced to such beautiful
proportions by the u?e of this plate, that they approximate nearly to the naural teeth, thereby increasing the comfort, and promoting the health of
the patient.
Specimens of this work can be seen at

§AL£.

advance.

I^OK

FOR

eodtf

Artificial Teeth.

ihi» bend

cor-

said

—FOR SALE BY—

POHTLANDj 31Ë·

master

Ν ALE-House

a

Priee §1.35 Bet; Unit Ttirkrr SI.Î5.

122 Congress Street,

as

at

part
the signers of
agreement, in writing, of the FOR
Street, 11 rooms, bath room, all in good
of Freeport and vicinity, to form
Ί>0 Townfor
sold
be
at
will
W.
H.
bargain.
pair;
WALDRON,
the

Twelve Mo., of 300 pages.

McGOWAN&YOUKG

by

or

XtW

teeth,

Alms House for the ensuing year.
AMAN
Apply in
letter
the office of the Overseers of

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

VIT AWT ED—A position as bookkeeper or cash• *
ier by a young roan who has had experience
in that and other writing; can furnish best of reference.
Address G. Press Office.
9-4

FOB

Translated from the French of Joseph Bi-oeckaert,
S. J., by £<lniuuil J. A. VOtSIJ,

marl3(lXw

14c
Cottons i'or 1ϋ 1-Uc
"
"
13 l-2c
loc
"
"
10c
8c
11
"
9c
»c
'·
"
8c
Ο 1.4c

11-1

inquire π

IILIEÏÏ & LITTLE.

All the Best Brands.

—

SAIjE.—A wooden stable, 20x30, finished with 3 stalls and a water closet, to be re_
moved within 30 days from sale, to be sold cheap

An Historical Study of tlic Christian Revelation and of the Catholic Church.

A

12-1

W 'Γ Ε D A situation in some Post Office by
a youDg man of 18 years; had one year's experience m taking charge of money order office;
fcity office or country office with store attached,)
best references obtainable.
Address C., Press

an

l· BT-Furnished

COTTONS
This Week.

or

Waterboro,

FOB

60 dozen Ladies' English Extra long, gnsseted
feet, Fancy Cotton Hose at 60 ctp. Same goods sold
last season for $1.00. Colors, Browu, Blue, Garnet,
Slate aud Cardinal. Quantity limited in some col-

new

putting

144

of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED

Ε D.—Position as book-keeper or cashgive good references. Address 11.
13-1
ED—All

Sale

Special

can

$2 to $6 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, wilh stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

25 dozen Gents' English Merino Hose, displayed
window, at 37 cts. per pair. Would be cheap at
50 cts.

—Intervale farm iu

1

AND SAVE MONEY!

14-1

ray
the puhlic in general to
WAW1

eod2m

BUY NOW

X., Press Office.

in

Fryeburg VilΙ,ΛΟΚΗΑί,Κ
lage, of 20 acres, early laid down to grass, and
laud and
all
fine

in

474 Congress Street.

feb7

Wanted.

FIFTH ANNUAL SERES OF SPRING TRIPS

a

LORWG, SHORT It HARMON,

a lew
some
use-

we

Hosiery.

Bindingof magazines
a Specially.

generally

desirous of pursuing any of
the English branches; for further information
address or enquire for TEACHER, No. 18 Prospect
Street.
13-1

your

Thursday, April 16, Thursday, April 23,80(1 MILLETT & LITTLE.
Thursday, April 30,1885,

lu addition to the above

habits with
in

business where he can be
Address W. Α., Press Office.

Parties will leave Boston

A TOUR OF 59

of

an

WHEREAS,

A great variety in stock or
manufactured to order.

14-1

man

Treasury Department, )
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, J
Washington, March 12th. 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to apthat
"l'he
Canal
National Bank of Portland,"
pear
in the City of Portland, in tho Couuty of Cumberof
has
State
Maine,
land,
complied with all the pro-

BOOKS

sleds. A pair for tw< horses.
Address, stating price, SLED, This Office.

good
WANTED.—A
hundred dollars desires
interest

MILLETT & LITTLE.

All Travelling Expruaee Included.

το

iHilrafie

WAITED—Pupils

EXCURSIONS.

—

in Pitrtlatwi

AW Τ Ε D—Bob

ful.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

FOB THK

<tr·»

w
bell.

Isow, therefore, I, Herry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "Tha Canal
National Bank of Portlauil" in the city of Portland,
in the Couuty of Cumberland and Sîate of Maiue,
is authorized to have succession for the period
specified in its amended articles of

—

rharo

GEO. Κ. DA VIS, Real Estate Broker, 507% Con16 1
gress Street.

legitimate

12.h. 1882,

Millett & Little.

dollars;
hnainuM Η τηα

thousand

Importer's price $15.00
"

thousand dollars on first-class
new that cost nearly twenty
the borrowers are prompt relia

WANTED—Five
city property;

we

Mother Hubbard

WANTS.

Brief ndvertiNcment» are inserted nnder
this bend oae week for 25 cent*, paid in
advance.

Hating purchased direct from the importer
a large lot of real Camel's Ha'r Striped

ACCOUNT

Excbang^St.^

TOJLET.

STRIPED

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

»

The

provision,

corner

business; low rent with lease
45; due trade, nearly all cash; one of the

small

thirda that of last year. All things taken into
account it has been a hard winter for lumber-

H.

SALE-$1250; grocery and
wood and coal store; basinesafine,
FOR
for

splendid location

sum

Lumbt-ring on the Heuacbcc.
Lumbering operations at the headwater· of
the Kennebec river, for the present season, are
now drawing to a close, although if the cqld
weather continues, work will not end until the
first of April. The total cut for the winter as
estimated by experienced lumbermen, will be
in the neighborhood of 90,000,000 feet, or twe-

The Hon. T.

run
press,
type,
work,
equipped throughout, located on a business street in the
centre of Boston, best of reasons for selling, a
bonanza for somebody, thorough investigation invited.
W. F. CaRRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston.
14-1

this

days.

COLBY BNIYBBSITÏ.

*ALE—$3800. Terms

easy. First class
ίΛΟΚ
J h printing office, 3 Gordon presses, 1 Plate
400 fonts
tine
of
well

alligator
purse.containinj,
of money; the finder will be suitably
LOST-—A
it at No. 487 CONGRESS HT.
warded

Freights are still at starvation figures on the
Pacific coast, and consequently work in the
yards does not seem.to revive with the return
of spring. Unless a change for the better takes
place before long, both in legislation and commercial relatiouH with foreign countries, our
commercial marine, of wooden snips ranking
first at present, will be a thing of by-gone

The Bradstreets of
Gardiner have been the heaviest operators.
Their timber is cut in the vicinity of Roach
Pond on the easteide of Moosehead Lake, and
they will float 6,000,000 feet. Two Augusta
firms— Sturgis, Lambard & Co., and Havnes &
Sturgie—will out an aggregate of 7.000,000 feet
on the Parlin pond tract.
Elias Milliken will
put 3,000,000 feet into Moosehead Ltke to
come down the river.
TowDsend & Abbott
have operated laraelv at Carrying Place Pond,
and will float 2,000,000 feet in Dead River, and
as many more in the Kennebec.
There are no
old logs left over to come down the present
season, every Btick having been cleared up last
year.

run

wner

CMtnfnll;

Company.

days earlier than usual.

the

years,
stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $12ϋθ per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores In this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
bear of reasons for selling.
W. F. CAHRU PHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
14 1
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The Goes Marine Iron Works stockholders'
meeting takes place Wednesday evening to
hear a report on the consolidation of the
Works and the New England Shipbuilding

lag. Many of the men employed by those
yarding their logs were obliged to
leave the woods oarly in the winter, owing to
a lack of snow, the choppers ceasing work 45

stock And fixappraisal,
tures of 1st claps family grocery store,
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by
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The schools resumed work today
after a
three weeks vacation of the lower schools and
two of the high.
Whist and progressive < uchre are the great
social amusements in Bath this winter, superseding dancing, and almost polo. Oar leading
society people give little curd parties, with
light refreshments and early home, the prizes
in eachre being anything from crockery to
candy. This is quite au improvement over
the late hours aud djepeptic dainties of modern

Mail

ofS||gt

Spring Styles

NOTES·

southern mackerel fleet
DEATHS·
Kegnlaiionn.
flying out past the Cape under all sail bound south
An important change in tbe mail regulations I in pursuit of tbe striped and spotted scomber—an
At Knlghtville, Cape Elizabeth, March 15, Gusis one taking effect July 1st. It provides for
earlier start than usual.
tavue H. Shanniug. aged 55 >eara.
ΑΛΛηηΙΙησ tr> tliA nonnro tlia nmimluil lrvViafor· lam
the issue of a special ten cent stamp
[PMneral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at
which, lian the
following clause: "Between April 1st and the M. E. Church, Kuigbtville.
when attached to a letter, in addition to the
In
Oxford, March 2, Matilda daughter of Samuel
lobsters
not
15th
over nine inches long may be
regular postage, shall entitle the letter to im- July
P. and May Barker, aged 45 years.
not including female lobsters in spawn.'*
caught,
Ih
Oxford. March 8,
wife of liev. C. S.
mediate delivery at any place
containing The last six words might be omitted without in any Cummings. aged 21 years.Carrie,
four thousand population or over, within tbe
way affecting the welfare of the embryo lobster.
In Buckfleld, March 9, Mrs. Mary Spauldlng, aged
Who every saw a baby lobster in spawn.
35 years.
carriers' limit of any free delivery office, or
The writer had the temerity to beard the lion in
within one mile of the post office of any other
hie lair the other day, by venturing arnoDg the citi- ί
(jgp'The funeral service of the late Dan'l Clark
town's largest and most enterprising
will take place to-day (Tue"day) a» 2 o'clock, P. M.,
place coming within the provisions of the law; zens of our
village. He found the people all in a ferry happy at his late residenoe, Mo. 3 Park Street Place.
and such specially stamped letter shall be deframe of mind and apparently inclined to forgive,
The funeral service of the late James H.
if not forget, that innocent remark about the
Baker will take placc on Wednesday afternoon at
livered within the hours of 7 a. m. and mid"double-end bridge."
2.30 o'clock, at residence. No. 98 Pleasant street.
Mr. William Murray ig building an extensive annight.
Burial private. The Aged Brotherhood are invited
nex to his Bowery Beach farm buildings, connectto attend.
Life on ITInlinicii» Bock.
ing the house and new stable.
The three last preachers, including the present
On tbe night of the 16th
month a terone, assigned to this charge by the Methodist Conference were Christian named respectively, "Δ1rible storm was raging, and none more tally
vah," 'Alveah" and "Alpha."
appreciated the force than the issolated dwelA disagreeable southeast storm, beginning with
lers on Matinicus llock. Ou the night mensnown au l
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with
taming to rain, prevailed along the
coast Sunday.
tioned the second assistant keeper and family,
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and spiedy
consisting of his wife and five children, sought
ON THE ROLLER».
cure, Irom the fact it acts through the blood,
their accustomed couches. About one o'clock
and thus reaches every part of the system.
on the morning of thel7ih
BIJOUS, 3} GLOBES, 1.
they were aroused
"
X suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
from their slumbers by a report equa[ to that
The Bijous can play polo when occasion requires
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
and last night was the proper occasion. The Olobee
made by a nine-inch gun, to find themselves
with catarrh, and my general health is much
partially submerged by water, broken glass of Haverhill, Mass., bear the reputation of having
better." I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago
defeated nearly every club that has played an exand window sashes. For a time all was bard
& St. Louis Railroad.
hibition game with them in their rink. Ihe Porttrials, troubles and great tribulations. The lands downed them in great shape, they securiug
"
I suffered with catarrh β or S years ; tried
beds and floor were covered with glass, and the first, third and fourth goals. Mr. Foes was
referee. The club return home to-day.
many wonderful ouree, Inhalers, etc., spendthe pressure of water againbt the door made it
BOTES.
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
almost an impossibility to open that mode of
The Bijous play the Alamedas a league game at
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly
the bijou to-morrow night on boxwood rollers.
egress. After considerable labor, however, it
tawrmedf' Μ.Δ. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.
at
Ladies'
ihe
complimentary party
Bijou to night.
was opened, and the family retreated to tbe
Ladies' night at Portland rink te-uight.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
There will be a polo game at Falmouth rink tolower part of tbe bouse,the feet of two of them
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
between the Portland Cadets and Mechanic
night
being cut with the glass which strewed tbe Blues clube.
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
floor. A closer Investigation revealed the true
The Siinosels of Richmond beat the Woodman,
process of securing the active médicinal
of
Portland
at the Catino
The lower part ol the window
True & Co. polo team
slate of affairs.
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
rink in Richmond, Saturday evening, 3 to 0.
The
sasb was entirely demolished, and eight of the
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
game wae a long one, and exceedingly lively, some
twelve panes of glass in tbe top sash broken.
emart playing being done by both teams- The W.
Bond for book containing additional ovid 'nea
Boards, which fortunately were handily by,
T. & Co. goal tender won praise by hie fine playing,
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
were hurriedly nailed over the broken wirdow
and the numerous good stops he made.
purifies my blood, sharpens inv appetite, and
tbe spray which
in order
to keep out
Mr. H. 8. Alberts, manager of the Portlands, the
seems to make 1110 over."
J. J\ Thompson,
new polo team, yesterday received a despatch from
was boating against tbe bouse Incessantly.
Kegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
W. H Hills, manager of the Salems, asking if the
"Hood's Sarsaparilla brats all others, and
Portlands could aseisi in the benefit to be tendered
Km I Eua ic Transfer».
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Baiskingioh,
the Salems Friday night,
130 Bank Street, New York City.
The following transfers of real estate In this
William Donovan, winner of the recent six days'
roller skating contest in Hew York city signed
county have been recorded at tlie Registry of
articles of agreement yesterday for a six Uays
Deeds:
match with Kenneth A. Skinner, 12 hour chamSold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mad'
Sacearappa—Abner L. Hawes to Albert M. Mes- pion lor $1000 a eide, the date and place to bo
agreed upon. The race will be open to ail. To reserve, land. §200.
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
ceive
a
F.
to
share
of
the
920
must
be
Wilson
Sarah
miles
Brunswick—Lydia
BewaU,
proceeds
0
covered.
land au4 buildings. 4800.
100 Doses One
counted

HÛMINES» CHANCE*.

Some rare biii-gains still remain.
Tuning ami repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston
S
I»

Free SU Block, PORTLAND.
dtt

